
KARNDEAN DESIGN SHOWROOM
◆ We can uplift and remove old carpet ◆

and will move heavy furniture.
LOTS OF REMNANTS TO CLEAR

Luxurious, warm carpets
and durable, practical

hard floors for your home
www.ndwalterscarpets.com

88/90 Dudley Rd. Sedgley | Tel: 01902 883281

RUGS • VINYLS • KARNDEAN FLOORING • LAMINATE FLOORING • REAL WOOD FLOORING

A FAMILY OWNED AND RUN BUSINESS FOR OVER 40 YEARS AND COUNTING

◆R

G HUGE
DISCOUNTSON AXMINSTERROLL ENDS

COME AND EXPLORE OUR MASSIVE STORE

RCOME ALONG AND SEE OUR

HUGE RANGE
OF CARPETS AND FLOORING

A FORMER wine bar which
has been empty for more
than 20 years will undergo a
£650,000 overhaul in a bid to
revamp the town centre and
save jobs.
The building, on Wolverhampton
Street, has stood derelict for two dec-
ades – and council chiefs want to re-
furbish it in order to save 14 jobs and
create four more.
A deal has been agreed for the newly re-

vamped block to house a recruitment company
who were looking to move out of the borough,
according to Black Country LEP board papers.
The street has previously been described as

the ‘gateway’ to Dudley town centre. The refur-
bishment works will start this autumn and look
set to be complete by spring next year.

Regeneration
Board papers state the regeneration of the

site will ‘assist and deal with a long-term dilap-
idated building that blights this area’.
It states: “The property is owned by Dudley

MBC. After a lengthy marketing exercise, the
council has secured a forward sale of the refur-
bished building to a local recruitment company.
“The council therefore has the opportunity

to retain 14 jobs within the town centre, cre-
ate four new jobs, provide a business assist and
deal with a long-term dilapidated building that
blights this part of the conservation area.
“A forward sale of this nature is very rare

under current market conditions and the coun-
cil is therefore keen to progress the project.”
“The estimated project cost is £644,488 with

works costs based on independent quantity sur-
veyor budget figures.
“The council can generate approximately

£260,000 from the sale of the property and
£200,000 of Heritage Lottery Grants to support
the works. However, due to the excessive costs
of the repairs, the council has an approximate
shortfall of £188,488 on the funding package.”
The bar originally opened as Merlin’s in the

early 90s but after hitting troubled times, var-
ious plans were put forward. Proposals to con-
vert it into a sheltered accommodation complex
were also thrown out in the late 90s.

BY CLARE BUTLER

At St Johns Church, Kates Hill, Dudley, Deb Brownlee appeals to keep funding coming in for the church, stood at the blue Chancel screen

HALLELUJAH – CHURCH IS REALLY BACK ON SONG

WHEN an historic church was re-opened
after 14 years following a community cam-
paign, that was just the beginning.
Thousands of pounds have been spent over

the last year at St John’s Church in Kates
Hill, Dudley, as officials continue to bring it
back to its former glory.
The St John’s Preservation Group fought

a long battle to gain control of the church,
which had fallen into disrepair after more

than a decade lying empty. It was closed in
2002 as it was deemed to be unsafe.
They were handed the keys last year and

have been busy since bringing the building
back up to scratch.
A special event was held to mark both its

177th anniversary and a year since it was re-
opened. Group members also used the occa-
sion to appeal for more donations.
Insurance for the next year will cost al-

most £10,000 alone. Chairman of the group
Deb Brownlee said: “Now the building is al-
most completely waterproof, there is daylight
streaming through the windows, the building
has been deep cleaned and is drying out well.
“We really need a good supply of funds to be

able to carry on work at this pace, and regular
giving means we can plan accordingly.”
Visitors have been streaming into the

church since its re-opening.

£650K OVERHAUL
AT DERELICT BAR

Work on building empty for 20 years will save 14 jobs

Dudley

Price when sold 70pRead by more than 62,000 peopleThursday, August 3, 2017

TRAFFIC

Large delays as
chaos hits the roads
COMMUTERS faced traffic chaos as
the first weekday of major roadworks
caused huge tailbacks.
Drivers faced delays of more than

half an hour on Monday morning, with
the M5 roadworks between junctions
one and two also impacting on the
Birmingham New Road, where jams
stretched back to Tividale. The Oldbury
viaduct project has stepped up a gear
with a contraflow system now in place.

HEALTH

Project launches on
urgent care centre
WORK to extend an urgent care centre at
Russells Hall Hospital has got under way.
The new facility is being created next to

the A&E department and will include eight
treatment rooms and new waiting areas for
both A&E and the urgent care centre.
The expansion is expected to be com-

pleted by November. From Tuesday, pa-
tients will go to a new A&E waiting area
while the work takes place.
The Dudley Group NHS Trust, which

runs Russells Hall, was able to go ahead
with the project after receiving £1 million of
funding from the Government.

TRAVEL

Railway station car
park shut formonth
A STATION car park will be shut for a
month due to water works.
Hagley Station car park will close from

August 14 to September 14. Rail-users
are advised to use Kidderminster or Stour-
bridge.
Trains will continue to serve Hagley

during this time but work by Severn Trent
Water means there will be no parking.

HELPING NEXT
GENERATIONGENERATION
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2016 Willerby Sheraton 40x13

£62,000
The Winnall Caravan Park, Lincomb

Stourport on Severn, Worcestershire DY13 9RG

www.thewinnall.co.uk    01299 878872

Two 
bedrooms, 

Double 
glazing, 

central heating
Sited on a 

quiet plot with 
views

07920 885 774
01384 240 956

All Size Sheds & Fence Panels at Competitive Prices
Playhouses, Summer
Houses and all types

of fence panels & bays
Fitted, delivered &

erected
SPECIAL OFFER 6x5

O/P ONLY £15

Specialists in: Misty and broken glass units
Leaks, seals and drafts

Handles, hinges and locks - repaired or replaced • INSURANCE WORK - NO PROBLEM
Rectification of badly fitted installations
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Over 25 years experience – COMPETITIVE PRICES!!!
For Free advice and quote call Mark Guest on

01384 456490 or 07976 227034

Window and Door Repairs
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LESS than a year after being hit by 
a devastating fire a popular restau-
rant is now back in business – and 
with a new look inside and out.

Customers have returned to the 
rebuilt Hickory’s Smokehouse, in 
Kidderminster Road, Wall Heath, 
with bosses saying they have been 
overwhelmed by local support.

The interior resembles a wild 

west bar, with wooden decking, 
balconies and old-fashioned barrels 
making up the decor. 

Bosses say they have enjoyed a 
great start and have thanked the 
public for all the support shown 
in helping them to get up and run-
ning again. General manager Adam 
Thompson said: “We have had a 
cracking start. We have been over-

whelmed by the support that has 
been shown.”

The exterior has been painted 
in a cream and dark green colour. 
The roof is thatched, adding to the 
old-fashioned theme that the de-
signers of the build had envisioned.

Paula Brown, community man-
ager for the venue, said: “We just 
want to welcome everyone back.”

Managers and members of staff at Hickory’s celebrate the reopening of the site

Objections to homes
on site of former tip
DOZENS of objections have 
been lodged over controversial 
plans to build 100 homes on a 
former tip in Dudley.

Developer Ideal Estates wants to 
build on the old Woodsetton tip, but 
the plans have led to concerns from 
residents and councillors about waste 
buried in the ground and the potential 
impact on wildlife.

The former landfill site has not been 
used for around 30 years.

Ward councillor Adam Aston said he was 
‘extremely concerned’ about the plan when 
the application was lodged in March.

Now objections have flooded in from peo-
ple living near the site on Bourne Street.

Councillor Aston said 96 per cent of res-
idents he had spoken to were against the 
development and that concerns surrounded 
the possible contamination of the land from 
years of being used for landfill, increased 
congestion on the roads and the impact on 
wildlife.

Promise
The area is classed as a site of local im-

portance for nature conservation and Nat-
ural England has previously objected to 
applications to build on the 2.9 acre site 
due to fears of disrupting wildlife.

Ideal Estates and site owners Real 
Homes One have moved to ease these fears 
by promising to create new woodland for 
wildlife as part of the development.

A total of 37 objections have been handed 
to Dudley Council.

One objector insisted the development is 
‘not appropriate for the location’ and said 
the developer should ‘seek alternative sites 
that would not lead to the detriment of the 
existing residents, wildlife and road safety’.

Another unnamed resident said: “There 
is a lot of concern over the deposits that 
were tipped there, and the safety of the 
residents.”

Several attempts have been made to de-
velop the land over the years but all have 
either been rejected or withdrawn. 

Hickory’s rises from the ashes

LONG-TERM unemployment, rates of 
diabetes, proportions of obese children 
and life expectancy; when it comes to 
your health in the West Midlands and 
Staffordshire, it is a lottery depending 
on where you live.

Live in Dudley and you are likely to 
be among the 53.5 per cent of people 
who are physically inactive.

Reside in Wolverhampton and 
Sandwell and you are twice as likely as 
to be unemployed long-term than those 
in Staffordshire.

While if you live in Walsall, you are 
more likely to have diabetes than any-

where else in Black Country. The infor-
mation comes from health profiles for 
each area published by Public Health 
England. They show an inequality in 
health depending where people live.

To tackle this, Public Health Eng-
land has come up with local priorities 
for each area.

In Dudley, where life expectancy for 
men ranged almost 10 years across the 
borough, seven years for women, the 
council has been tasked with encour-
aging a healthy weight for residents 
and reducing the impact of poverty. 
Dudley Councillor Peter Miller, cabinet 

member for health and wellbeing, said: 
“There are some positives in the report 
and some areas to work on. 

“There are a number of areas we are 
already focussed on including improv-
ing health in pregnancy, encouraging 
healthy weight in children and have in-
itiatives in place such as the Daily Mile 
in schools and partnership working to 
encourage breast feeding.”

The picture is better in Staffordshire 
where long-term unemployment is 
below the national average, as is chil-
dren in low income families and violent 
crime.

Postcode lottery on life expectancy

Dudley health issues revealed

Taxi drivers
are hopeful 
over CCTV 
protection
TAXI drivers remain hopeful they will 
be able to fit CCTV in their cars – a 
move they insist is needed to put a stop 
to violence against cabbies in Dudley.

Council bosses have been asked to 
consider allowing drivers to put cameras 
in Hackney carriages and private vehi-
cles due to concerns over their safety 
after a spell of attacks in the borough.

Dudley Taxi Association bosses said 
discussions with council officers had 
been positive and expect to get the green 
light. A formal decision would have to be 
made by the council’s taxis committee.

Association chairman Shaz Saleem 
said there had been nine attacks on driv-
ers in Dudley this year and he believes 
drivers will continue to be in danger 
without cameras, which they hope will 
deter robbers and other thugs.

He said taxis were seen as ‘money on 
wheels’ and it was vital drivers were 
given better protection.

Mr Saleem said: “We are pleased with 
talks which have been going on. It shows 
they are supporting us.

“It is not just drivers but our custom-
ers as well,” he added. 

“We need that security for everyone. 
It is a must and will help the police. It 
will go a long way to stopping serious 
attacks.

“It will make people think.”
He added: “Last year there was one in-

cident, this year there have been nine.”

Meerkats enjoy
new sand at zoo
MEERKATS at a Black Country attrac-
tion are enjoying bucket loads of fun 
after more sand was delivered for their 
enclosure. 

Zookpeers at Dudley Zoo mixed in 
mealworms with the sand and filled 
buckets to make sandcastles around the 
enclosure.

Assistant curator Jay Haywood said: 
“The meerkats immediately dived into 
the sandcastles to find the treats hidden 
inside.

“Meerkats are excellent diggers and 
have very long claws which help them. 

“They typically dig underground, 
but this is also a fun way for visitors to 
see them at work. The sandcastles only 
lasted seconds, but at least they did the 
sand spreading across the floor for us, 
which saved us a job!”

Scouts’ 50 years
THE 3rd Sedgley (St Andrew’s) Scout 
Group is celebrating its 50th anniver-
sary with a reunion on November 4 at 
St Andrew’s Church, Bilston Street. For 
more information on the event, email 
50yearsof3rdsedgely@gmail.com or call 
01902 885542 or 07434 526454.

Dudley
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We are a small family business established
since 1990. With NO showrooms,

salesmen or other costly overheads.
We can offer very competitive prices on
• uPVC replacement windows • Doors
• Porches • Patio’s and Conservatories
ONE WINDOW ORDERS WELCOME
• High Security Locking • Internal Glazing

• No Deposit • 10 Year Guarantee

FENSA
CALL PHIL

01384 352535
07973 114553
www.choicewindowsdudley.co.uk

DISABLED? OAP? CAN'T GET OUT?
or anyone who just needs extra help!

Can’t come to us, we’ll come to YOU
We will bring 100s of carpet samples
sofa and bed brochures to your door

WE DO WHAT OTHER CARPET FIRMS WON’T.
Help move heavy furniture, up lift plus take

away old carpets FREE OF CHARGE

Bromley Carpets / BedsAbleBl&
SOFAS, VINYLS, LAMINATES, STAIRLIFTS

Family Run Est since 1978

FREEPHONE
0800 0853747

Adrian Bromley
01902 880541

OPEN
SUNDAYS

10am-3pm

Free
quotes and
Planning

many instore items!
We will beat your BIG Superstores

Warehouse Unit, D Dormston Trading Est.,
Burton Road, Gornal DY1 3TD

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30-5.00

● DUDLEY
● SEDGLEY
● GORNAL
● COSELEY

● WOMBOURNE
● HIMLEY
● KINGSWINFORD
● NETHERTON

PLUS... 75%OFFUP
TO

COVERS
ALL AREAS

Terms &
conditions apply

WE ARE
HERE

Gornal TyresMcDonalds
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Kent Street

Broadway
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Double
Orthopaedic
Divan Bed
£245.00

Divan Beds
Singles from
£92

Double from
£142

Bleach
cleanable

carpets from
£3.99 sq yd

Heavy Domestic
Saxonys

from
£6.99 sq yd

was £14.99

Electric
Chairs
From

£350
From

£5499

Electric Beds

W h U it D D
www.ablecarpets.co.uk

FREE DELIVERY
DISPOSAL AND
SET UP ON BEDS
AND SUITES

Natalie went missing in Upper Gornal 14 years ago David Putt wants to know what happened

Father: We’re no closer
to the truth on Natalie
FOURTEEN years after the disappear-
ance of Natalie Putt, her devastated 
family are still no closer to learning the 
truth about what happened.

Natalie went missing from near her home 
in Upper Gornal 14 years ago.

Now, a short video has been produced outlining 
the mystery, in an effort to keep the case fresh in 
people’s minds. It has been backed by Natalie’s 
family, desperate for closure in a case which de-
stroyed their lives. Despite police and Crimewatch 
appeals, Natalie, who was aged 17 when she went 
missing, has never been found.

Last month, police confirmed the disappearance 
was being treated as a murder investigation after 
new information came to light. ‘Credible’ new in-
formation led police to exhume graves at Ruiton 
Cemetery, near her home.

Officers said ‘at least two people’ knew why po-
lice had chosen the cemetery, calling for them both 
to come forward.

Yielded
But the case went cold again after the graveyard 

search yielded no clues.
The editor of our sister paper the Express & Star 

– who are behind the campaign, Keith Harrison, 
said: “This case involving the disappearance of a 
young girl is one of the most disturbing cases in 
recent decades and we share the family’s distress 
over what happened to her.

“Someone knows what happened and, like the 
family, the Express & Star will not rest until we get 
answers over her disappearance. I’d urge anyone 
with information to call police on 101 or Crimes-
toppers on 0800 555 111.”

In June, Natalie’s father David broke his 10-
year silence, giving an interview with the Express 
& Star on the latest development in the police in-
vestigation.

Mr Putt, aged 60, from Wolverhampton, said: “I 
am still in limbo, I still do not know any more than 
I did 14 years ago. I don’t feel any better from day 
to day. I feel a lot worse, the fact it has turned into 
a murder inquiry makes it much worse.”

Natalie had given birth to her son, Rhys, 11 
weeks before going missing.

To see the video go to expressandstar.com

Barber shop floor worth every penny
PENNY for your thoughts? A new Black Country 
barber shop has taken that saying to a whole new 
level by creating their floor out of 70,000 pennies.

The eye-catching floor at BS4 in Louise Street, 
Lower Gornal, took a week of 16-hour days to make 
as part of a three-and-a-half month renovation pro-
ject.

The shiny shop floor, made entirely out of 1p 
coins, adds up to £700. The unique creation has 
gone on to gain fame online – with pictures being 
shared worldwide on sites such as LADBible – even 
grabbing the attention of Fast and Furious star 
Tyrese Gibson.

Shop owner Brett Davies said he has been amazed 
by the response. He said: “I had seen the idea on the 

internet and thought it would look really cool in the 
barber shop. But we thought it would take so long 
so thought it would be better to stick to vinyl – until 
we changed our minds at the last minute. 

“It took a lot of hard work and 16 hour days – 
but we were so pleased with the end result and it 
brought us a lot of business too.”

Several banks in the area had to exchange money 
for the pennies, before they were individually stuck 
down with adhesive. The shop name BS4 has also 
been carved into the floor made out of pennies.

Brett added: “There’s lots of quirky bits to spot if 
you look carefully. I’ve added my children’s names 
in and plastic penny tokens too. Our customers are 
blown away when they see it.”

COMMUTERS faced traffic cha-
os as the first days of major road-
works caused huge tailbacks.

Drivers faced delays of more 
than half an hour, with the 
roadworks scheme on the M5 be-
tween junctions 1 and 2 for West 
Bromwich and Oldbury also im-
pacting on the Birmingham New 

Road, where delays stretched 
back to Tividale.

The project to repair Oldbury 
viaduct has stepped up a gear, 
with a contraflow system now in 
place. All traffic has been moved 
onto the northbound carriage-
way between junctions 1 and 2, 
with two lanes running in each 

direction. The motorway has also 
been cut to two lanes from Junc-
tion 3 at Halesowen to limit the 
amount of vehicles approaching 
the roadworks zone.

The scheme is due to last until 
the end of next year and motor-
ists have been warned to avoid 
the area if possible.

Huge delays as roadworks cause chaos

Man grew
cannabis
plants after
losing job
A MAN who decided to grow cannabis 
for a living after being made redun-
dant has been spared a prison sen-
tence.

Police found 28 plants being grown 
by Craig Faulkner when they visited 
his home on an unrelated matter, 
Wolverhampton Crown Court heard.

“He told police he did not smoke 
cannabis and had become engaged in 
the operation to make money,” Mr 
Paul Spratt, prosecuting, said.

The 32-year-old defendant turned 
to crime after losing his job of deliv-
ering and installing garden sheds, it 
was said.

Stupid
Mr Rupert Jones, defending, said: 

“He then made the stupid decision to 
grow cannabis to earn money. 

“It was a means of retaining an 
ongoing income but was not going to 
make him rich.”

Faulkner had featured in a case 
involving the possession of drugs the 
day before the cannabis farm was dis-
covered in Adelaide Street, Brierley 
Hill, on March 29, the court was told.

Faulkner, now of Eddy Road, Kid-
derminster, pleaded guilty to pro-
ducing cannabis and was given a 
12-month jail sentence suspended for 
18 months. 

He was ordered to do 100 hours’ un-
paid work and pay £400 towards the 
cost of the case. 

Police officers to
have spit hoods
SPIT hoods will be introduced for 
4,500 West Midlands Police officers 
from October.

The force said its staff were spat 
at 231 times last year and the light-
weight mesh hoods would be used 
to protect officers and prevent the 
spread of disease.

The equipment will be issued to of-
ficers after they have completed train-
ing, and will be used only on suspects 
who have spat or threatened to spit. 

West Midlands Police and Crime 
Commissioner David Jamieson said 
he expected spit hoods to be used ‘on 
few occasions’. “We want to protect 
our officers during their duty to keep 
us safe against those people they come 
in contact with,” he added.

Nurses shortage
BOSSES at the trust which runs Rus-
sells Hall Hospital say they are strug-
gling to recruit nurses. A plan has 
been drawn up which has resulted in 
the Dudley Group NHS Trust paying 
more for agency staff.

Viewers can make
impression on TV

Brazen thieves
in raid on shed

VIEWERS of digital TV station Made 
in Birmingham could see their faces 
on their own television screen with its 
new Facebox competition.

The channel, which also serves the 
Black Country, is looking for up to 20 
members of the public to feature in its 
new channel idents – a short sequence 
between programmes to identify the 
channel – that will see the winning 
viewer’s photo included in a range of 
animated city scenes.

For more details on how to get in-
volved and be featured visit www.ma 
deinbirmingham.tv/facebox

Green fingered
volunteer awards

Friends group want
nature reserve open

VOLUNTEERS who help look after 
parks, allotments and other green 
spaces have been honoured at an 
awards evening.

Seven groups were presented with 
glass awards at The Great Green Get 
Together, held inside the Walled Gar-
den at Wollescote Park, Stourbridge.

The awards are a celebratory event 
to thank volunteers at Dudley Coun-
cil-owned parks. They were presented 
by Councillor Karen Shakespeare, 
cabinet member for environmental 
services, and chief officer for environ-
mental services Matt Williams.

A FRIENDS group has been set up 
in a bid to protect an area of green 
space which residents say has been 
neglected and blighted by anti-social 
behaviour.

The field borders Roundhouse Road, 
Sandstone Close and The Holloway 
in Lower Gornal and people living 
nearby are calling for action.

Group member Anne Nicholls said 
it would focus on preserving the fields 
and turning it into a nature reserve.

BRAZEN thieves stole two padlocks, 
two lawnmowers and a drill from a 
shed.

They targeted the outbuilding at 
the back of a home in St Kenelm’s 
Road in Romsley, near Halesowen, in 
the early hours of Saturday morning.

Police said crooks stole two heavy 
duty padlocks that were on the shed, 
as well as a Hayter sit-on mower, a 
Mansfield lawn mower and a Dremel 
drill before making off.

The incident occurred between mid-
night on Friday and noon on Satur-
day.

Anyone with any information 
should call West Mercia Police on 101.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Brett Davies with penny floor at BS4 Barbers
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Established for over a decade
Cloudy2Clear windows have
become a leading company for
glass replacement. Issues with
double glazing can often be
gradual and may only be noticed
during a clear sunny day or
during the winter. A failed glass
unit may no longer provide you
with the protection you need
or be energy efficient. Why not
spend a few minutes checking
your home to see if you have any

failed double glazing?
If you act now you can avoid
these problems.
Now, you may think you need to

replace the whole window including
the frames and all the hardware,
however Cloudy2Clear have come
up with a simple and cost saving
solution… Just replace the glass!!
If you see condensation in your

windows just visit our website or
give us a call on 0800 61 21 118.
We will send out our highly

experienced engineers for a
free no obligation quote. A
Cloudy2Clear quote takes
on average no longer than
20 minutes. Once the quote
is completed, we will sit
down with you and explain
the problem and tell you how
we can fix it. With years of
experience Cloudy2Clear have
a wealth of knowledge and are
recognised as a Which Trusted
Trader, plus our work is backed

by an industry leading 25 year
guarantee. Cloudy2Clear also
replace faulty locks handles
and hinges on all windows and
doors.
Your friendly local Cloudy2Clear

specialist is Brian Stanley and he
services Walsall & the surrounding
areas.
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or damaged
give Brian a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118.

Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

Has Your Double Glazing
Steamed Up?

ADVERTISEMENT

TRAFFIC calming measures 
will be added to roads on an 
estate in a bid to ease fears 
of them being used as a rat-
run during a major roadworks 
scheme.

Speed humps will be installed 
and the speed limit cut to 20mph 
on five roads off the A4101 High 
Street in Pensnett, after residents 
feared they would have to put up 
with traffic trying to escape year-
long roadworks by taking a short 
cut.

A £6.3 million scheme is under way, 
which will see two new sets of traffic 
lights put up on High Street at the 
junctions with High Oak and Tansey 
Green Road. The aim is to ease con-
gestion and make it safer for turning 
traffic.

Widened
High Street will also be widened for 

two lanes in both directions at the new 
traffic lights, while there will also be 
additional pedestrian crossings.

Residents living in Birds Meadow, 
Byrchen Moor Gardens, Corbyns Hall 
Lane, Corbyns Close and Woodfield 
Avenue were concerned traffic would 
increase outside their homes. The road 
is used by 30,000 vehicles a day.

Councillor Karen Shakespeare, en-
vironmental services boss at Dudley 
Council, said: “During the consul-
tation phase a number of residents 
raised concerns that the Pensnett 
scheme would have a knock-on effect 
of traffic diverting down their roads. 
We’ve listened to them and introduced 
these measures to ease congestion.” 

The scheme will also result in Brad-
ley Street being closed to through traf-
fic. Motorists will only be able to turn 
left out of Birds Meadow and Tansey 
Green Road.

Speed limit is 20mph
as work carried out

School meal price hike for borough
SCHOOL dinner prices are going up 
by ten pence a day in Dudley – mak-
ing them among the priciest.

The cost of school meals at primary, 
secondary schools and academies will 
rise from the start of term in Septem-
ber going up to £2.30 – meaning par-
ents will now pay £11.50 a week.

The price of individual items at 
snack shops across the borough’s 105 
schools will also rise by 4.5 per cent. 

The changes are expected to bring in 
an extra £144,000 on top of the £3.2 
million already paid for school meals 
in the borough.

Council bosses say that it si due to 
the soaring cost of food.

It means Dudley will be among the 
authority with the highest charges, 
alongside Sandwell at £2.30, Birming-
ham £2.20, Staffordshire and Walsall 
at £2.10. Councillor Ian Kettle, Dud-

ley’s cabinet member for planning 
and economic development, who au-
thorised the decision, said: “Research 
by the staff and officers showed that it 
was necessary.

“Around 50 to 60 per cent of the 
increase is annual to cover inflation. 
There is not a great increment on top 
of that. 

“There will be some families who 
will feel it, we are aware of that, but 

unfortunately these things need to be 
done.” 

In September 2016 a 10p increase 
was implemented but pupils in Key 
Stage 1 are now entitled to free school 
meals, following the introduction of 
Universal Infant Free School Meals 
in September 2014. 

Pupils in Key Stages 2 and 3 may 
also be entitled if they meet the cri-
teria.

By Richard Guttridge

Sir Lenny tells graduates to ‘be proud’

Sir Lenny Henry presides over his first graduation ceremony as Chancellor of Birmingham City University

SIR Lenny Henry encouraged students to ‘seize oppor-
tunities’ as he presided over his first graduation ceremo-
ny as Chancellor of Birmingham City University.

Wearing ceremonial robes, the Dudley-born actor, 
writer, comedian and charity campaigner addressed 
more than 1,000 graduates from the university’s faculty 
of arts, design and media at a ceremony in Symphony 
Hall, Birmingham.

Sir Lenny told them: “We live in uncertain political 
times but in moments of great change, there are always 
opportunities. I hope the skills, capabilities and knowl-
edge with which you are all now equipped will enable 

you to seize on these opportunities; to create new jobs, 
new types of jobs and to build a new future for all of us. 
This really is your time – so go ahead and change it.”

During his speech, Sir Lenny also added some cheeky 
comic touches by making reference to student life, say-
ing: “I know how hard you have had to work because I 
have been there myself – the late nights, the early morn-
ings and three thousand episodes of Bargain Hunt. 

“Each and every one of you graduating today has 
shown dedication and personal commitment to be here. 
You should be proud of what you have achieved and you 
should be proud of Birmingham City University.” 

More students are
proving first class

Four in five happy 
with rail journey

UNIVERSITIES across the West Mid-
lands have seen a rise in the number 
of students gaining first class degrees.

Data from the Higher Education 
Statistics Agency found that the Uni-
versity of Wolverhampton has seen 
the biggest rise in figures.

In 2010/11, 10.3 per cent of students 
gained first class honours and that has 
now risen 13.8 per cent in 2015/16, 
with 24 per cent of students making 
the grade.

Across the UK the proportion of 
first class degrees being handed out 
has soared, with a third of institutions 
now grading at least one in four with 
a top honour.

Snap to it and join
photo challenge

Authority has new
director of finance

YOUNG people are being urged to get 
snapping during the school holidays 
and enter their photos into the RSP-
CA’s Young Photographer Awards.

Entries can depict a bug, a bird or 
a big, beautiful mammal, as photos of 
any kinds of wildlife and animals are 
welcome.

For the first time there will be a 
prize given for the best photograph 
taken on a mobile phone. The dead-
line for entries is 4pm on August 18. 
Go to www.rspca.org.uk /ypa/17

THE latest key appointment to its ex-
ecutive top tier has been announced 
by West Midlands Combined Author-
ity.

Sean Pearce was named as director 
of finance for the authority, joining a 
team led by £187,000-a-year chief ex-
ecutive Deborah Cadman. Mr Pearce 
was chief financial officer at Worces-
tershire County Council for six years. 
He will start in the autumn. 

MORE than four in five rail passen-
gers in the West Midlands are satis-
fied with their journeys, according to 
a new survey.

Some 92 per cent of users said they 
were satisfied with Virgin Trains’ 
service and 84 per cent with London 
Midland – slightly higher than the na-
tional average.

Overall 83 per cent of people were 
satisfied with their last train journey 
according to Transport Focus’ spring 
survey of 27,000 passengers.

This is an increase of three per cent 
compared with the same period last 
year and is the joint-highest figure 
since autumn 2012.

COUNTY NEWS Hospice to
stay at its
current site
for revamp
BOSSES at Mary Stevens Hospice 
in Stourbridge have assured families 
and supporters they are not closing 
after concerns were raised about its 
future at Oldswinford.

The hospice, which provides end-
of-life care, says it had been contacted 
by several people concerned it could 
be closing after it was announced Age 
Concern would be leaving the neigh-
bouring Mary Stevens Centre due to 
funding difficulties.

Far from being in danger of closing, 
a £3 million refurbishment is gather-
ing pace at the Hagley Road site.

Hospice spokesman Dan Malin said: 
“We’re so grateful for the concern 
that has been shown by our commu-
nity, and we really are keen to reas-
sure our supporters that – while we 
are highly sympathetic of the situa-
tion which has forced Age Concern to 
relocate – those difficulties do not ex-
tend to the hospice in any way, shape 
or form.

“As the £3m redevelopment begins, 
we are entering a pivotal chapter in 
the history of this charity, and we will 
continue to strive to help more and 
more families.

“We are well-managed, well-sup-
ported and our care is helping more 
and more families, all of which means 
there is no foreseeable reason that 
this charity will ever find itself in a 
situation where it cannot continue 
to help families when they need our 
team the most.”

Chief executive Stevan Jackson said 
the hospice would be moving into a 
temporary day unit in the car park as 
work on the revamp steps up a gear.

Summer fun in
online directory

Organisations have come together 
to create an activity programme for 
children and young people during the 
summer holidays.

Developed through the Children 
and Young People’s Alliance, Summer 
Fest 2K17 brings together a number 
of activities, events and play schemes 
from different organisations into one 
place for Dudley.

It acts as an online directory and is 
available through the council’s Fam-
ily Information Service at http://fis.
dudley.gov.uk/FSD/ under the sum-
mer holiday 2017 activities and events 
section.

Councillor Anne Millward, cabinet 
member for children’s services, said: 
“This directory is a great way for peo-
ple to find out what’s going on during 
the summer break.”
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HOME VISITS
AVAILABLE

01384 468 648Lee Torrington
CDT Royal College of Surgeons England RDT

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

NEW
DENTURES

NATURAL
LOOKING

DENTURE
REPAIR

COPY
DENTURES

Denture Care Clinic
• Providing a personal and discreet service
• Be confident with your new hand crafted unique smile
• We can spend over 3 hours to ensure the perfect smile
• The most advance techniques are used to customise

your denture all under one roof
• A range is avalible to accommodate everyone’s budget

HOME VISITS
AVAILABLE

• Windows
• Doors
• Conservatories
• Fascias
• Guttering
• 10,000 local installations available for viewing - please ask
• Phone for a free quote and speak to Dave or Mark - deal direct with the owners
• No sales reps, no sub contractors

OF KINGSWINFORDTrading over 30 years

“Tradsmen not Salesmen”

Kingswinford Fascias Part of the Windows Group
Kingswinford Window Doctor 2015 Range of Doors Now Available

Call us to find out why so many people choose
Lifestyle Windows 01384 295855

or visit our website www.lifestylewindows.com

BLINDS
DUDLEY - www.blind-deals.co.uk

NO OBLIGATION HOME QUOTE

BEST DEAL!
3 child safe

verticals

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FREE
MEASURE & FITTING

HUGE CHOICE OF POPULAR
FABRICS & GENEROUS SIZE

RESTRICTIONS

0800 0214266

contact your local advisor
to see our fabric range &

other available deals

CALL
FREE

one per household offer
£98

An artist’s impression showing how the proposed leisure extension at Merry Hill would look once complete

intu’s cinematic vision
for leisure at Merry Hill
MERRY Hill owners intu have revealed 
dramatic plans for a new cinema and a 
string of restaurants as part of a major 
extension of the shopping centre.

The company has just bought the building 
that houses the existing Odeon cinema at 
Merry Hill and is now in talks with the chain 
to move it into a new building that would be 
constructed at the rear of the centre.

It would be surrounded by a number of new res-
taurants as part of intu’s aim to double the amount 
of entertainment and eating space they provide at 
Merry Hill.

The scheme, expected to go to Dudley Council 
planners later this year, is part of intu’s £100 mil-
lion programme of improvements at the shopping 
centre over the next few years.

Matthew Roberts, intu’s chief financial officer, 
reaffirmed the company’s belief that Merry Hill 
could become one of its ‘best performing assets’ in 
the coming years, rivalling the likes of intu’s Traf-
ford Centre and Lakeside in Essex.

Happy
“We are very happy with the way Merry Hill is 

performing at the moment,” he said.
“Across our estate food and leisure outlets oc-

cupy around 11 per cent or 12 per cent of the space 
on average, but at Merry Hill that is only five per 
cent. So we have just bought the Odeon cinema and 
as our next step we would like to bring the Odeon 
into the main centre.

“We want to extend the centre at the rear to in-
corporate a new cinema and surround it with with 
a lot of restaurants. Over the next few years our 
plan is to double the amount of leisure and food at 
Merry Hill from five per cent to 10 per cent.”

The current cinema building is leased by Odeon, 
said Mr Roberts. Plans for the scheme are still at 
an early stage, so intu is still mulling over the even-
tual use of that building once Odeon has moved 
into the new cinema in the centre.

Meanwhile Mr Roberts said talks were currently 
under way with a potential new tenant for the 
empty BHS store at Merry Hill.

The company is reshaping the centre to reduce 
the number of smaller units so it can create larger 
shop areas to meet the demands of retail chains.

Town fair is no fun for shop owner
THE owner of a furniture shop is pro-
testing over a funfair held outside his 
business – which he claims will hit 
sales.

Andrew Hill, who runs Discount 
Suites and Beds in Oakeywell Street, 
Dudley, says the fair on a council car 
park outside his shop will hit his busi-
ness by 90 per cent.

He says the amount of customers he 
gets drop during that time. The fair 
is set to start today. But council lead-
ers have hit back at Mr Hill’s claims, 
which they say are ‘unjustified’. 

Mr Hill said: “Dudley Council has 

allowed the fun fair to go ahead on the 
car park directly in front of my shop.

“The funfair normally runs for two 
weeks and in that time my sales are 
affected around 80 to 90 per cent.

“The fair has been held for the last 
two years and I have been protesting 
against it, but Dudley Council doesn’t 
seem to care.”

His shop is next to Flood Street car 
park, near to Cousins, which is where 
the funfair is held. 

Councillor Khurshid Ahmed, the 
Labour spokesman for planning and 
economic development at Dudley 

Council said: “I think we had this 
issue last year. I don’t think it is jus-
tifiable. The funfair does not block off 
his store. The funfair attracts more 
people to the town centre, where they 
can also go and shop.

Dudley Council owns the land and 
allows businesses and companies to 
use it by paying a fee. 

Councillor Ian Kettle, cabinet mem-
ber for planning and economic devel-
opment, said: “We were made aware 
of Mr Hill’s feelings and asked him to 
write to us. Unfortunately, we never 
heard from him.”Andrew Hill, outside his shop in Dudley

PEOPLE have been urged to 
nominate unsung community 
heroes for a special award from 
the Queen.

Dudley’s mayor Dave Tyler 
has asked people to nominate 
those who go above and beyond 
in their communities in the 
Queen’s honours. The awards 

stipulate nominations must be 
those who have made achieve-
ments in public life or committed 
themselves to serving and help-
ing Britain.

Councillor Tyler said: “There 
are some incredible people in this 
borough who make our commu-
nities tick. Without their hard 

work and dedication this bor-
ough would simply not function 
as well as it does.

“I urge people to take the time 
to nominate those incredible in-
dividuals and highlight nation-
ally their excellent work.”

For more information and to 
nominate visit gov.uk/honours

Mayor pleads over Queen’s honours

Museum win
the battle to
save historic
gas building
THE Black Country Living Museum 
has won a battle to save a former his-
toric gas showroom despite council 
chiefs dismissing plans as ‘pie in the 
sky’ earlier this year.

The building in West Bromwich 
High Street will now be relocated 
to the museum base as part of their 
£21 million expansion project. It was 
given the go-ahead to be demolished 
in May.

But bosses at the Tipton Road site 
– who have campaigned to save the 
building since last year – say they will 
now pay additional costs to make sure 
it is taken down brick-by-brick.

It contradicts claims made by coun-
cil members in recent months that 
the museum did not have a ‘credible 
proposal’ for the ‘pie in the sky’ relo-
cation of the 1940s building.

Councillor Paul Moore, cabinet 
member for regeneration, said: “I am 
very pleased to get confirmation from 
the museum they are prepared to pay 
the additional costs of demolishing 
the building in order to relocate the 
sections they want to save.”

Jonathan Wilson, deputy chief ex-
ecutive of collections, learning and 
research at the museum, said: “The 
gas showroom is one of the key build-
ings we have identified to create at the 
museum as part of BCLM: Forging 
Ahead, since it gives us the opportu-
nity to tell a range of real Black Coun-
try lives from the 1940s-60s.”

Fire station opens
to public for day
AN open day is being held at Dudley 
Community Fire Station this month.

There will be tours of the station in 
Burton Road on Saturday, August 12, 
and a chance to see demonstrations by 
firefighters of fire rescue and tackling 
a chip pan fire.

The event, from 11am to 4pm, 
is focused on contributing to make 
the community safer, stronger and 
healthier and building relationships 
with partners within the community.

Members of the public will be of-
fered hot and cold drinks free of 
charge.

The event will also feature live 
music and entertainment.

West Midlands Ambulance Service 
and police vehicles will also be on dis-
play.

Six lucky in lottery
SIX neighbours in a village near Hale-
sowen have landed a People’s Post-
code Lottery daily prize. Residents in 
Farley Lane, Romsley, scooped £1,000 
each thanks to their postcode B62 
0LN.

Day service to help
elderly Break Away

Plea to get people
alert on scammers 

A NEW day service for the elderly will 
be starting in Dudley.

Break Away will offer refreshments, 
lunches, companionship, entertain-
ment and fun activities for over-50s. 

Based at the Kingswinford British 
Legion, in Summerhill, it will cost 
around £20 per day.

It will run from 9am to 4pm on 
Thursdays and Fridays and is avail-
able to all living in the surrounding 
areas. Break Away will be provided by 
experienced and qualified staff. 

For more information call Jenny 
Bates on 07487 404882.

Prestigious glass
festival planned

Going quackers for
pub’s fun day race

THE International Festival of Glass 
will be returning to Stourbridge later 
this month.

Ruskin Glass Centre and Red House 
Glass Cone will be offering a variety of 
exhibitions, workshops and entertain-
ment throughout the seventh interna-
tional festival, which takes place from 
August 25 to 28. 

There will be a mix of lectures, 
workshops, exhibitions, taster ses-
sions and family activities  across the 
festival site within the Glass Quarter

For further information vist the 
www.ifg.org.uk website.

A RACE with a twist will be taking 
place in the Black Country on Sunday 
afternoon.

The Black Country Duck Race will 
be taking place at the Tenth Lock Pub, 
on Delph Road, on Sunday from 3pm.

A free family fun day will also take 
place at the canalside pub from noon 
to rung alongside. 

Taking part in the race will cost £3 
per duck with proceeds going to the 
Mary Stevens Hospice.

HOMEOWNERS are being urged to 
stay alert over telephone cons follow-
ing recent incidents.

Tips for avoiding falling into traps 
by criminals have been issued as part 
of National Scams Awareness month 
in July.

Councillor Peter Miller, head of 
trading standards at Dudley Council, 
said: “We are more determined than 
ever to prevent fraudsters from profit-
ing through their activities. As a coun-
cil we will be doing all we can to stop it 
from happening.

“Remember, if you are not sure, 
get advice before you commit – and 
always report a scam.”
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INMY VIEW
with Mark Andrews

Electric
cars can
lead to
problems
SHOWING that it hasn’t lost its knack for
capturing the public mood and getting to
grips with the burning subject that is on
everybody’s mind, the Government has
announced it will be banning the sale of
new petrol and diesel cars by 2040.

The future, it seems, is in silent, shiny
electric cars, not those noisy, old-fash-
ioned gas guzzlers. Which is rather odd,
because electric cars have been around
since the 1850s, and Wolverhampton in-
dustrialist Thomas Parker was one of the
world’s leading producers of them in the
second half of the 19th century. We’re
hardly talking cutting edge technology.

And the reason why they didn’t really
catch on was because petrol and diesel
power were much more efficient. Plus
you don’t have to trail a lead down 14
storeys if you live in a tower block.

Perhaps we need to invest in our infra-
structure a little, you know, metal slots
down the middle of the road, and hand-
held throttles to control the speed. May-
be a plastic lap counter in the pit-stop
to see how fast you’re going. Let’s hope
they don’t decide we need to move over
to electric ships and aeroplanes. The ex-
tension cables will be massive.

r r r
SPARE a thought for poor Clare Bald-

ing, having to get by on £200,000 a year
for presenting commentaries on show-
jumping and dressage.

Clare is one of 40 female BBC staff
who have written complaining about pay
inequality following the revelation that
some of the corporation’s male stars are
being paid millions.

While it is ridiculous to suggest that
Michal Husain, who is still learning the
ropes, should be paid the same as veter-
an John Humphries, the malcontents do
have a point. Is Gary Lineker really worth
as much as 10 female sports presenters?
Of course not.

No doubt, the BBC will spend the next
few years navel-gazing about how to
address this inequality, but the solution
is simple, even if it is not what I suspect
Balding & Co have in mind. Pay them all
less. If the prime minister can manage on
£150,000 a year, then so can Gary Linek-
er. And Clare Balding for that matter.

And if, as the argument goes, it means
they are poached by ITV offering more
money, what’s the problem? I don’t sup-
pose the viewers care what channel they
watch the football or horse-dancing on.

The BBC keeps telling us its role is to
make unique programmes that the pri-
vate sector would never provide. Fine, so
get on with it. And leave the big-money,
populist programmes to the private com-
panies.

It’s whether we can
believe what we read

TALKING POINT

No excuse
for lack of
grace and
social skills
IGNORANT, anti-social or just plain rude.
Whatever you want to call it, it is bang out
of order.

We bring up our children – or we should
– to learn social skills as well as academic
ones. Good manners, the ability to com-
municate politely, etc. Yes the occasion-
al swear word may creep in, especially
when some boy racer driver cuts you up
on a corner, but on the whole constant
swearing is just unacceptable.

These social skills are so important. No
matter what academic talents a person
may have first impressions count, and
if they are not well mannered or smartly
dressed for occasions such as a job inter-
view in most cases they should be shown
the door.

Recently back from a lovely holiday in
France – and I am not mentioning this
because of the Brexit debate – I noticed
how many of the older people, my gener-
ation, are totally lacking in social graces.

They push in, never say pardon, and do
not respond when you try to be friendly or
help by opening doors for them.

They give the impression that they
don’t want you there. Maybe they don’t,
but they must remember that a lot of
these areas are dependent on us tourists.

Family holidays there with our children
were always treasured. It is a beautiful
country and having quality time with the
kids was always a treat – even though
it did cost us a fortune in drinks and ice
creams!

But this year I was shocked by the be-
haviour of the young parents. Take for
instance, and we saw a lot of such exam-
ples, one couple eating out in a restau-
rant with their young children.

Both parents were glued to their mo-
bile phones with no interaction with the
children – or even with each other. It is
often said that the worst thing you can
do – worse even them telling off children
– is to ignore them. They were obviously
guilty as charged!

And what an example to set the young
ones. It is no wonder that when the chil-
dren get older they will be doing exactly
the same thing, on their phones instead
of talking to each other.

They sometimes say that families who
eat together stay together but maybe not
if most of the meal time is spent staring
at their mobiles. Instead show them good
manners and respect, listen to what they
have to say and they too will show re-
spect in return.

It will bode them well for their future.
SUE ATTWATER

USING something called a supercomputer,
the Met Office tells us we must expect record
winter rainfall “over the next few years.” By pure
coincidence, this announcement came as I was
consulting the BBC weather website which told
me that, at that very moment, my postcode was
dry and would remain so all morning. It was
chucking it down. I have a lot of time for the
Met Office. Looking ahead two or three days, it
is much more accurate than it ever used to be.
But there are times when it doesn’t even know
what the weather is doing now. And guesstimat-
ing what the weather will be doing years from
now is like trying to nail seaweed to a pinecone.

AFTER a couple of spinal twinges, I typed
“bad back” into Google and found this: “You
know you’re getting old when your back goes
out more than you do.”

THE nationwide obesity epidemic doesn’t af-
fect only humans. A reader saw a couple set-
ting off with their plump labrador for a walk in
the Yorkshire Dales. The first stile through the
dry-stone wall was one of those ancient ones,
made with two upright stones and a narrow gap
between. The labrador was too fat to squeeze
through and too heavy to lift over. End of walk.

THE successful European tour by Prince Wil-
liam, Kate and the kids has inevitably raised the
claim that trips like this would be much better if
we had a Royal Yacht. Royalists get all misty-
eyed at the memory of Her Majesty stepping
ashore in foreign parts from the immaculately
polished Britannia. Wouldn’t it be grand to build
Britannia II? No it wouldn’t, for two reasons.
The first is that even the biggest royal yacht
would be dwarfed by some of the mega-ves-
sels owned by the global elite of Middle East

princes, Russian oligarchs, dodgy businessmen
and Mr Bigs of the drug industry. The second
reason is that we actually have a magnificent
Royal Yacht which, conveniently, already carries
the Queen’s name. HMS Queen Elizabeth is our
shiny new 65,000-ton aircraft carrier. For the
next few years it will have no aircraft and no con-
ceivable military purpose. Let us therefore paint
it white, deck it with bunting, stuff the fridges
full of Pimm’s, fly the Royal Standard and send
it around the world to spread goodwill. And if it
accidentally bumps into one or two megayachts
and sinks them, so much the better.

IN the debate on gender stereotyping, I re-
ferred recently to that ancient institution, the
battle of the sexes. A reader tells me his strate-
gy is total capitulation at every opportunity. He
regularly asks his wife: “What do you want do-
ing wrong next?”

CAN Theresa May and her wobbly, minority
Government survive the entire length of a full
Parliament, with its Cabinet members squab-
bling like schoolchildren in the playground?

The Cabinet is in an unprecedented state of
disarray, with malcontent members aiming their
poison darts at Chancellor Philip Hammond.

JASPER Carrott, 72, is going under the knife
for major heart surgery next month, followed by
three months of recuperation and I feel sure we
all wish this great national treasure well. I inter-
viewed him 12 years ago when he was 60 and

in great form as he unveiled his first Rock With
Laughter event in Birmingham. I can see him
now, leaning forward in his chair conspiratorial-
ly, as though he was sharing some great medi-
cal secret. “You know, Pete,” he smiled, “we’re
going to be the first generation that never grows
old.” Time has a great way of throwing that sort
of prediction back in your face. Carrott and the
rest of the babyboomers have had a great time
on this planet but immortality has never been
part of the deal. The closest today’s seventy-
somethings may get to Carrott’s prediction is
to become the first generation that never grows
up. Which, it has to be said, is better than noth-
ing.

WHITEHALL’S plan to ban petrol and diesel
vehicles from our roads by 2040, announced a
couple of days ago, is presumably based on the
hope that technology will deliver stronger and
longer-ranged electric vehicles. At present, it
takes a brave, or extremely rich, motorist to in-
vest £40,000 in a car with a range of only 150
miles and no towing capacity. Unless we get a
new generation of electric engines, we can kiss
goodbye to the joys of caravanning. And what
becomes of the traveller community is anyone’s
guess. One contributor to the Caravan Club
website writes glumly: “Now you know why the
travellers have kept their horses.”

MEANWHILE, some mathematically-minded
folk have been doing the sums on how much
power recharging several cars at the same time
will demand from the average household wiring
system. One Daily telegraph reader predicts
“Circuit breakers would pop or wiring would
melt.” He wonders whether every house in the
land will have to be rewired.

Kate on tour has raised claim that trips
would be better if we had a Royal Yacht

Chancellor Philip Hammond – is he the
target for the poison darts?

Jasper Carrott is due to go under the knife
for major heart surgery next month

Website may say dry but really it’s chucking it down

THE BEST OF
PETER RHODES
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No deposits or stage payments,
you only pay when the

installation has been completed

Visit one of the largest
conservatory and window

shrowrooms in the UK

Supplied & Fitted...
across the Midlands

Repair Service Available

Make the RIGHT decision this Summer and give RYDALE a ring... FREEPHONE 0800 917 6060
www.rydalewindows.co.uk | Long Lane, Blackheath, Halesowen B62 9LS | Open Weekdays: 9am to 5.30pm. Saturday: 9am to 4pm Sunday Closed

Every window and conservatory is custom made to the most rigorous quality standards you will find in the industry. No other company
in the area has more experience and know how than Rydale, and that’s why we have been in business for more than 30 years.

Replace the existing roof on your conservatory and create a

comfortable environment and a room you can use all year round.

WINDOWS, DOORS, CONSERVATORIES,
ORANGERIES, PORCHES, FASCIAS &

SOFFIT BOARDS

ORS CONSERVATORIES

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST

INSTALLATIONS

SUMMER SAVINGS at

Cleaning Services now available to restore
all your uPVC products. Guttering and
Driveways cleaning available.

ULTIMATE
SECURITY

GUARANTEE

We take security very seriously
Guaranteed high security on ALL
products. Full details on request.

Our32nd
2017

Goodwills Legal Services Ltd

There is one small job that you have 
been meaning to do for years -

Make Your Will
Only £90.00 (no VAT to pay)

Per person for couples, Mirror Wills.

Single Wills £95.00 (no VAT to pay)
A home visit at a convenient time

For information and appointment call

0845 678 7010
Mobile: 07771 992717

Wills, Trusts, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Will
Storage, Estate Planning and Guardianship Trusts

Members of the Society of Will Writers

Goodwills Legal Services Ltd
www.goodwillsmidlands.co.ukFREE Home Quote. FAST Delivery

Concept

BLINDS

Also available
• Romans • Pleated
• Conservatory Roof Blinds
• Wood Venetians
• Venetian Blinds
• Curved Tracks for Bay Windows

FREEPHONE
0800 5875279
Open Seven Days a Week
0121 429 3169

UP TO

50% OFF
ALL BLINDS

FREE
Fitting on
all blinds

Vertical & Roller Blinds
New season fabrics now available

Child Safety
Features Fitted
Free of Charge

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

FIREPLACES FROM WORCESTER MARBLE-ELGIN & HALL - BE MODERN 
MANUFACTURED IN THE ENGLISH COUNTRYSIDE MADE TO ANY SIZE 

SO YOUR FIREPLACE IS TRULY BESPOKE

GAS FIRES from 
VALOR

WILDFIRE
FLAVEL

ROBINSON - WILLEY
BE MODERN

ELGIN & HALL

ELECTRIC FIRES from
DIMPLEX

VALOR
EVONIC

PUREGLOW
BE MODERN

ELGIN & HALL

Fitting Service Available
The Fireplace Studio
Alderwood Precinct, Northway, Sedgley DY3 3QY,
(next to the Cabin Public House) 01902 662796

OPENING TIMES
Monday - Saturday 10.00am - 5.00pm

Sunday Closed

WE ARE A VALOR CENTRE

I WOULD like to respond 
to the letter in the Chroni-
cle, July 20, by Pete Lowe, 
whose comments showed 
a complete lack of under-
standing of the mess this 
country is in.

I suggest he reads the ex-
cellent letter in the Chron-
icle, July 13, by Mr RF 
Goodall.

Any anger regarding aus-
terity should be directed at 
the irresponsible Labour 
government of Mr Blair, 
who wrecked the economy 
and left the current govern-
ment with a record budget 
deficit and a national debt 
second only to the post-Sec-
ond World War level.

The voters of this country 
need to recognise that we all 
have to contribute to erad-
icate the deficit and even-
tually start to reduce our 
national debt.

All political parties say 
they do not want to saddle 
the next generation with our 
debts but their actions and 
policies do not back up their 
hollow words.

MR N PATTERSON
Halesowen

TWO items of news caught my attention recently. The first 
was the long overdue redevelopment of the old council 
house, and Hobbs Corner in Halesowen, though it was a 
pity public opinion was ignored again, and in my view an 
opportunity missed to develop something more imagina-
tive, such as quality shops, books, stationary, music, etc.

The other item was the appalling and distressing state of 
our graveyards, and the proposal to save a ‘paltry’ £15,000 
by tending to them twice a year. So much for the respect 
we afford our dead?

One would have thought there was plenty of labour avail-
able from our over-crowded prisons, and other offenders, 
which would perhaps provide a sort of rehabilitation to-
wards society.

RICHARD WESTWOOD
Halesowen

IT’S heartening to see that MP Ms El-
eanor Smith has backtracked on her 
comments regarding the Black Coun-
try Flag. I have been involved in the 
festival since its outset.

Back to the issue of the flag, I was 
saddened to hear the initial views of 
it being racist. Much of the work I do 
is within issue-based community pro-
jects that often cross communities. 
I therefore experience first hand the 
work done by other ethnic groups to 
bring communities together. We are a 
long way off from being multi-cultural 
in the sense we all understand other’s 

histories, cultural backgrounds and 
are able to move freely from one to the 
other.

The suggestion the flag should be 
a rainbow colour to signify this could 
only be possible if we were totally 
multi-cultural. That is no fault of any 
group or side it is just to represent 
something properly it must reflect 
what is happening under the banner.

I feel the flag not only acknowledges 
the strength and unity of a group of 
women (the chainwomen) and also 
men who were at the heart of our re-
gion in the Industrial Revolution. It 

also acknowledges the unity and soli-
darity of a people then and the grow-
ing integration and understanding of a 
region’s people now.

Anyone who understands Black 
Country history will accept its signifi-
cance. The chain can be interpreted in 
many ways dependant on an individu-
al’s own history. 

Not for one minute do I think the 
young girl who designed it had any 
idea her design would be interpreted 
as racist.

DR B DAKIN (BILLY SPAKE MON)
Tividale

Heartening that MP backtracked over flag

Jobs need doing so 
get convicts to work

Pete Lowe
has no idea
of the mess

ALL our transport bosses 
are united in their gross-
ly over-optimistic, ever 
shriller blandishments that 
freight, commuter trains, 
regional and national trains 
can all operate efficiently 
and safely on the same one 
set of double tracks, with an 
odd third track where there 
is the occasional room.

This has frequent stop-
ping, every six minutes, 
‘bus on rails’ trams using 
the double tracks first. All 
this with cuttings, embank-
ments, bridges and tunnels 
that cannot be widened in 
a heavily built up Dudley, 
Sandwell and Walsall and, 
then, onto more rural Staf-
fordshire.

Staffordshire has their £5 
million double track railway 
bridge built only for ghost 
trains as it soars over the 
M6 Toll, would you believe!

 Why do I have trouble 
believing this wonderful re-
assurance? Of course, it will 
be all right on the night, you 
doubting Tim!

 TIM WELLER
Halesowen

Trouble to
believe the
train talks

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POST

Dudley Chronicle,
Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

EMAIL
dudley.chrons@ 

expressandstar.co.uk 

Code of Practice: Our policy is to correct errors as soon as we 
can. The Chronicles adhere to the Editors’ Code of Practice, 
which can be seen at www.ipso.co.uk. If you are unhappy with 
the accuracy of a story, write to The Editor, Chronicles, 51-53 

Queen Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

Letters should be brief and MUST include name, address and telephone 
number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.
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● Sales
● Hire
● Service
● Repair

Free! Home survey and fi tting on all stairlifts.
All work carried out by fully qualifi ed engineers

LARGE RANGE
OF NEW AND
PRE-OWNED 
SCOOTERS 
AVAILABLE

STRAITS MOBILITY
www.straitsmobility.co.uk

STAIRLIFTS 
STRAIGHT & CURVED
FULLY FITTED NEW FROM £1195
RECONDITIONED FROM £700
In Store Demonstration available

RISE & RECLINER 
CHAIRS

from £495

01384 356 356

3, Middlepark Road, Russells Hall 
Estate, Dudley DY1 2LW

Open Mon-Fri 9.30am - 4.30pm
Sat 9.30am - 12.30pm

NOW OPEN AT
BILSTON 

INDOOR MARKET
Monday, Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday

Part of Express & Star Ltd

THE ONLY READ FOR REAL FANS EVERY MONDAY

SHOOOOOT!HOOHHOO

1 HIGH OAK, PENSNETT, DY5 4LA 01384 262622
Many fireplaces / stoves on display

OPENING TIMES:
Mon - Fri 10.30am - 4.00pm, Sat 10.00am - 4.00pm Sun Closed

• Marble Fireplaces
• Solid Wood Surrounds

Made To Measure
• Valor Centre
• Flavell
• Portway Stoves

• Broseley Stoves
• Elgin & Hall Stockists
• Gas Stoves
• Electric Stoves
• Solid Fuel

Packages, Marble Suites, including Gas/Electric Fire
£499 - £899

FIREPLACES WARM WELCOMEFIREPLACES WARM WELCOME
Polite notice to allcustomers new & old.Thank you for yoursupport during theroadworks

Parking is available inBradley Street.

BTF
CLEANING SERVICES LIMITED

www.btfcleaningservices.co.uk
Narrow Lane, Halesowen,
West Midlands. B62 9ND
Tel/Fax No:
01384 568345

BEFORE

AFTER

AT BTF CLEANING WE SPECIALISE IN CLEANING, REPAIRING,
RECOLOURING & SEALING DRIVEWAYS & PATIOS.

Our expert knowledge and experience brings back to life the most
dull & worn of driveways & patios. We also specialise in cleaning all

uPVC conservatories, gutters, fascias & soffits.

DO YOU HAVE A BLOCK PAVING
OR CONCRETE IMPRINT DRIVE?

• WEEDS GROWING
THROUGH?

• CRACKS
APPEARING?

• UNUSUALLY
SLIPPERY WHEN
WET?

• COLOUR FADING?

• WHITE & GREEN
ALGAE SPOTS?

• TARMAC DRIVEWAYS
RE-COLOURED AND
SEALED

War hero honoured 100 years after death

HE miraculously escaped death after volunteering to cover 
his patrol’s withdrawal during a relentless attack from en-
emy snipers near Ypres in Belgium.

Alone, Thomas Barratt stayed, killing at least six Ger-
mans and injuring many before making it safely back to 
his own lines, earning him the Victoria Cross. Then cruelly, 

he was killed by a stray shell at just 22, his cousin Mandy 
Caddick said in a special dedication ceremony on the 100th 
anniversary of his death on July 27, 1917. 

More than 200 observed a two-minute silence in remem-
brance of Coseley-born Private Barratt at the unveiling of 
a commemorative stone beside the town’s war memorial.

3,000 over-90s on the road
MORE than 3,000 people 
aged 90 or over still hold driv-
ing licences in the West Mid-
lands.

Latest figures from the Driv-
er and Vehicle Licensing Agency 
show there are 2,750 men and 979 
women in their 90s who hold li-
cences locally.

It comes as national data showed 

248 people aged over 100 still hold 
valid licences.

The West Midlands has the third 
highest number of over 90s with li-
cences, behind Hampshire and Greater 
London.

Once motorists reach the age of 70 
they have to renew their licence every 
three years and answer written ques-
tions about medical conditions and 
eyesight quality.

As senior citizens are more likely to 

have a range of health problems and 
slower reaction times, there has been 
plenty of heated debate on the issue of 
the safety of older drivers.

However, a study from Swansea 
University last year claimed elderly 
road users are no more dangerous 
than other drivers.

Professor Charles Musselwhite said 
while reaction times decreased, this 
was compensated by older drivers tak-
ing more care.

Relatives David Cooper, from Penn, and Mandy Caddick, of Woodsetton Private Thomas Barratt, VC

The service is held at Coseley
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AtoZ ref 94 3C

TRADE SOFAS
UNIT 12 PEARTREE LANE, DUDLEY. DY2 0QU

TEL: 01384 484077 
 OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 10-3PM

ESTABLISHED OVER 25 YEARS

ITALIAN LEATHER SUITES £299 EACH
SOFT COVER SUITES £150 TO £350

FABULOUS GLITZ CRUSHED VELVET
 CORNER UNITS ONLINE £2,799

OUR PRICE FROM £599

YOU CAN BUY THESE SUITES AT
INCREDIBLE PRICES IN OUR STORE NOW

SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE!

Just 
£299

3 seaters
and 2 seaters 

Recliners   
£599

Pictures for illustration  purposes only

YOUR
CHOICE BATHROOMS

EXAMPLE FULL
JOB FOR

£3650 inc VAT

90x90 Quadrant Cubicle
with low level tray
15 SQM Wall Tiles

Tiled Floor
Replacement Shower

New Basin & WC

I’m desperate
for a NEW

BATHROOM

Unit 4 Charterfield Shopping Centre
Charterfield Drive

Kingswinford DY6 7SH
Tel: 01384 287222

SHOWROOM OPEN
9am-5pm 6 Days a Week

JULY &
AUGUST

DATES NOW
BEING

RESERVED

WE PROMISE A VISIT &
AN ‘ON THE SPOT PRICE’

WITHIN 48 HOURS
OFYOUR CALL

(Daytime/Evening &
Weekend visits a pleasure)

RECESSION BUSTINGFITTED PRICES

DISABLED SPECIAL

ALL FOR ONLY

£2150.00

Are you having problems
getting in & out of your Bath

We will remove the Bath
& Fit an easy access low

level round, square or oblong
cubicle, & Tiled inside.

Supply a new
replacement shower

A Folding Seat & Grab Rail

TRADESMEN OWN & RUN THIS COMPANY

WE DO THE LOT IN 5 DAYS

YES!! WE CAN HELP YOU

VAT FREE
IN QUALIFYING CASES

EXTRA DISCOUNT FOR OUR
RETIRED & DISABLE CUSTOMERS

I’ve tried lot’s of
other reputable

companies but their
prices are to high!
CAN YOU HELP?

VAT FREE IN QUALIFYING CASES
DAYTIMES & WEEKEND VISITS A PLEASURE

“Our company is owned 
and run by local tradesmen 
meaning the work is carried 
out properly and on time. 

We strive to keep our prices 
as low as possible in order 
to keep within the budgets 

of retired, disabled and 
working families which 
make up 95% of our 

customers.”
WE DO THE LOT IN 5 DAYS

AUGUST & SEPTEMBERFITTING DATES NOW BEING RESERVED

Unit 4, Charterfield Shopping Centre,
Charterfield Drive, Kingswinford DY6 7SH

01384 287222
Showroom also at: 39, Lichfield Road,

Wednesfield, Wolverhampton WV11 1TW

01902 861908

I’m desperate
for a NEW 

BATHROOM
I’ve tried lots of 
other reputable 

companies but their 
prices are too high! 

CAN YOU HELP?

YES!! WE CAN HELP YOU
DISABLED
SPECIAL

ALL FOR ONLY
£2150.00

Are you having problems 
getting in & out of your bath?

We will remove the Bath & 
Fit an easy access low level 

round, square or oblong 
cubicle & Tiled inside.

Supply a new
replacement shower

A Folding Seat & Grab Rail

EXAMPLE 
FULL JOB FOR

£3850.00
• 90x90 Quadrant Cubicle

with low level tray
• 15 SQM Wall Tiles 

• Tiled Floor
• Replacement Shower
• New Basin & WC

EXTRA DISCOUNT 
FOR OUR RETIRED & 

DISABLED CUSTOMERS

SHOWROOMS OPEN
9am-5pm  6 Days a Week

FREE 
FULL SIZE 

CHROME HEATED 
LADDER RAIL 

FITTED WITH EVERY 
BATHROOM SOLD

BATHROOMSYOUR
CHOICE
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MP fed up with rubbish
view and calls for help
THIS is the mountain of rub-
bish left in an industrial yard 
for almost a year, which 
prompted calls for the Gov-
ernment to get involved in 
cleaning it up.

The waste had begun to be shift-
ed but work ground to a halt, with 
latest images showing little differ-
ence made to the scene which has 
blighted Shaw Road in Dudley.

Around 2,000 tons of waste, which 
includes tyres, plastic and other in-
dustrial materials, has been dumped 
at the Rowanoak site.

Solution
It appeared the rubbish would fi-

nally be cleared last month when the 
Environment Agency (EA) moved 
in, but it said work had ‘currently 
stopped’, prompting anger from MP 
Ian Austin who has called for an im-
mediate solution.

The Labour MP for Dudley North 
has become frustrated by the lack of 
progress and said the Environment 
Secretary Michael Gove should get in-
volved and urged the EA to ‘get a grip’.

He first demanded action in Novem-
ber but there has been little progress 
made since then. He told the Express 
& Star: “Businesses and I are fed up 
with the time it is taking to sort this 
out. It’s been dragging on for far too 
long and I want Michael Gove to get 
the Environment Agency to get a grip 
and sort it out much more quickly.”

EA bosses said they were working 
with the landowner to try and get the 
clear-up resumed. Environment officer 
Steve Rogers said: “While our investi-
gation into the depositing of the waste 
at the site is ongoing, we have been 
working with the permit holders and 
landowners to secure removal.”

The mountain of rubbish left in an industrial yard in Shaw Road, Dudley

A FORMER mayor of Dudley has been 
praised by his successor for his fund-
raising efforts.

During his time in office, Moham-
med Hanif raised nearly £37,000 for 
three charities. Representatives from 
Friends of Alfie Johnson, Diabetes UK 
Dudley group and Dudley CIL shared 
the funds. 

Each group took away more than 
£12,000 for their own charities. Cur-

rent mayor Councillor Dave Tyler 
said: “Being mayor of Dudley is a real 
honour and brings so many opportu-
nities to meet people from across our 
wonderful borough. 

“Most importantly, we are able to 
help raise the profile of charitable or-
ganisations and play a part in raising 
funds to help support their efforts.

“I hope that people will be as gener-
ous this year to help me.”

Former mayor is praised



This is what a few of our
customers say about us...
“We found DW Windows an extremely professional com-
pany, we invited the salesman round to the house and he
was lovely, no pressure to buy whatsoever. The quote he
gave was very competitive and much cheaper than the
other company we had round to quote.”

Wayne Fellows Rowley Regis

Doors

BUILT ON QUALITY, AFFORDABILITY AND RELIABILITY

Not in conjunction with any other offer

Dear Dave,
“We would like to say how pleased we are with the new
windows. Your fitters were very good in every way. They
were professional and their work was of a high standard.”

Mr Challenor, Swan Bank, Penn

Freephone:
0800 9990909

www.dwwindows.co.uk

8 Meadow Lane (Off Shaw Road), Coseley, West Midlands, WV14 9NQ Tel: 01902 661779 | 7 Brick Street, Sedgley DY3 1NT Tel: 01902 662511 Stourbridge 01384 900 185

WINDOWS , DOORS & CONSERVATORY CENTRE

Windows Conservatories

HUGE SAVINGS THIS SUMMER WITH A MASSIVE 35% OFF ALL OUR PRODUCTS...

Est.
1999

BEFORE

why replace when
you can reface?

•

•

•

QUALITY
KITCHEN
FACELIFTS

A fresh approach
to a new kitchen

®
www.dreamdoors.co.uk

dy@dreamdoors.co.uk01384 375 22401384 466991
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7 School is finally out
for retiring teachers  
SCHOOL’S out for summer – 
and not just for pupils. Sever-
al teachers have retired too.

Amblecote Primary School 
teacher Max Keen, who taught 
more than 1,400 children during 
a career lasting 39 years, is one 
of the long-serving teachers to re-
tire. 

Mr Keen, from Stourport, started at 
Amblecote Primary School in 1978. 

The 62-year-old has seen genera-
tions of children come and go over the 
years – with some even returning with 
children of their own.

 “I am grateful for working at such 
a great school,” he said. “The changes 
have been massive. It’s now about 
data, percentage levels and league ta-
bles. But the school and kids have been 
great.”

Beatles
It will be far from a quiet retirement 

for Mr Keen, who gives historical talks 
and plays in a Beatles tribute band – 
The Magical History Tour.

He was even serenaded with Beat-
les tunes by his colleagues during his 
send-off.

Stourbridge’s Brook Primary School 
saw both headteacher Lynn Cart-
wright and deputy head Elaine Bloom-
field ring the bell on their careers. 

In the school newsletter, the duo 
were thanked for their ‘countless 
hours, blood, sweat, tears and relent-
less commitment’ given for the chil-
dren. It read: “They have been the 
motivating factors behind our many 
successes here.”

School is also out for the head-
teacher of Springfield Primary School 
in Dudley Road, Rowley Regis. Sue 
Powis has retired after celebrating her 
last days with pupils.

Max Keen retires after 39 years Head Sue Powis with well-wishers

Head Lynn Carwright, right, and Elaine Bloomfield get a guard of honour



0% APR Representative *Up to 3 years interest free credit offer available on orders over £500. 12 months term minimum spend £1,000, 18 months term minimum spend £1,500, 24 months term minimum spend £2,000, 36 months term minimum spend £3,000. Minimum deposit 25%. 
Representative  Example: Cash Price £3,000. Deposit £750. Total amount of credit £2,250. Duration of the agreement 36 months. 36 x monthly repayments of £62.50 starting 1 month after delivery or collection. Annual Rate of Interest 0%. Representative APR 0%. Total amount payable £3,000. 

Written details available on request. Credit is subject to status. Terms & Conditions apply. Price Match Promise Terms & Conditions apply. Ask in store or see our website for further details. All offers subject to availability. E&OE.

Spread the cost with up to...
3 Years 0% Interest Free Credit...

on right now & all this weekend!

summer

Everything is reduced throughout our 35,000 sq.ft. furniture superstore! 
We’ve got huge sale reductions off all our furniture collections including many leading brand names! 

You can also choose to spread the cost with just a low deposit & monthly payments up to 3 years totally interest free!*
“ What ever your budget or style... we’ve got the furniture to suit! ”

www.williamandsons.co.uk
I L L I A MS O N S

Level Street | Merry Hill | Dudley | West Midlands | DY5 1UA |  T. 01384 77444
OPENING TIMES: Monday to Friday 10-5.30pm  Saturday  10-6pm  Sunday  11-5pm

Sign up at williamandsons.co.uk to receive OUR EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE OFFERS!

bardi
ITALY

rauchBaker

PRICE
MATCH

PROMISE
We’ll not be 

beaten on price!
That’s our promise

to you!

Man stole 18 televisions
from his work to sell on
A MAN who stole 18 televisions 
which he claimed were ‘ready to 
be scrapped’ sold them for more 
than £7,000 less than their value, 
a court heard.

Jonathan Hall, aged 38, of Smiths Place, 
Great Bridge, worked at Dreams PLC in 
Wednesbury, when he took the televisions 
between March and July 2016.

Hall pleaded guilty to one count of theft 

by employee at Wolverhampton Magis-
trates Court on July 4 and last week was 
sentenced for the theft of television sets 
worth £9,000, which he sold to Cash Con-
verters for £1,500.

The court heard that Hall believed the 
TVs were to be thrown away and claimed 
that he had asked a supervisor if he could 
take them but prosecutor Mrs Val Hart 
said that the company denied this. 

Hall was also charged with assault in re-

lation to an altercation with his ex-partner 
and criminal damage to a letter box.

He pleaded guilty and was given a 12-
month community order, including 20-day 
rehabilitation requirement and 120 hours’ 
unpaid work. He was ordered by Judge 
Michael Wheeler to pay an £85 surcharge, 
£185 costs, £100 compensation to his ex 
and £1,000 compensation to Dreams PLC. 
He received a restraining order preventing 
him contacting his ex for 12 months.

Pub is making
way for homes
A FORMER pub will be knocked down 
and replaced with homes after plans were 
approved. 

The Summerhouse on The Portway, 
Kingswinford, will be bulldozed. A total 
of 14 homes will be built in its place after 
the proposals were tweaked having pre-
viously been refused by Dudley Council, 
which was unhappy with the design.

The pub has stood empty for some time, 
with developer Coyne Group stating the 
development offers the chance to tidy up 
the area and bring much-needed homes.

£1.2m canal revamp
to improve health
COUNCIL chiefs say more than £1 million will be spent 
upgrading a three-mile stretch of the canal in Sandwell. 

The canal towpath between Smethwick Galton Bridge, 
Sandwell & Dudley and Dudley Port rail stations is set for 
a £1.2 million revamp.

A council report says the cash will come from a West 
Midlands Combined Authority fund to improve cycle routes 
in the Midlands. According to the authority, the Managing 
Short Trips strategy aims to ‘create an extensive, safe and 
coherent network of well-designed off and on-road links’ 
across the region.

Councillor David Hosell, cabinet member for highways, 
said: “Any improvements that we can make to the canals 
– either appearance, safety or other things – are to be wel-
comed. This work will benefit the community in a number 
of ways, that can be either exercise or for seeing wildlife 
and nature, as well as making them safer.”

Hefty hound hauled to
safety in Major rescue

IT was a ruff day for this hefty hound after he became 
stranded 100ft down a steep river bank.

And it proved tricky for firefighters to collar the canine 
who weighed in at a staggering 13st 3lbs (85kgs).

Major the Bullmastiff was out with his owner when he 
managed to get stuck by the River Stour, in Butchers Lane, 
on the border of Cradley and Cradley Heath.

The huge dog was reached by crews from Haden Cross 
fire station after being alerted through a 999 call at around 
7.30pm last Tuesday. The fire service’s technical rescue 
team based at Wednesbury fire station were also called to 
help.

His owner ensured Major was relaxed and he was laid 
on a blanket.

It was a tricky location for the rescue with the running 
water from the river coupled with the muddy bank. Fire-
fighters then managed to get the pooch to lie down on a 
stretcher and strapped up tight. Crews created a pulley 
system to allow him to be brought up the side of the steep 
bank

Crew members from the technical rescue team also 
tweeted: “Full rope rescue job to get poor old Major, the 
85kg up a 100ft bank. Good effort with @hadencrossfire.”

It took crews around an hour-and-a-half to complete the 
rescue.

Major at the bottom of the bank by the River Stour

The rescue under way      Picture: Haden Cross fire station
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Morlock House, Bridgnorth Road, Wombourne, South Staffs WV5 0AL
Opening Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 10am-6pm, Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 10am-4pm, Closed Sunday

For more information Freephone

S

™

ORANGERIES AND CONSERVATORIES

™

F i f ti F h

WOMBOURNE WINDOWS WILL
BEAT ANY LIKE FOR LIKE

WRITTEN QUOTATION*

or visit our website at
www.wombourne-windows.co.uk

0800 0858518

A Summer offer to put
others in the shade!

The best just got even better

(*T&C’s apply)

HAVE
IT NOW.....
pay for it in
12months!

(No interest or pe
nalties)

(T&C’s apply)
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‘Super council’ boss will earn
£187k – £7k more than advert

Learn about animals
housed in town’s zoo
VISITORS to Dudley Zoo can learn all about lynx, lemurs 
and gibbons in a summer season of talks.

The attraction has launched its daily holiday schedule, 
with informative talks and feeds running throughout the 
day between 11.30am and 3.30pm.

For the first time, staff have included a lynx talk in the 
packed programme, allowing visitors to learn all about out 
three Carpathian lynx – Daisy, Dave and Dakota – and a 
lemur talk about the cheeky Madagascan prosimians on 
top of that.

The lynx talk will take place at 1pm at their enclosure – 
opposite the giraffe paddock, while the lemur talk will run 
at 2.30pm in Lemur Wood.

Keepers are also putting their lar gibbon family back in 
the spotlight at midday each day, as they re-introduce their 
talk for the holidays at their enclosure adjacent to the sea 
lion pool.

There is also the usual tiger talk at 1.15pm, the sea lion 
talk and feed at 2.45pm, the penguin talk and feed at 3pm, 
the meerkat talk and feed at 3.15pm, and the chance to 
meet a chimp keeper at 3.15pm.

For the full programme of all summer events see www.
dudleyzoo.org.uk

THE new chief executive of 
the West Midlands ‘super 
council’ will be paid £187,500 
a year – £7,500 more than the 
advertised salary.

Deborah Cadman is chief exec-
utive of Suffolk County Council.

She will take up the role at the West 
Midlands Combined Authority later 

in the year. The role was advertised 
with a salary of between £160,000 and 
£180,000.

The 54-year-old is due to take over 
the running of the body in September.

It is £108,500 more than the first 
elected West Midlands Mayor Andy 
Street, who is paid £79,000.

Mrs Cadman, from Birmingham, 
will replace interim chief executive 
Martin Reeves, who will return to his 

post at Coventry City Council. Pete 
Durnell, UKIP mayoral candidate, 
said of the revelation: “At the rate it 
is going it will barely pay the salaries 
of the staff.”

A combined authroity spokesman 
said: “A degree of flexibility will al-
ways be required when trying to se-
cure the strongest candidate.

“Details of relocation and annual 
leave remain private.”

Yobs seen throwing
bricks from bridge
YOBS were spotted throwing bricks at cars from a 
bridge over a main road.

Police were called to Duncan Edwards Way, also 
known as the Dudley Southern Bypass, in Dudley at 
7.30pm last Wednesday, but a spokesman said police 
were not able to find those responsible.

A spokesman for the force said: “We were called about 
bricks being thrown from Duncan Edwards Way, Dud-
ley, at around 7.30pm. Officers attended and there was 
no trace of anyone.”

The incident has been condemned by a ward council-
lor, who said it could have caused serious injury.

Councillor Shaukat Ali said: “This is an unacceptable 
type of behaviour which puts at risk the lives of people.”

Chiltern Rail rated
top train company
PASSENGERS have rated Chiltern Railways as the UK’s 
top franchise for punctuality and reliability.

The company received a score of 92 per cent in Transport 
Focus’ National Rail Passenger Survey. 

Operator Chiltern, an Arriva UK Trains company, also 
scored top of the Department for Transport (DFT) fran-
chises for satisfaction with punctuality and reliability, sat-
isfaction with how requests to station staff were handled 
and satisfaction with car parking facilities.

The National Rail Passenger Survey which is commis-
sioned by the independent consumer watchdog Transport 
Focus, represents the views of more than 100,000 rail pas-
sengers on a broad spectrum of issues such as overall sat-
isfaction.

Dave Penney, Chiltern Railways managing director, said: 
“We are delighted that passengers have rated Chiltern as 
the UK’s top DFT franchise for overall satisfaction.”

Ace idea as charity
serves up free tennis

WIMBLEDON may be over, but one charity is determined 
to make sure the sport is seen as more than just a two-
week fad.

Tennis for Free, founded back in 2003, is keen to pro-
mote the game as an all-year round sport and to get more 
people playing.

They are looking to expand into Dudley and Stourbridge 
having already run successful schemes in Hednesford, Li-
chfield and Sandwell. 

Run by the Perrin brothers, James and Chris, from Ches-
lyn Hay Tennis Club, the pair put on a number of exercises 
to help people improve their game, as well as having the 
opportunity to just hit the ball and have fun. 

Chief executive Paul Jessop, who joined in 2006, said: 
“The sport is great psychologically, socially and physically 
so schemes like this to get people doing a bit of healthy 
exercise is very beneficial.”

Founded by comedian Tony Hawks and fashion executive 
Patrick Hollwey, Tennis for Free is expected to grow in the 
coming years. Visit www.tennisforfree.com for more.

Chief executive Paul Jessop, left, with James Perrin
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Overseas 12-month gift subscriptions are available from: Europe £73.56,
rest of the world £110.76 (Includes P&P, Direct Debit or Pre-payment)

To subscribe call our free customer
care hotline on 0800 146 540

HALF PRICE
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

JUST £2.00 PER MONTH (INC. P&P)
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It was amagical night when guests attended an event to help raisemoney

for St Chad’s CofE First School in Pattingham. Magician Alan Hudson,

who featured on TV’s The Next Great Magician and is amember of The
Helen Wright, Emma Morgan, Ra

S he’s being hailed as country music’s fastest rising star, and

has garnered rave reviews from critics worldwide. Now the

country girl fromNew York is bringing her high-energy and

dynamic show to The Slade Rooms in the city centre on July 27 as

part of her latest European tour.
Singer/songwriter Jessica Lynn has opened for some of the

iggest names in countrymusic – think Loretta Lynn, Brad Paisley,

eith Urban, and Phil Vassar and this summer she is set to expand

r fan base when she opens for American rockers ZZ Top first in

nce and also at the Ramblin’ Man festival in the UK.

The 27-year-old has sung her country’s National Anthem twice

ew York’s famedMadison Square Garden by special invite, seen

ull length concert television specials, “This Much Fun – Live

theWinery at St. George”, and “Jessica Lynn – Takin’ Over – Live

Paramount Theater” go nationwide across America on PBS,

ned a publishing deal withmusic giant Round Hill Music.

nd out more visit the website www.jessicalynnmusic.org.

are £14.07 (£12.50 ticket & £1.57 booking fee) available from

Box Office; 0870 320 7000 or online at
vescivic.co.uk.

WHAT’S ON 129

COUNTRYSTARLET

Make it a datewith church feteCOME and enjoy tea and homemade
cakes, classic cars andmore at
Pattingham’s church fete. There’s plenty
to see and do, with fun for all the family at

the annual St Chad’s church fete on July 1.
‘Charlie’, the scarecrowmascot of the

2017 Pattingham Scarecrow Festival, will

launch the event at 2pm on Pattingham’s

playing fields.
Themain demonstration in the ring

this year will be the Lichfield Flyball
Club with their team racing activity for
dogs. There will also be a collection of
approximately 25 classic cars, motorbikes

and bicycles, including a Jaguar E-Type,
new and old Bentleys, mopeds from the
1970s and lots more. Why not put the date

in your diary and catch up with friends and

neighbours at this popular community
event?

TO celebrate 35 years since Compton Hospice was opened by HRH The

Duchess of Kent, a special night of music, song and dance will be staged

at the Grand Theatre on July 15. ETHOS – The Best of Times is produced

and directed by Jeremy Hobbs, who is well known on the local theatre

circuit. The event will highlight the importance of Compton Hall from

its early beginnings to its place of major importance as a hospice

today.
The showwill feature the composer and concert pianist Luke

Faulkner and Aimee Fisher and Lauren Soley from the London

cast of Les Miserables.Tony O’Rourke whowill be remembered for his performances

at the Grand in La Cage Aux Follies will be reprising his version of ‘I

AmWhat I Am’ and Alison ‘The Voice’ Roomwill tug at the heart with

‘Time Heals Everything’ fromMack AndMabel. There will be amateur

performances too andmembers of the Compton Hospice Choir, which

Jerry was instrumental in setting up, will be performing together.

Proceeds from the showwill be donated to The Compton Hospice

Community Co-ordination Centre Project. This ambitious building will

reate a central hub in whichmany of the hospice’s facilities will be able

o be accessed at a central point.
Tickets can be bought from the box office on 01902 429212 or online

www.grandtheatre.co.uk.
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CELEBRATING THE CITY AND BEYOND

TheChronicle

If you are over 13 years of age and
would like the opportunity to earn some

extra money contact us with:
Your Name

Your Date of Birth
Your Address & Telephone Number

Ring
01902 319990

Or email
marie.darling@expressandstar.co.uk

We are presently recruiting in your area.
We need reliable people to deliver

the Chronicle newspaper, magazines
and advertising leaflets

Animal fun
for summer
at libraries

Swimmers to
take on open
water event

YOUNGSTERS have the 
chance to mix reading and 
nature this summer as 
part of the Animal Agents 
theme.

Part of the summer read-
ing challenge, a number of 
libraries across the bor-
ough carry the option for 
kids to meet animals from 
Dudley Zoo, as well as all 
sorts of craft events.

As part of this, through-
out the summer holiday 
there will be takeaway 
crafts available for young 
visitors to Netherton li-
brary that will form part of 
the summer scheme.

There will also be plenty 
more going on elsewhere in 
the borough.

For a full schedule, visit 
www.dudley.gov.uk/res 
ident/libraries-archives/
libraries/reading-and-writ 
ing/events/

Glorious garden is just
one ‘therapeutic’ escape
HIS glorious garden is his pride and joy – and 
also the place where pensioner Donald Hall 
goes to put his mind at ease.

Mr Hall and his wife Barbara have won awards for 
their beautiful outside space in the past. And given 
the array of colours in the garden, it should be no 
surprise to anybody.

Barbara and Donald Hall in their garden at Abingdon Road, Netherton, which he says is his ‘therapeutic’ escape

Mr Hall says working in 
the garden of his Netherton 
home is ‘therapeutic’.

The 78-year-old has twice 
been diagnosed with cancer 
and also had a heart bypass 
– but says he forgets about 
his aches and pains when he 
is outside looking after his 
plants and flowers.

Pristine
Mrs Hall, aged 76, is a re-

tired florist and also helps 
out keeping everything in 
pristine condition.

The garden at their 
Abingdon Road home is 
packed with beautiful 
blooms including begonias, 
hydrangeas, geraniums, 
petunias, busy lizzies, chry-
santhemums, sunflowers 
and surfinias.

Mr Hall said it is looking 
better than ever this year.

He said: “I think the 
weather conditions have re-
ally helped this year. We’ve 

had sunshine and we’ve 
had rain and I’ve fed them 
pretty well too.

“We’ve always had a nice 
garden but I think it’s ex-
ceptional this year. It keeps 
me pretty busy and Barbara 
helps out as well. She used 
to be a florist so that’s why 
I like to have a nice garden 
– for her.

“It is therapeutic out 
there and your mind is away 
from everything.

“If you sit in the house 
doing nothing or watching 
television things come up 
and you worry about them.”

Mr Hall thanked his wife 
for her unwavering support 
despite his illnesses.

Former car components 
inspector Mr Hall met Bar-
bara around a decade ago at 
Wood Farm Golf and Coun-
try club in Essington.

A NEW outdoor swimming 
session is to be put on at a 
reservoir.

Sportsmen with a love 
for a challenge are being 
called to sign up for the 
session, which is being 
run by Netherton Open 
Water Swimming at the 
reservoir on Highbridge 
Road, though the scheme 
is available for male swim-
mers only at this time.

Booking and registration 
is essential before arrival 
for the event on August 27, 
which will start at 6.30pm 
and run until 8pm.

Both beginners and sea-
soned swimmers are wel-
come, and the session costs 
£6 to be paid on the day.

There are courses 100m, 
200m and 450m in length, 
which are designed to build 
confidence. Wetsuits are 
available to hire for £10.

White House
say thank you

Comedy night
for ambulance

WHITE House Cancer 
Support thanked one kind 
lady who donated recently.

Mrs Sadie Munro, from 
Netherton, donated her 
birthday money to the 
cause after celebrating 
turning 90 in June. Mrs 
Munro kindly donated 
£1,750 in support of those 
affected by cancer.

A spokesperson said: 
“Thank you Mrs Munro 
for such kind thoughts and 
actions.

“We truly hope you had 
a wonderful birthday!”

A COMEDY evening is be-
ing held next week in aid 
of the Midlands Air Ambu-
lance charity.

The event is being held 
at The Knights Quest 
in Blackheath, Rowley 
Regis, on Wednesday from 
8.30pm for all who wish to 
attend.

Tickets are £3 to attend 
the evening.

The Air Ambulance 
service needs to bring in 
£7 million pounds a year 
to keep its air operations 
going.

BY DAVID COSGROVE

FOCUS ON NETHERTON & BLACKHEATH14
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Swish fascias are
installed to a high
standard which
can achieve a
contemporary
or traditional look
to your home.

Have peace of
mind knowing
that your property
is safe from the
elements.

• Virtually
maintenance free

• 50 year extended
guarantee on
Swish White
products

• 10 years
insurance backed
guarantees

• No
subcontractors

• Naturally Self
Cleaning Glass

• 78% Heat
Reflection

• 68% Reduced
Glare

• 1.0 U Value
• Choice of

Attractive
Tints

There’s a new concept for year
round comfort that keeps you
warmer in Winter and cooler in
Summer without converting to
a solid roof and losing light.

De Rosa
INSTALLATIONS LTD

Est 1997

WINDOWS

DOORS

SARNAFIL ROOFING

SWISH FASCIAS
Like us on Follow us on Follow us on

Not in conjunction with
any other offer.

Offers for a limited time only.

Unit 42, Wombourne Enterprise Park, Bridgnorth Road, Wombourne WV5 0AL

CALL US ON: 01902 897111
•••••••••••••CHECK US OUT ONLINE AT•••••••••••••

derosawindows.co.uk • derosaroofing.co.uk

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR
CONSERVATORY ALL YEAR

ROUND WITHOUT
GOING SOLID

We Never Take Deposits Payment only on completion

9.5 / 10 based on over a 1000
surveyed customers

Celebrating 21 YEARS in business with a

★21%
OFF

★21%
OFF

★21%
OFF

★21%
OFF

MASSIVE 21% DISCOUNT
off all our products

All types of Flooring supplied and
Wet Wall Solutions for Bathrooms

Range of Kitchens, Bedrooms and
Bathrooms to suit all budgets

Quality Kitchen Makeovers LtdQKM
LTD.

Don’t Settle for Less
● Kitchens ● Bedrooms

● Bathrooms ● Extensions
● Loft Conversions

● Home Offices
From a door or worktop

replacement to an extension

UNBEATABLE QUALITY AND VALUE
FROM THE BESPOKE SPECIALISTS

Looking to Sell?
Enhance the prospects of selling your property - stunning results for
a minimum outlay

Just Moved In?
Let us help to transform your property into a dream home

Decided to Stay?
Fall in love again with your home - Revamp your kitchen, bedroom or bathroom
and allow us to show your home’s true potential

Bring us your dream pictures and we will bring them to life

HOMEOWNERS...

Head Office & Showroom
149 Cinder Bank, Netherton, Dudley, DY2 9BL

01299 877718 | 01384 232413 | 0121 550 4821
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5.30pm, Thursdays 9am - 7pm

Saturdays 10am - 4pm

Did you know 80% of our customers are retired?
60% plus of all our appointments are referrals or existing

customers requiring further work.
Find out why we are trusted for yourself
BOOK YOUR NO OBLIGATION

QUOTE TODAY ON 01384 232413

Doors and Draw fronts
Before 31st August 2017

40%
OFF

10%
OFF

All New Kitchens,
Bedrooms, Bathrooms

OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED

We are now members of

www.qualitykitchenmakeoversltd.co.uk FIVE MINUTES FROM MERRY HILL

Appliances: Neff, Bosch,
Rangemaster, Belling, Hotpoint,

Stoves and many more

Franke Sinks 50 Year Guarantee

What our customers say...

“Wonderful kitchen, I have
already recommended you
and would not hesitate to

recommend QKM to anyone.”
“Can’t believe the

transformation from start to
finish, totally professional.”

THE GUILD
OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN

Membership No A120074

‘We have customers who would be more
than happy to show you the excellent

standard of work’

At QKM
We are dedicated to offering our

customers the finest service within the
home improvement market

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Customer satisfaction
guaranteed.

WE WILL NOT
LET YOU DOWN

Students experience the
way Germans go to work

FROM shadowing a dentist 
to getting a taste of life as a 
physiotherapist, a group of 
year 10 students have com-
pleted a week-long work ex-
perience programme.

It was part of the partnership 
between the High Arcal School in 
Sedgley and the Academy of Eng-
lish in Oldenburg, Germany.

It was the 16th exchange visit and 
the fourth time students from the 

High Arcal get an opportunity to do 
their work placements in Germany.

Students worked in a range of fields 
and companies including medicine, 
law, graphic design, physiotherapy, 
education and agriculture.

Working in a dentist surgery 
15-year-old Caitlin Hoyland said: “I 
was made to feel very welcome and 
worked as part of the team, even as-
sisting with a root canal extraction.”

Another student, Kaylem Wynne, 
worked in a physiotherapist and 
gained unique insights into physi-

otherapy treatment for the elderly, 
making more than 20 house visits in 
four days.

Kaylem said: “It was really good to 
interact with the German patients and 
get to see how physiotherapy helps 
them in their daily lives.”

Living in a renovated farm house, 
the students got a taster of living in 
suburban Germany and also partici-
pated in a range of social activities.

The 17th exchange visit will take 
place in October when a group of Ger-
man students visit for 10 days.

Staff and students from the Academy of English and the High Arcal School in Oldenburg, Germany

15
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Brockmoor High StreetKettle and Toaster Man
TRADE WAREHOUSE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Unit 2C, Albion Works, Moor St., Brierley Hill, West Midlands DY5 3SZ

Tel: 01384 483 286
Est. Over 20 Years * OPEN: Mon-Fri 8am-4pm, Sat 8am-12pm

We specialise in finding you
the best deals available
on daily basis. We stock
electrical and other amazing
retail products at up to
90% off the normal retail
selling price.

DC

MANY MORE GREAT OFFERS INSTORE
www.kettleandtoasterman.co.uk

HAND STEAMER

ONLY £10
MINI RADIOATOR

ONLY £10
HALOGEN HEATERS

2 FOR £10

SIGNATURE
STEAM MOPS

ONLY £10

ONLY
£10

ONLY
£10

EVERY ITEM LISTED ONLY £10 WITH PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

SPIRALIZER

ONLY £10
1 LTR FRYER

ONLY £10

SIGNATURE KETTLE
AND 2 SLICE

ONLY £10
ELGENTO IRON

ONLY £10
TOWER STAINLESS

STEEL KETTLE
ONLY £10

TURBO TIGER
HAND VACUUME
ONLY £10

PIFCO STAINLESS
STEEL KETTLE
ONLY £10

3 IN 1 SCALES

ONLY £10
PIFCO WET AND
DRY HAND VAC
ONLY £10

MORPHY RICHARDS
ACCENTS KNIFE BLOCK

ONLY £10
PIFCO FLOOR

SWEEPER
ONLY £10

YONANNAS FROZEN
DESERT MAKER
ONLY £10

2 BAR HEATER

ONLY £10

SWAN COFFEE
PERCULATOR
ONLY £10

LAMPS

ONLY £10

MORPHY RICHARDS
SODA STREAM
ONLY £10

TEKNIQUE DIGITAL
VIDEO CAMERA
ONLY £10

CONVECTION
HEATERS

ONLY £10
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15Growing business is clearly a
favourite with its customers
Commercial feature

CONTACT US
Company: Carera Windows

Address: 24 Junction Road, Audnam,

Stourbridge, DY8 4YJ

Phone: 01384 442490

Website: www.carerawindows.co.uk

MARKET leading Stourbridge double
glazing business Carera Windows has
fitted more than half a million quality
windows and doors over the past 28
years.
The company based in Junction Road,
Audnam, started out 28 years ago to serve
the Stourbridge area but as it has grown
it has moved on to serve neighbouring
areas including Halesowen, Kidderminster,
Bromsgrove and Worcester.
The business moved to its present base 20
years ago. Carera offer a full range of windows
and doors and also install a full range of
conservatories, orangeries and living spaces.

Happy
The company prides itself on having a depth
of knowledge in all aspects of the products it
offers and industry regulations. The company
is fully conversant with all current regulations
within the industry. A key aim is to provide a
level of customer service that is second to
none.
More than 70 per cent of all Carera
Windows’ home sales come via personal
recommendation from happy clients, which
number many thousands. It takes pride
in completing every project to the highest
standard.
From the start, Carera is committed to offering
only top-quality products, expert installations
and unbeatable personal service to both private
and commercial customers. Its experienced
team is committed to working closely with local

authorities, education authorities, landlords,
architects and contractors on its commercial
work. Carera Windows is keen to get involved in
any kind of commercial project from industrial
units to office conversions, new build to
refurbishments and renovations.
The company’s showroom at its base is open
Monday to Friday. 9am to 5pm and Saturday,
10am to 4pm. It offers a wide range of products
in various sizes and colours, manufactured

using PVCu, aluminium, GRP and hardwood.
Carera also installs entrance doors ,sliding
patio doors , french double doors and porches
Carera Windows was started by owner and
managing director Mark Crumpton in 1989,
originally from home as a small enterprising
double glazing company supplying the local
area. Its housing association glazing contracts
and commercial premises work now also takes
the business across the country.

Carera prides itself on offering honest and
professional expert advice, installing 100 per
cent high quality products, sensible prices and
outstanding customer service.
It has become a market leader in its area and
aims to provide a friendly service without hard
sell.
Carera can supply and fit from a single
window to complex orangeries and no job is to
small or to large for it. The company controls
every aspect of its projects.

Attractive doors and windows complement the room setting Claire Stockley (Sales) and Dan Butcher (Business)

COMMERCIAL FEATURE

Any Conservatory
(Victorian / Edwardian / Garden Room)

Windows. Doors. Porches.
Orangeries. Conservatories

includes:
Brick Built Base / Dwarfwall Heating Systems

Electrics Tiled Flooring Window & Door Blinds

Top Quality A Rated Products

At Great Prices

Yale Locking Systems

Swish Window & Door Systems

No Deposit Required

Payment On Completion / Satisfaction

Full 10 Year Guarantee

28 Years Trading - Same Owner

Ring the recommended Company NOW!

Stunning
conservatories that

add real value to your
property

TopQuality
A+ and A++
at great prices

01384 442 490 www.carerawindows.co.uk
Carera Showroom, 24 Junction Rd, Audman DY8 4YJ

Choose the best for your windows and doors.
Contact Carera now for more details.

The Lugano Collection
Introducing the next generation of windows and doors.
These world class products meet the highest standards
of performance, that includes all the features that today’s
homeowners want, outstanding energy effeciency, sound
insulation, superb security, easy maintenance and long life.

Est
1989

A C t

Introductory
offer on this top
quality premier

product
4 WINDOWS
AND 1 DOOR

£1850

£7995

From

From

including VAT

including VAT
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Our Specialist Section offers you a wide range of
local businesses and tradesman to deal with your
needs and requirements.

To advertise telephone 01384 353220

get a real response
by advertising in
this space

Book an 

appointment 

today!

NEW SUMMER OFFER
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7 Town always has
place in my heart
Glenn Hughes played a 
gig in Cannock – and told 
TOM OAKLEY how he is 
‘super proud’ of his roots
ROCK legend Glenn Hughes 
returned to Cannock for an 
up close and personal gig in 
his hometown.

The Deep Purple star, who lives in 
Los Angeles, returned to the town to 
treat his adoring fans to an intimate 
evening – featuring a Q&A, live perfor-
mance and meet-and-greet for some. 

Cannock’s Premier Suite was 
packed out as hundreds enjoyed a 
short film about his life, an interview 
led by ex-Radio 1 DJ Nicky Horne and 
music from across his illustrious career. 

Speaking to the Chronicle’s sister 
paper, the Express & Star, he said he 
was delighted to be back in his home-
town and that the place will always 
have a place in his heart.

“I’m super proud to come from this 
part of the world,” he said.

“I’ve never shied away from telling 
people I come from Cannock. I secretly 
came up here in the area and visited 
my birthplace, going to places I used to 
go as a kid. It’s super important for me 
to remember where I came from. 

“I’ve been around all the old neigh-
bourhoods I used to play in during the 
late 60s. I wanted to come back and 
have a look at the way it used to be and 
the way it is now.”

Fans young and old – with some 
travelling from overseas – turned out 
for the evening at the venue in the town 
centre. 

It comes after a difficult year for the 
singer and bass player, who lost both 
his father William and mother Sheila in 

less than 12 months. “I’m grateful to be 
home, he said. 

“I lost both my parents in the last 
year and wanted to come home at this 
point and see some old friends. 

“My parents bought me my first gui-
tar and I slept with it for two years. That 
was my new love – and that’s a histori-
cal thing for me.

“I don’t know how many times I’ll be 
coming back to Cannock but I want to 
let people know I’m grateful for the life 
that’s freely been given to me.”

Hughes had been touring Europe 
promoting the upcoming fourth record 

from his band Black Country Commun-
ion, which is out on September 22. 

A song of his aptly titled ‘Black 
Country’ is played at half-time before 
every game at Molineux – and he con-
fessed his love for the club. 

“Wolverhampton Wanderers is my 
team and always will be,” Hughes said.

“You can get married three or four 
times, have three divorces, but you’ll 
never change your team.”

“The Championship is such a diffi-
cult league and the fact of the matter 
is, I’m still going to be there.

“There’s going to be some surprises 
this year. People are talking about the 
Villa going up and I wish them the very 
best. Wolves have three quarters of a 
new team and they’re going to have to 
gel and work together like every oth-
er team. They need to work really hard 
and realise it’s not one man but a club 
effort.”

Friends
Hughes was also a member of Tra-

peze and was briefly in Black Sabbath 
in the mid-1980s. And he classes as 
friends the long list of rock bands from 
across the Midlands which dominated 
the music scene through the 1970s. 

“I had a report with all bands in the 
area,” he added.

“Slade were always good friends of 
mine. John Bonham was one of my 
closest friends, and Robert Plant an old 
friend before Led Zeppelin.

“The guys in Sabbath – I was in Sab-
bath in a while. I grew in places like 
Dudley, Walsall, Wolverhampton – it’s 
been one hell of a ride.

“I called my band Black Country 
Communion because I started my ca-
reer around the Black Country – and 
I thought it would be great one day if 
I could call the band the name of the 
area I was from.”

Grateful – Glenn Hughes in Cannock

Revamped rugby club 
is target for vandals
VANDALS have damaged 
restoration work carried out 
at a rugby club – leaving club 
members in shock.

The incident took place at 
Wednesbury Rugby Club where 
a scoreboard was destroyed, dog 
fouling signs were ripped up and 
drainage pipes were damaged.

West Midlands Police is appealing 
for information in connection with the 
incident, which took place between 
July 23 and the next morning.

Steve Dale, who is a member of the 
club, said: “What happened was the 
club received some funding to bring 
the place up to scratch.

“Lots of members did lots of work 
over the weekend, where they put in 
planters, flag poles, some slabbing for 
new benches. 

Ripped
“The dog fouling signs were thrown 

all over the place, a pole holding our 
scoreboard was ripped up and they 
also ripped up some drain pipes.”

Around 60 to 70 members took part 
in the restoration work.

The club received £500 funding form 
NatWest, as part of an initiative set up 
in partnership with the Rugby Foot-
ball Union, to carry out the work. 

Club vice chairman Martin Brother-
ton said: “We are really upset. Wednes-
bury Rugby Club is a community club. 
It is not just about rugby, it is used by 
other members of the club also.

“For somebody to do what they 
have, after all the hard work we have 
carried out, is absolutely heart break-
ing.”

The rugby pitch is accessible to the 
public, meaning the club often have to 
clear the playing field of dog foul and 
other debris such as broken glass bot-
tles. 

One rugby player nearly had to 

have his leg amputated after skidding 
in dog mess, said fellow Wednesbury 
North councillor Elaine Costigan. “It 
happened recently,” she said. 

She added: “I find it very said what 
has happened regarding the vandal-
ism. I would urge anyone who has in-
formation to report it to police.”

Last year, a burnt out car was found 
on the playing field, said Mr Brother-
ton.

A West Midlands Police spokesman 
said officers have looked into the inci-

dent, but are appealing for help with 
new information to identify the cul-
prits.

The spokesman said: “Offenders 
gained access to a sport field and dam-
aged two advertising signs, a score-
board post and 12 dog fouling signs.

“Police are appealing for help with 
information.”

Wednesbury North ward councillor 
Peter Hughes, who is a life time mem-
ber of the club, said: “I think it is ter-
rible what has taken place.”

Luke Pittaway, Gareth Hughes, Ian Ray, Chris Lister, Peter Hughes, Martin Brotherton



RISTORANTE ITALIANO

www.cafecasita.co.uk 18 Clarence Street, Sedgley, Dudley DY3 1UP 01902 676754

Family run restaurant with an
authentic mediterranean feel,

which is reflected in the cooking,
decor & hospitality.

Visit us to
experience

a warm,
friendly

Italian feel
and enjoy

the fine taste
of Italy!

Early Bird Lunch Menu
Tuesday-Saturday 12-4pm
2 Course £10.95

A LA CARTE MENU
Tuesday-Saturday 12-9.30pm

Italian Style Afternoon Tea
1pm-4pm Pre Bookings Only

FREE
PARKING OPEN

ALL DAY
from 12pm
Tues - Sat

Buon
Appetito!
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SCOTT’S GOT FAITH
IN HIS NEW MUSIC

INSIDE

THEATRE + TV GUIDES + LISTINGS + MORE



please call Marina Gibbons
on 01902 319641

To advertise in this space

WESTON SUPER MARE
Monday 7th August

Adults £17.00 O.A.P £16.00 child £15.00

BURNHAM ON SEA
Thursday 10th August

£17.00 £16.00 £15.00

THE BEACH COMES TO GLOUCESTER QUAYS
Saturday 12th August

Summertime fun, with food, live music,
sport, free family games & pop up beach huts

£17.00 £16.00 £15.00

EDEN CAMP
NORTH YORKSHIRE

Monday 14th August
A nostalgic and humorous look back at world war 2

£17.00 £16.00 £15.00

ABERGAVENNY MARKET
Tuesday 15th August

£17.00 £16.00 £15.00

ST. ANNE’S ON SEA
Tuesday 22nd August

A delightful resort
£17.00 £16.00 £15.00

CHESTER ZOO
Thursday 17th August

Adults £37.00 O.A.P £35.00
Child 3 to 17 £33.00

Includes admission to zoo

WESTON SUPER MARE
Saturday 26th August
£17.00 £16.00 £15.00

LLANDUDNO
Monday 28th August

BANK HOLIDAY
£17.00 £16.00 £15.00

BROADWAY, COTSWOLD MARKET &
BOURTON ON THE WATER

Tuesday 29th August
£17.00 £16.00 £15.00

www.2kstravel.co.uk
MORE TRIPS AVAILABLE

40, Louise Street, Gornal Wood, Dudley
01902 670387
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T
he churches of
Wolverhampton,
Staffordshire and Shropshire
may be put to an unusual
use in coming months as
the region’s Ivor Novello

Award-winning Scott Matthews
embarks on a remarkable journey.
The Wolverhampton-based singer/

songwriter is presently recording his sixth
album, which is due for release in April, and
hopes to record in a venue with stunning
acoustics.
And rather than head to studios in London, Bath, Wales

or Scotland – he wants to stay close to home and find
a unique and bespoke environment in which to record.
The idea is to capture the magic that Scott’s concerts
create, where fans from around the UK find themselves
spellbound by the mystery of his evocative, spine-tingling
songs.
Scott became a huge success when he released

the hit single Elusive, which was a BBC Radio favourite
and earned him a tour with the Foo Fighters, a major
recording deal with Island – home to U2, Bob Marley,
Nick Drake and others – and won an Ivor Novello Award.
He has since released five albums – including his

two most recent, Home Pt I and Home Pt II – and is
embarking on a new record, which has a working title of
Chapters.
Scott says: “I’m writing at home and have a number

of songs. I want to get to 15 or so, and whittle that down
to 10. The idea for recording in a church came about
because they have such brilliant acoustics. Recording
in a unique environment, rather than a traditional studio,
also adds a little magic to the performance. There’s
something that happens when I play a concert, a feeling,
or an energy, that the audience and I both feel. The
idea is that by recording in a church with sensational
acoustics, I can recreate that feeling and commit it to the
record.”
The record will be released in spring 2018, with an

accompanying tour. And Scott, one of the UK’s most
revered and respected singer/songwriters, is finally
recording a stripped-down album featuring only him and
a guitar.

SHED
Fans are being given the chance to engage with the

recording process by getting regular updates from the
artist, through an organisation called Pledge Music.
Pledge Music gives performers who

choose not to have a record deal the
opportunity to work directly with fans
– where they pre-order signed copies
of the work, which helps to pay the
upfront costs of recording.
Scott adds: “I founded my own

record label – Shedio – which is based
around the converted garden shed
at the bottom of my garden. That’s
the space where I usually record. The
fan-funded model works really well
because fans then get
the chance to find out
about the process
while it is still
on-going.

They get regular updates, which might include messages
from me, video updates – all sorts of things.
“Then, when the record is complete, they are the first

to receive a signed copy of the new album, which is
delivered to their door. It’s pretty simple for people to
get involved. They just need to go online and search for
Pledge Music, then search for Scott Matthews and all of
the details appear.”
Scott says financing the project is not the most

important part of Pledge. The thing that he enjoys best is
having direct access to his fans.
“You might wake up one morning and there’ll be

a message from someone in Paraguay who has just
discovered the back catalogue, which is great. Or,
alternatively, you might get a fan from somewhere in the
UK who is really passionate about the music and can
speak articulately about particular songs.
“That really fuels my fire. Having that direct link with
the fans, where they can tell me what they think, is a
massive boost. And that’s one of the things I’m looking
forward to as I record my sixth album.”
Scott remains in the spotlight and was recently

asked by the BBC to unveil a commemorative Blue
Plaque at the former home of iconic British folk singer
Nick Drake, who lived at Tanworth-In-Arden.
Scott was happy to oblige and performed the

ceremony alongside fellow singer/songwriter Simon
Fowler,
best
known as
frontman
with
Ocean

Colour Scene.
“It was an enormous

honour,” he says. “There have
been a few highlights in my career:
winning an Ivor Novello, presenting
John Martyn with a Lifetime
Achievement Award in a room full of
people like John Martyn and so on.
But being asked to unveil the plaque

at Nick Drake’s home was remarkable. There were little
rural paths that he would have walked along. It was easy
to marvel at the things that would have gone on in his
room, at the records that would have been delivered to
his door and so on. It was a real privileged, a very special
moment.” Scott, an avid Wolverhampton Wanderers fans,
is looking forward to being back on the road in spring –
though eagle-eyed fans might get the chance to see him
play a few unannounced shows before then, when he
trials new songs.
“You can learn more from a three-minute soundcheck,

or by playing a song at a gig, than you can by spending
a year writing and refining a song. So I plan to road-test a
few of the songs with a small number of gigs this autumn.
The record will be finished by December, I’ll reflect for a
little while and then it will be out in spring. I’m very excited
to be finally recording a record that’s just me and a guitar.
And, having released five albums already, I’m just thrilled
to have the opportunity to record and release a sixth.”

l Fans who want to pre-order signed copies of Scott
Scott’ new album can log onto Pledge Music to receive
regular updates at: www.pledgemusic.com/projects/
scott-Scott-studio-album-six

Andy Richardson

l For more entertainment news and reviews see The
Ticket in your Express & Star every Friday.

On a song – Scott won an
Ivor Novello in 2007

I’m very excited to
be finally recording
a record that’s just
me and a guitar

Hallelujah! Scott’s
on amusicmission



Single room supplements £80pp. Subject to availability.

Price Includes...

OPENING TIMES:
MON-FRI 8.30-19.00

SAT 8.30-16.00
SUN 10.00-16.00

For more information or to book, please call:

3 days, by coach

only£239.95pp

Organised by Omega Holidays plc,
ABTA V4782.

OmegaHols @OmegaHols OmegaHols

Single room supplements £80pp. Subject to availability.

Departing Saturday 30 December 2017

Price Includes...

3 days, by coach

from£269.95pp

NEW YEAR
IN LONDON

Departing Saturday 30 December 2017

Omegain association with

 2 nights at the 4 star Holiday Inn Heathrow M4
Jct4, West Drayton with full English breakfast

 Buffet dinner on New Year’s Eve
 Free time in central London
 Excursion to central London to see the New

Year’s Day Parade

NEW YEAR
LONDON THEATRE

 2 nights at the 4 star Holiday Inn Heathrow M4 Jct4,
West Drayton with full English breakfast

 A Stalls or Circle ticket for a choice of top London
West End Shows on Saturday 30 December (ticket
upgrades available)

 Dinner and after dinner disco/dance in your hotel on
New Year’s Eve

 Excursion to central London to see the New Year’s
Day Parade

 Free time in London

Return coach travel from Dudley, Halesowen & Stourbridge

Your Chronicle

01902 902165

View product online at
www.omega-holidays.com/UNV551

Quote Code: UNV551

View product online at
www.omega-holidays.com/WXY807

Quote Code: WXY807

– –
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Rocking all over the
Robin with Quo hits
A night of vintage Quo boogie will be heard at
Bilston’s Robin 2 when the original Status Quo
drummer brings John Coghlan’s Quo to the Black
Country venue.
Drawing on the era From Pictures Of Matchstick Men
to Rocking All Over The World, this big night out
for the demin-clad head nodders will be held next
Thursday, August 10.
Other highlights at the Robin include The Naked
Beatles with Lusty Springfield tomorrow (Friday)
which may sound like a dodgy movie but is actually
a 60s tribute night. Then it’s the MaetLoaf tribute ‘Bat
Out Of Hell’ special on Saturday and Flash, Tribute
to Queen, is on August 11. It’s the Bilston reggae
sunsplash with tributes to Bob Marley and UB40 on
August 12. See therobin.co.uk or call 01902 401211.

Following the success of
The Woman in Black,
Wolverhampton Grand
Theatre hosts another
ghost story when
Trespass is staged
from August 15 to 21. In
Emlyn Williams’ play a
widow asks a medium to
help make contact with he
recently deceased husban
The cast includes Rebecca
Wheatley from Casualty, David Callister, pictured,
from The Bill, Michelle Morris (The Knock) and
Judy Buxton (On The Up). See grandtheatre.co.uk
or call 01902 429212.

Trespass at the
Grand for chills

Blondie are back with a new album,
Pollinator, and a tour that calls in at
Birmingham city centre’s Barclaycard Arena
on November 13.
The New York band was formed more than 40

years ago and still features original members, iconic
frontwoman Debbie Harry, guitarist Chris Stein and
drummer Clem Burke, alongside long standing band
mates Leigh Foxx (bass), Tommy Kessler (guitar) and
Matt Katz-Bohen (keyboard).
Emerging from the stateside punk scene, they

became one of the greatest pop bands of the 1970s

and 80s. They still create new music to go alongside
such classics as Heart of Glass, Hanging On The
Telephone, Sunday Girl, Dreaming, Call Me, Atomic,
The Tide Is High, Rapture and Maria.
Eleventh studio album Pollinator, which came out

in May, features songs written by Stein and Harry
alongside songwriting or studio contributions from
former Smiths guitarist Johnny Marr, Sia, Charli XCX,
Nick Valensi from The Strokes, Joan Jett, Laurie
Anderson, and Dave Sitek from TV On The Radio.
Blondie are also involved in the BEE Connected

campaign to raise awareness of the decline in the bee
population.

THIS year marks the 170th
anniversary of the first
publication of Charlotte
Brontë’s classic novel of
gothic romance Jane Eyre.
As part of the celebrations, the

National Theatre with Bristol Old
Vic are bringing an imaginative new
stage adaptation to Birmingham
Rep, from September 4 to 16, as
part of a nationwide tour.
Brontë’s much-loved story is

still an inspiration. This dynamic
production tells the story of one
woman’s fight for freedom. From
her beginnings as a destitute

orphan, the spirited heroine faces
life’s obstacles head-on, surviving
poverty, injustice and betrayal
before taking the ultimate decision
to follow her heart.
Director Sally Cookson said

“Adapting a novel for the stage is
a challenging prospect, especially
when that novel is cited as many
people’s favourite of all time. It
is always daunting when you’re
working on a story which everyone
knows so well. It’s a story that I
love and have enjoyed a close
relationship with ever since I was
intrigued, as a child, by Orson
Welles’ black and white melodrama.
“I didn’t actually read the novel

until I
was in
early 20s and I
remember thinking while I read
it: ‘This is a clarion cry for equal
opportunities for women, not a
story about a passive female’. I
was struck by how modern Jane
seemed – her spirit and strong
will, her peculiar and brilliant mind
striving for personal freedom. She
was exactly the sort of person I
wanted to be.”
In this three hour staging Nadia

Clifford, pictured, plays Jane Eyre
with Tim Delap as Rochester.
See birmingham-rep.co.uk or call

the box office on 0121 236 4455.

One way or another,
Blondie are heart of class

Brontë classic given
Eyre time at Rep

er
nd.
ca

Blondie in 2017

my



Single room supplements £30pp. Subject to availability.

Price Includes...

OPENING TIMES:
MON-FRI 8.30-19.00

SAT 8.30-16.00
SUN 10.00-16.00

For more information or to book, please call:

2 days, by coach

only£79.95pp

Organised by Omega Holidays plc,
ABTA V4782.

OmegaHols @OmegaHols OmegaHols

Single room supplements £30pp. Subject to availability.

Departing Saturday 23 September 2017

Price Includes...

2 days, by coach

only£109.95pp

WINDSOR AND
LONDON

Departing Saturday 23 September 2017

Overnight stay at a 4 star hotel within 20 miles
of central London with 3-course dinner and full
English breakfast

 Free time in Windsor and central London

Overnight stay at a 4 star hotel within 20 miles
of central London with 3-course dinner and full
English breakfast

 Sunday admission ticket to Kensington Palace
and gardens, including entrance to the ‘Diana:
Her Fashion Story’ exhibition

 Free time in central London and Windsor

DIANA
HER FASHION STORY
at Kensington Palace
&Windsor

LATE DEALS

Omegain association with

Return coach travel from Dudley, Halesowen & Stourbridge

Your Chronicle

01902 902165

View product online at
www.omega-holidays.com/VAR455

Quote Code: VAR455

View product online at
www.omega-holidays.com/JTG543

Quote Code: JTG543

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 10.00 Saturday Kitchen
Live. 11.30 Nadiya’s British Food
Adventure. (R) 12.00 Bargain Hunt. (R)
1.00 BBC News; Weather. 1.15 Homes
Under the Hammer. (R) 2.00 Film: I Am
Bolt. (2016) Documentary about the life
and career of world-record breaking
Jamaican sprinter Usain Bolt, who has
won the 100m and 200m gold medals at
the last three Olympics. 3.30 The Heroes
of Super Saturday: Jess, Mo & Greg. (R)
4.25 Escape to the Continent. (R) 5.25
Pointless Celebrities. (R)
6.10 BBC News.
6.20 Regional Programme.
6.30 World Athletics Championships

2017. Gabby Logan presents
coverage of the second night of
events at The London Stadium in
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park,
which will include the men’s 100m
final. Should he have made it
through to the final as expected,
Usain Bolt will be making his final
individual appearance at a major
championships and will be looking
to bow out while still the fastest
man in the world. Plus, medals are
decided in the men’s discus and
long jump, and women’s 10,000m,
the heptathlon continues with the
shot put and 200m, and the
women’s 1500m semi-finals take
place. With analysis fromMichael
Johnson, Colin Jackson and
Denise Lewis.

10.00BBC News; Weather.; National
Lottery Update.

10.20Film: Mrs Brown’s Boys D’Movie.
(2014) The indomitable Irish
matriarch discovers that a plan is
afoot by developers to buy the
famous Dublin street market
where her family has run a fruit
and veg stall for generations.
Assembling a band of eccentric
allies, she plans to fight back, only
to realise her daughter is not
interested in taking over the family
business. Comedy, starring
Brendan O’Carroll.

11.55Film: I KnowWhat You Did Last
Summer. (1997) Four teenagers
accidentally run over a stranger
and hide the body rather than
inform the authorities, only to find
themselves stalked the following
year by a shadowy figure who
takes great delight in disposing of
them in a variety of gruesome
ways. Horror, starring Jennifer
Love Hewitt.

1.30Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.35
BBC News.

6.10 Film: The Spanish Main. (1945)
7.45 Film: The Magic Box. (1951) 9.30
World Athletics Championships 2017.
2.00 Food & Drink. (R) 2.30 Flog It! (R)
3.20Mastermind. (R) 3.50 University
Challenge. (R) 4.20 Only Connect. (R)
4.50 Gardeners’ World. (R) 5.50 The
Sweet Makers: A Victorian Treat. (R)
6.50 Proms Extra. Katie Derham, Stuart

Skelton, Ailish Tynan and Ken
Burton discuss Beethoven’s
Symphony No 9. Plus, a Proms
centenary tribute to Ella Fitzgerald
and Dizzy Gillespie.

7.30 Royal Cousins at War. Part one of
two. Documentary examining what
impact the relationships between
cousins Nicholas II of Russia,
Kaiser Wilhelm II of Germany and
George V of the United Kingdom
had on the outbreak of the First
World War. This episode focuses
on the story of the emerging
divisions and rivalries between the
inter-related royal houses of
Europe during the 19th century.
Featuring contributions by
historians Karina Urbach, Miranda
Carter and Piers Brendon. Tamsin
Greig narrates. (R)

8.30 Dad’s Army. Corporal Jones finds
himself cast adrift during an
exercise pitting Mainwaring and
his home-front heroes against
their arch-rival Captain Square. (R)

9.00 Billy Connolly: Portrait of a
Lifetime. A programme
celebrating the life and career of
Billy Connolly, as three Scottish
artists each create a new portrait
of the comedian and actor.

10.00World Athletics Championships
2017. Gabby Logan presents
reaction to and analysis of the
second night of events at The
London Stadium in Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park.

10.30Film: What We Did on Our
Holiday. (2014) Three children
give away all the secrets of their
parents’ troubled marriage while
visiting their grandfather. Comedy
drama, starring Rosamund Pike.

11.55Golf: Women’s Open Highlights.
Eilidh Barbour presents action
from the third day of the event,
which this year is staged at
Kingsbarns Golf Links in Fife.

1.00 Film: In the House. (2012) A
teacher encourages a pupil to write about
his relationship with a wealthy family,
which feeds unhealthy obsessions.
Drama, with Fabrice Luchini and Kristin
Scott Thomas. 2.40 This Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Grizzly Tales for Gruesome
Kids. 6.10 Grizzly Tales for Gruesome
Kids. (R) 6.20 Sooty. (R) 6.30 Signed
Stories: Share a Story. (R) 6.35 Dino
Dan: Trek’s Adventures. (R) 6.45 Dino
Dan: Trek’s Adventures. (R) 7.00
Oddbods. (R) 7.05 Oddbods. (R) 7.15
Super 4. (R) 7.25Mr Bean: The
Animated Series. (R) 7.40Mr Bean: The
Animated Series. (R) 8.00 Thunderbirds
Are Go. (R) 8.25 ITV News. 8.30
Weekend. 9.25 ITV Racing: The Opening
Show. 10.20 Gok’s Lunchbox. (R) 11.15
1000 Heartbeats. (R) 12.15 ITV News;
Weather. 12.25 Tipping Point. (R) 1.30
ITV Racing Live: Goodwood Festival.
Coverage of the fifth and final day of the
event. 4.00 The Chase. (R) 5.00 Little
Big Shots USA.
6.00 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.05 ITV News; Weather.
6.15 You’ve Been Framed! Bites Back!

Harry Hill narrates a comical
selection of mishaps filmed by
viewers, including an angry
woman who throws a dart into her
husband’s leg, an electrolysis
accident that delivers a powerful
electric shock to an unlucky man’s
nipple and why teaching a toddler
to operate a full-size tractor is a
bad idea. (R)

7.15 Catchphrase. Stephen Mulhern
hosts the game show, asking three
contestants to “see it and say it” as
they try to guess the familiar
phrases hidden in animated clues.
After the first elimination, the two
remaining players battle to reach
the Super Catchphrase round,
where one of them could win
£50,000.

8.00 Film: The Hobbit: The Battle of
the Five Armies. (2014) Premiere.
Dwarf king Thorin reclaims control
of his homeland, but his descent
into madness places him on the
brink of war with his human and
elven allies. As Thorin’s Hobbit
friend Bilbo tries to save the
tormented ruler from himself, a
vast horde of orcs gathers to
destroy them all. Conclusion of the
fantasy adventure trilogy, starring
Martin Freeman, Richard
Armitage, Ian McKellen, Luke
Evans and Orlando Bloom.

10.35 ITV News; Weather.
10.50Film: GoldenEye. (1995) Spy

adventure, with Pierce Brosnan,
Sean Bean and Izabella Scorupco.

1.20 Jackpot247. 3.00 The Hungry
Sailors. (R) 3.50 ITV Nightscreen.

6.10 Tenerife Bluetrail. 6.40Motor
Sport: Chateau Impney Hill Climb. 7.35
Everybody Loves Raymond. (R) 8.00
Everybody Loves Raymond. (R) 8.30
Frasier. (R) 9.00 Frasier. (R) 9.30 Frasier.
(R) 10.00 The Big Bang Theory. (R)
10.25 The Big Bang Theory. (R) 10.55
The Simpsons. (R) 11.25 The Simpsons.
(R) 11.55 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares
USA. (R) 12.50 Four in a Bed. (R) 1.20
Four in a Bed. (R) 1.55 Four in a Bed. (R)
2.25 Four in a Bed. (R) 3.00 Four in a
Bed. (R) 3.30 A Place in the Sun: Winter
Sun. (R) 4.35 Big House, Little House.
5.35 Kirstie and Phil’s Love It or List It.
(R)
6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 Britain at Low Tide. Tori Herridge

and Alex Langlands set out to
document Britain’s industrial and
natural maritime history, using
state-of-the-art technology to
comb the nation’s exposed
coastlines during times of low tide.
They first head out to the
Northumbrian coastline, to
investigate the tragic story of a
French fishing trawler that was
wrecked off shore in 1913. (R)

8.00 Paul O’Grady’s Hollywood. New
series. The first of three
programmes in which the veteran
TV presenter delves into the rich
vein of cinematic history to find
out what it takes to transform a
film into a silver-screen
masterpiece capable to standing
the test of time. Taking in
everything from big production
musicals to vehicles for enduring
screen heroines, Paul reveals what
makes celebrated movies so
memorable. He begins with classic
“weepies”, from the early silent
melodramas through to James
Cameron’s Titanic, and hears from
Jon Voight, Bernard Cribbins,
Celine Dion and the casts of E.T.:
The Extra-Terrestrial and Beaches.

9.00 Film: Red. (2010) A retired CIA
agent survives an assassination
attempt and realises something in
his past has made him a target. He
sets out to reunite the members of
his old hit squad to find out who is
trying to kill them and why, but in
the process, uncovers dangerous
secrets. Action thriller, with Bruce
Willis and Morgan Freeman.

11.10Film: American Reunion. (2012)
1.15 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares USA.
(R) 2.05 The Last Leg. (R) 3.00
Hollyoaks. 5.05 Selling Houses with
Amanda Lamb. (R)

6.00Milkshake! 10.40 Chinese Food in
Minutes. (R) 10.55 Dogs Make You
Laugh Out Loud. 11.20 Police
Interceptors. (R) 12.15 Police
Interceptors. (R) 1.15 Bargain-Loving
Brits in the Sun. (R) 2.10 Bargain-Loving
Brits in the Sun. (R) 3.10 The Nightmare
Neighbour Next Door. (R) 4.05 The
Nightmare Neighbour Next Door. (R)
5.00 Can’t Pay? We’ll Take It Away. (R)
6.00 Can’t Pay? We’ll Take It Away.

Agents Paul Bohill and Steve
Pinner get caught up in a dispute
between a landlord and a tenant
who refuses to move out, and
Brian O’Shaughnessy and Delroy
Anglin chase a £17,000 debt.
Meanwhile, in Essex, a couple owe
their neighbour £11,000, and on
the south coast, debt collection
from a Turkish restaurant gets
complicated when there is
confusion about ownership. (R)

7.00 Cricket on 5. England v South
Africa. Highlights of the second
day’s play in the final Test of the
four-match series, which took
place at Old Trafford in
Manchester.

8.00 Can’t Pay? We’ll Take It Away:
Violent Encounters. Two
enforcement agents make a
shocking discovery in a child’s
bedroom during an eviction, and a
debtor gets physical when he is
visited over wages owed to a
freelancer. (R)

8.55 5 NewsWeekend.
9.00 Football on 5: The Championship.

Highlights from the latest games in
the Championship, which included
Sunderland v Derby County and
WolverhamptonWanderers v
Middlesbrough.

9.50 Football on 5: Goal Rush. Goals
from the weekend’s games in
Leagues One and Two, which
included Southend United v
Blackburn Rovers, and Forest
Green Rovers v Barnet.

10.20Celebrity Big Brother. Highlights
of the housemates’ past 24 hours
under the all-seeing eye of Big
Brother, as they try to get used to
living alongside one another.

11.20Queens of Pop. A compilation of
hit music videos by chart-topping
female soloists, highlighting how
women have dominated the music
industry like never before during
the past 10 years.

12.15 SuperCasino. 3.10 Royal Funerals:
The Inside Story. (R)

BBC Four
7.00 Capability Brown’s Unfinished
Garden 8.00 Britain’s Treasure Islands
9.00 I KnowWho You Are 11.15 Top of
the Pops: 1984 12.30 From Andy Pandy
to Zebedee: The Golden Age of Children’s
TV 1.30 Slade at the BBC 2.30 Nina
Simone &Me with Laura Mvula 3.00
Britain’s Treasure Islands 4.00 Close
ITV2
11.30 Take Me Out 12.40 Harry Hill’s
Alien Fun Capsule 1.10 You’ve Been
Framed! Gold 1.40 Film: The Waterboy
(1998) 2.40 FYI Daily 2.45 Film: The
Waterboy (1998) 3.30 Film: Yogi Bear
(2010) 4.30 FYI Daily 4.35 Film: Yogi
Bear (2010) 5.10 Film: Nanny McPhee
(2005) 6.10 FYI Daily 6.15 Film: Nanny
McPhee (2005) 7.15 Film: Liar Liar
(1997) 8.15 FYI Daily 8.20 Film: Liar Liar
(1997) 9.00 Film: Fast & Furious 5
(2011) 10.00 FYI Daily 10.05 Film: Fast
& Furious 5 (2011) 11.35 Family Guy
1.05 Film: This Is the End (2013) 2.05
FYI Daily 2.10 Film: This Is the End
(2013) 3.00 Teleshopping
ITV3
12.55 Film: Rest in Peace, Mrs Columbo
(1990) 2.55 Lewis 7.00 Agatha Christie’s
Marple 9.00 Foyle’s War 11.00 Law &
Order: UK 1.55 On the Buses 2.20 ITV3
Nightscreen 2.30 Teleshopping
ITV4
12.15 Film: Dunkirk (1958) 1.25 FYI
Daily 1.30 Film: Dunkirk (1958) 3.00
Film: The Alamo (1960) 4.00 FYI Daily
4.05 Film: The Alamo (1960) 6.15
Storage Wars 7.15 Film: Police Academy
4: Citizens on Patrol (1987) 8.20 FYI
Daily 8.25 Film: Police Academy 4:
Citizens on Patrol (1987) 9.00 Film:
Terminator 2: Judgment Day (1991)
10.05 FYI Daily 10.10 Film: Terminator
2: Judgment Day (1991) 11.45 Film:
Harry Brown (2009) 12.45 FYI Daily
12.50 Film: Harry Brown (2009) 1.50
Road Racing Series 2.40 ITV4
Nightscreen 3.00 Teleshopping
E4
1.05 The Goldbergs 3.35 The Big Bang
Theory 8.00 Don’t Tell the Bride 9.00
Film: Bridesmaids (2011) 11.30
Gogglebox 1.10 Rude Tube 2.15 Tattoo
Fixers 3.10 Gogglebox 3.50 How I Met
Your Mother 4.40 Rude(ish) Tube
Film4
11.00 ParaNorman (2012) 1.00 The
Boxtrolls (2014) 2.50 The Chronicles of
Narnia: The Voyage of the Dawn Treader
(2010) 5.05 Carry On Cleo (1964) 6.55
Ghostbusters II (1989) 9.00 Oblivion
(2013) 11.25 The Pyramid (2014) 1.10
The Master (2012) 4.00 Close

Billy Connolly: Portrait of a
Lifetime
(BBC2, 9pm)
A programme celebrating Billy
Connolly's 75th birthday and 50
years in the business, as three
Scottish artists, John Byrne,
Jack Vettriano and Rachel
MacLean, each create a new
portrait of the comedian and
actor. As he sits with each artist,
Billy talks about his remarkable
career which has taken him
frommusician and stand up to
Hollywood star and national
treasure.

Billy Connolly
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Telephone: 01902 302973
Email: info@warmroofwolverhampton.co.uk
Website: www.warmroofwolverhampton.co.uk
Opening Hours: Monday-Friday 09:00 - 17:00

Warmroof
Wolverhampton

Ward Street, Wolverhampton,
West Midlands

WV1 3LT

CALL NOW FOR  A FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

Introducing the AMAZING
Tiled Roof System
from Warmroof 

Wolverhampton Ltd

REASONS TO CHOOSE YOUR NEW SUPALITE ROOF:

The benefi ts of choosing Warmroof:
* Keep cosy in your conservatory this Spring
*  Can be classed as an extension without the usual hassle & expense
* Adds value to your property

for the month of August

1. Retain Warmth
2. Keep cool on sunny days 
3. Virtually burglar Proof
4. Eliminate any leaks

5.  Eliminate noise from Wind, 
Rain or wildlife

6. Provide safe and Cosy Space
7. Designed and Tested with LABC
8. Fall in love with tile roof

for the month of Augustfor the month of August

Pre Bank Holiday Sale
for the month of Augustfor the month of Augustfor the month of Augustfor the month of August

Pre Bank Holiday SalePre Bank Holiday SalePre Bank Holiday Sale
Receive £50 Marks & Spencers vouchers 
when spending over £7K with us

6.00 Breakfast. 9.00 BBC News. 10.00
Sunday Morning Live. 11.00 Homes
Under the Hammer. (R) 12.00 Bargain
Hunt. (R) 1.00 BBC News; Weather. 1.15
Wallace & Gromit: A Grand Day Out. (R)
1.40 Film: Frozen. (2013) Disney
animated fantasy adventure, with the
voice of Kristen Bell. 3.10 Escape to the
Country. (R) 3.40 Songs of Praise. 4.15
Pointless Celebrities. (R) 5.00 BBC
News. 5.20 Regional Programme. 5.30
Countryfile.
6.30 World Athletics Championships

2017. Gabby Logan presents
coverage of the third night of
events at The London Stadium in
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park.
Great Britain’s Katarina Johnson-
Thompson will conclude her bid
for gold in the heptathlon when
she competes in the 800m, but
she was expected to face stiff
competition throughout the seven
disciplines from Belgium’s
Olympic champion Nafissatou
Thiam. Plus, medals are decided in
the women’s pole vault, and semi-
finals take place in the men’s
400m and 110m hurdles. With
analysis fromMichael Johnson,
Colin Jackson and Denise Lewis,
and commentary by Steve Cram,
Andrew Cotter, Brendan Foster
and Steve Backley, and reports
from Ore Oduba and Phil Jones.
Coverage continues on BBC2.

9.00 Poldark. Sir Francis places Ross
in charge of a group of volunteers
to defend the Cornish coast after
Prudie and Tholly catch sight of
French ships on the horizon.
George returns from parliament
and is outraged to discover that
Drake is living in the smithy on the
edge of Trenwith land. However,
Tom Harry is only too happy to
take on the task of making sure he
does not remain there for long.
Emma struggles to reconcile her
feelings for Sam with their
religious differences, and Hugh
continues to court Demelza in
secret. Last in the series.

10.00BBC News.
10.20Regional Programme.
10.30MOTD: Community Shield

Highlights. Chelsea v Arsenal.
Action from the traditional curtain-
raiser to the top-flight campaign.

11.15Film: The Recruit. (2003) Thriller,
starring Al Pacino and Colin
Farrell.

1.05Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.10
BBC News.

6.20 The Instant Gardener. (R) 7.05
Gardeners’ World. (R) 8.05 The
Beechgrove Garden. 8.35 Countryfile.
(R) 9.30World Athletics Championships
2017. 5.00 Britain’s Ancient Capital:
Secrets of Orkney. (R)
6.00 Steve Backshall’s Extreme

Mountain Challenge. Part one of
two. The naturalist leads a team of
rock climbers across Venezuela’s
tepuis – sheer-sided mountains
surrounded by jungle. In the first
episode, he attempts an ascent of
a rockface that has never been
climbed previously to discover
what kind of animals live at the
summit. However, to get there he
will have to brave wildlife, rapids
and a run-in with a rickety biplane.
(R)

7.00 Inside the Factory. GreggWallace
and Cherry Healey visit factories to
find out how household staples
are made and Ruth Goodman
examines their history. (R)

8.00 Secrets of Silicon Valley. Part one
of two. Jamie Bartlett investigates
how technology companies are
shaping the future of the world,
and the potential negative
consequences of the drive towards
progress.

9.00 World Athletics Championships
2017. Gabby Logan presents
further coverage of the third night
of events at The London Stadium
in Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park,
including the women’s 100m final,
which was won by Jamaica’s
Olympic champion Elaine
Thompson two years ago. Plus,
the men’s shot put final concludes,
and double Olympic champion
David Rudisha is expected to be
involved in the men’s 800m semi-
finals. With analysis fromMichael
Johnson, Colin Jackson and
Denise Lewis, commentary by
Steve Cram, Andrew Cotter,
Brendan Foster and Steve Backley,
and reports from Ore Oduba.

10.30Gareth Thomas: Hate in the
Beautiful Game. Former Wales
and Lions rugby union captain
Gareth Thomas investigates what
is preventing gay footballers from
coming out, talking to players,
fans and managers in a bid to find
out.

11.30Golf: Women’s Open Highlights.
Eilidh Barbour presents action
from the fourth and final day.

12.30 Sign Zone: Countryfile. (R) 1.25
Holby City. (R) 2.25 This Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Grizzly Tales for Gruesome
Kids. 6.10 Grizzly Tales for Gruesome
Kids. (R) 6.20 Sooty. (R) 6.30 Signed
Stories: Share a Story. (R) 6.35 Dino
Dan: Trek’s Adventures. (R) 7.00
Oddbods. (R) 7.05 Oddbods. (R) 7.15
Super 4. (R) 7.30 Ninjago: Rebooted. (R)
8.00 Thunderbirds Are Go. (R) 8.25 ITV
News. 8.30Weekend. 9.25 Judge
Rinder. (R) 10.20 Long Lost Family. (R)
11.20 Love Your Garden. (R) 12.20 ITV
News; Weather. 12.25 James Martin’s
French Adventure. (R) 12.55 Rebound.
(R) 1.55 Tipping Point. (R) 2.55 Bear
Grylls Survival School. (R) 3.25 Film:
The Living Daylights. (1987) James
Bond adventure, starring Timothy
Dalton.
6.00 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.15 ITV News; Weather.
6.30 The Chase Celebrity Special. Phil

Daniels, Janette Manrara, Isabel
Hodgins and Roy Hudd answer
general knowledge questions and
work as a team to secure a cash
prize for charity. Presented by
Bradley Walsh.

7.30 Film: Harry Potter and the Half-
Blood Prince. (2009) The young
wizard is given the task of
uncovering the secrets of Lord
Voldemort’s past as the evil
sorcerer’s henchmen cause havoc
in both the magical and Muggle
worlds. With the help of
headmaster Dumbledore, Harry
ventures into the memories of
those who knew the Dark Lord
during his early years, hoping to
gain an insight into the secret
behind his apparent immortality.
However, Voldemort’s influence
extends much closer to home than
expected, as Harry’s rival Malfoy is
chosen to carry out a sinister
mission. Fantasy adventure
sequel, starring Daniel Radcliffe.

10.25 ITV News; Weather.
10.40Judge Rinder’s Crime Stories.

Barrister Robert Rinder reveals the
story of a gang of criminals who
attempted to steal the world’s
most perfectly formed diamond
from the Millennium Dome in
November 2000. (R)

11.40Take Me Out. A fitness instructor,
a pianist, a research executive and
a construction worker submit
themselves for approval in front of
Paddy McGuinness’s panel of 30
single ladies. (R)

12.40 Jackpot247. 3.00Motorsport UK.
3.50 ITV Nightscreen. 5.05 The Jeremy
Kyle Show. (R)

6.00 Kirstie’s Vintage Gems. (R) 6.10
Last Man Standing. 6.35 Cycling:
Gigante De Piedra. 7.00Motor Sport:
Armoy Road Race Build-Up. 7.30Motor
Sport: Armoy Road Race 2017. 8.30
Frasier. (R) 9.00 Frasier. (R) 9.30
Sunday Brunch. 12.30 George Clarke’s
Amazing Spaces. (R) 1.30 The
Simpsons. (R) 2.00 The Simpsons. (R)
2.30 The Simpsons. (R) 3.00 UEFA
Women’s Euro 2017: The Final Live.
Coverage of the showpiece match (Kick-
off 4.00pm).
6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 The Mystery of the Crossrail

Skulls. Documentary examining
the discovery of dozens of Roman-
era skulls by engineers working
beneath London’s Liverpool Street
station. The remains have been
identified as dating back to Roman
times, but it has yet to be
determined who these people were
and how their heads ended up
buried on the site. Archaeologists
examine the bones for evidence of
the various theories that have been
suggested, questioning whether
the skulls belonged to gladiators,
executed rebels or the victims of a
massacre, or formed part of a
grisly ritual. (R)

8.00 Diana: In Her OwnWords.
Documentary featuring never-
before-seen footage of Diana,
Princess of Wales, recorded by her
speech consultant between 1992
and 1993 as she sought to define
her public persona and present her
own version of events reported in
the press, touching on her
marriage and experience of public
life. The programme also features
in-depth interviews with people
close to her.

9.50 Film: The King’s Speech. (2010)
The younger son of George V
struggles to cope with an
uncontrollable stammer,
prompting his wife to enlist the aid
of an eccentric Australian speech
therapist. The support and
friendship of the doctor prove
invaluable when a crisis places the
repressed prince on the throne,
just as the outbreak of the Second
World War leaves the country in
need of a strong king. Oscar-
winning fact-based drama,
starring Colin Firth.

12.00 Film: The Anomaly. (2014) 1.40
60 Days in Jail. (R) 2.30 Location,
Location, Location. (R) 3.25 Selling
Houses with Amanda Lamb. (R)

6.00Milkshake!: Poppy Cat. 6.10 Little
Princess. (R) 6.25MrMen. (R) 6.35
Milkshake! Monkey. (R) 6.40Milkshake!
Bopping About. (R) 6.45 Simon. (R)
6.50 Peppa Pig. (R) 6.55Wissper. (R)
7.05 Bob the Builder. (R) 7.15 Fireman
Sam. (R) 7.25 Olly the Little White Van.
(R) 7.30 Olly the Little White Van. (R)
7.35 Paw Patrol. (R) 7.55 Blaze and the
Monster Machines. (R) 8.20 Noddy:
Toyland Detective. (R) 8.40 Floogals. (R)
8.55 Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom. (R)
9.05 Shimmer and Shine. (R) 9.15 Digby
Dragon. (R) 9.35 Peppa Pig. (R) 9.45
Peppa Pig. (R) 9.55 Ben and Holly’s Little
Kingdom. (R) 10.10Wanda and the
Alien. (R) 10.20 Football on 5: The
Championship. (R) 11.05 Football on 5:
Goal Rush. (R) 11.30 Film: Cheaper By
the Dozen 2. (2005) 1.20 The Royals:
Young, Rich & Famous. (R) 2.15 Inside
Buckingham Palace: The Queen’s Worst
Year. (R) 3.15 Inside Buckingham
Palace. (R) 4.15 Inside Buckingham
Palace. (R) 5.10 Film: Dirty Dancing.
(1987) Romantic drama, with Patrick
Swayze and Jennifer Grey.
7.00 Cricket on 5. England v South

Africa. Highlights of the third day’s
play in the final Test of the four-
match series, which took place at
Old Trafford in Manchester.

7.55 5 NewsWeekend.
8.00 Dads Make You Laugh Out Loud.

Compilation of internet videos
featuring fathers doing bizarre
things, including a showcase of
the world’s most ridiculous dad
dancing and some DIY dentistry
using a helicopter to remove a
loose tooth. With contributions
from comedians Ellie Taylor,
Angela Barnes and Dave Spikey.
(R)

9.00 Celebrity Big Brother. The ups
and downs of life in the BB house
as friendships and alliances are
made, battle lines are drawn and
arguments erupt.

10.00The Last Days of Patrick Swayze.
Forensic pathologist Dr Jason
Payne-James examines the death
of the movie star in 2009 from
pancreatic cancer, a condition that
had left him all but unrecognisable.

11.05Film: Point Break. (1991) An
undercover FBI agent infiltrates a
Californian surfing gang to
investigate a spate of armed
robberies. Kathryn Bigelow’s
thriller, starring Keanu Reeves.

1.15 SuperCasino. 3.10 Bargain-Loving
Brits in the Sun. (R) 4.00 The Railways
That Built Britain with Chris Tarrant. (R)

BBC Four
7.00 BBC Proms 2017 8.30 The Richard
Burton Diaries 9.00 Frank Skinner on
George Formby 10.00 Babs 11.30
Timeshift: Bouffants, Beehives and Bobs
– The Hairstyles That Shaped Britain
12.30 Capability Brown’s Unfinished
Garden 1.30 Timeshift: How to Be a Lady
– An Elegant History 2.30 Frank Skinner
on George Formby 3.30 Close
ITV2
1.05Mr Bean 2.15 You’ve Been Framed!
Gold A to Z of Animals 3.20 Film: Planet
51 (2009) 4.20 FYI Daily 4.25 Film:
Planet 51 (2009) 5.10 Film: A Bug’s Life
(1998) 6.10 FYI Daily 6.15 Film: A Bug’s
Life (1998) 7.15 Film: The Amazing
Spider-Man 2 (2014) 8.15 FYI Daily 8.20
Film: The Amazing Spider-Man 2 (2014)
10.00 Family Guy 11.55 American Dad!
12.50 The Cleveland Show 1.50 Viral Tap
2.30 Teleshopping
ITV3
11.45 The Darling Buds of May 12.55
Film: Columbo: Butterfly in Shades of
Grey (1993) 2.50Wycliffe 3.55 Foyle’s
War 6.00 Lewis 8.00Midsomer Murders
10.00 Law & Order: UK 12.00Wire in the
Blood 2.00 The Casebook of Sherlock
Holmes 3.45May the Best House Win
5.25 On the Buses 5.50 ITV3 Nightscreen
ITV4
2.10 Film: The Alamo (1960) 4.20 Film:
The Man from the Alamo (1953) 5.20 FYI
Daily 5.25 Film: The Man from the Alamo
(1953) 6.00 The Chase: Celebrity Special
7.05 Film: Police Academy 5:
Assignment Miami Beach (1988) 8.10
FYI Daily 8.15 Film: Police Academy 5:
Assignment Miami Beach (1988) 9.00
Film: Cliffhanger (1993) 10.00 FYI Daily
10.05 Film: Cliffhanger (1993) 11.10
Film:Mars Attacks! (1996) 12.10 FYI
Daily 12.15 Film:Mars Attacks! (1996)
1.20 Car Crash Global 2.15 Hogan’s
Heroes 2.40 ITV4 Nightscreen
E4
12.05 Born in Chelsea: Baby Steps 1.05
Kevin Can Wait 1.35 New Girl 2.35 The
Goldbergs 4.00 The Big Bang Theory
8.00 Film: Night at the Museum (2006)
10.10 Don’t Tell the Bride 11.15 Tattoo
Fixers on Holiday 12.20 Gogglebox 1.10
Rude Tube 2.15 First Dates 3.10 How I
Met Your Mother 3.35 Hollyoaks
Film4
11.00 Judy Moody and the Not Bummer
Summer (2011) 1.00 Short Circuit
(1986) 3.00 The Borrowers (1997) 4.40
Small Soldiers (1998) 6.50 GI Joe:
Retaliation (2013) 9.00 Child 44 (2015)
11.40 The A-Team (2010) 2.00Wild Bill
(2011) 4.00 Close

Diana: In Her OwnWords
(Channel 4, 8pm)
Documentary featuring never-
before-seen footage of Diana,
Princess of Wales, recorded by
her speech consultant between
1992 and 1993 as she sought
to define her public persona
and present her own version of
events reported in the press,
touching on her marriage and
experience of public life. The
programme also features in-
depth interviews with people
close to her.

Diana, Princess of Wales

SUNDAY’S TV AUGUST 6
BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
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FIXED PRICE
RECRUITMENT
PACKAGE

FILL YOURNEXT VACANCY
WITHOURBRONZE FIXED PRICE
RECRUITMENT PACKAGE

Bronzepackage includes:

• 5cmx 2 columnadvert in Express & Star (Thursday)

• 5cmx 2 columnadvert in Chronicle of your choice

• Twoweek listing on jobs.expressandstar.com

• 5 line advert to appear in Express & Star Classified
jobs for 5 nights

• Wewill run the lineage andonline advert on a daily
basis until you fill the vacancy

PackagePrice £399*

Contact Tracey Thompson
on 01902319645or email
tracey.thompson@expressandstar.co.uk

*All prices are subject to VAT

WINDOW
DOCTOR

Part of the Lifestyle Windows Group
www.lifestylewindowsofkingswinford.co.uk

01384 295855
Building 26, Unit 5 First Avenue, Pensnett

Trading Estate, Kingswinford DY6 7TB

CAN’T AFFORD TO REPLACE
UPVC then why not just revamp!

BROKEN UNITS REPAIRED FROM £12

• Old looking handles, letterboxes etc. can be replaced
• Draughty windows can be re-sealed, gaskets replaced
• Doors can be adjusted to prevent draughts
• New locking systems, barrels and keys
• Any problems please call for free quote and advice
• We are a company you can trust trading for over 25 years

FREE QUOTES ON ALL WINDOWS,
DOORS, ROOFLINES ETC

FILM CHOICES Robin’s theory takes the
inquiry in a new direction

Top of the Lake: China Girl, Thursday, BBC2, 9pm

Thanks to her roles in Mad
Men, the original series of
Top of the Lake and The

Handmaid’s Tale, Elisabeth Moss
can claim to have starred in some
of the most acclaimed TV shows of
the past decade. But looking at her
impressive CV, some viewers may
wonder if after all that weighty
drama, she ever fancies doing
something a little bit lighter, like a
wacky sitcom.
It seems not – she apparently

only signed up for Top of the Lake:
China Girl on the understanding
that it would be even darker than
the first series.
She explains that when writer and

director Jane Campion asked her if
she would be interested in reprising
the role of detective Robin Griffin: “I
said I would love to, but it would
need to be more challenging than
season one, otherwise there would
be no point. I remember saying, ‘I
just want her to be challenged,’ and
thinking… how Robin could be
challenged, what she might be
going through.”
And it seems Campion did not

disappoint her. Moss says:
“Without spoiling anything, the
thing that we reveal in the flashback
and some things that have
happened over the last four years
to Robin have put her in this really,
really dark place. She’s not had an
easy life, this girl. So she starts out
in Season 2 in this much darker
place, and really messed up, so
when I was reading it for the first
time I was like, yes, yes, yes, yes!”
But it wasn’t just the prospect of

playing someone deeply troubled
and miserable that attracted Moss
to the part – there was also the
chance to work with Campion
again.
The actress says: “There’s

nobody like Jane. I’ve had the
privilege of working with some very
talented and amazing people, both
well known and not well known,
and there’s something about the
way that she speaks to you and the
way that she guides you on set that
isn’t like anyone else.
“She has this very in-tune way of

guiding you through a scene. She’ll
say something that makes you go,

‘Oh, I didn’t think about it that way,”
or she’ll say ‘this is your
playground sweetie. Just have
fun.’”
However, the characters don’t

appear to be having much fun in
this week’s episode as Robin’s
investigation into the murder of
‘China Girl’ takes a revealing new
turn.
Meanwhile, Julia and Pyke

launch an investigation of their own
into Puss, the man who plans to
marry their teenage daughter.
When their findings lead to a public
confrontation, Puss storms out –
and Mary follows him.
Pyke and Julia are forced to turn

to Robin, who begins to discover
just how complex motherhood can
be. Moss says: “This season is
about being a mother and a
parent, and it’s interesting, going
from that very strong theme of
season one to an even stronger
theme in season two, with all of
these plot lines being connected
around this central idea. But done
in a brilliantly subtle way, which is
believable.”

MONDAY
A Healthy Place to Die:The Gourmet Detective,
Channel 5, 3.15pm
Charming culinary expert Henry Ross is invited to
give a speech at a food conference at a luxury resort,
but when a journalist guest goes missing, and later
turns up dead, Henry once again finds himself joining
forces with no-nonsense police detective Maggie Price
to solve the crime. Crime comedy sequel, starring
Dylan Neal and Brooke Burns. (2015)

TUESDAY
Spirit Riders, Channel 5, 3.15pm
A rebellious teenager is arrested and for her
punishment is sent to an equine therapy camp, where
she forms a connection with a spirited thoroughbred
horse that she helps to train with the help of the
ranch’s no-nonsense owner. Family drama, starring
Alexandria DeBerry, C Thomas Howell, Lance
Henriksen and Olivia Osteen. (2015)

WEDNESDAY
Broken Trust, Channel 5, 3.15pm
An attorney prepares to take on the biggest case of
her career against a major pharmaceutical company,
only for the lawyer who taught her everything she
knows to be kidnapped. She enlists the aid of her
police officer ex-husband in rescuing her mentor, while
still ensuring a just outcome to the trial. Thriller,
starring Laura Vandervoort. (2012)

THURSDAY
Viva Las Vegas, BBC2, 2.55pm
A charismatic racing driver arrives in the city to
prepare for its first grand prix. Unfortunately, his car
has no engine, so to make the money to buy one he
takes a job as a casino waiter. However, he loses
focus when he falls in love, leaving a rival with the
means to steal the race and his girl. Musical, starring
Elvis Presley. (1964)

FRIDAY
Strictly Ballroom, BBC1, 11.05pm
A ballroom dancer, shunned for his unconventional
style, tries to win a championship title with the aid of
an awkward novice. Australian comedy, with Paul
Mercurio and Tara Morice. (1992)

Strictly Ballroom, Friday, BBC1, 11.05pm MONDAY
Eden: Paradise Lost
Channel 4, 10pm
It sounds like the premise of a satirical comedy –
23 people sign up for a reality series about creating
a new society and spend a year in isolation in a
remote part of Britain, unaware that the channel
only showed four episodes and then stopped airing
the footage. However, it seems the reports from
earlier this year claiming that this was the fate of
Channel 4’s Eden project were very wide of the
mark, as Channel 4 is now showing us what really
happened. Stripped across the week, the footage
shows how the dream turned into a nightmare for
the residents of Eden – two people had already left
three months into the project, and by the summer of
2016, hunger and divisions had firmly set in, as
boatman Anton and carpenter Raph built a winter
camp in the woods.

TUESDAY
Trust Me
BBC1, 9pm
Some TV addicts may wonder how long Jodie
Whittaker’s new series sat on the shelf before that
big announcement was made the other week.Yes,
the one about her becoming the first official female
Doctor Who.While the internet went into meltdown,

canny BBC bosses scheduled this new drama, and
Ms Whittaker, as usual, is on top form, here playing
nurse Cath Hardacre. Driven to desperate
measures, she steals the identity of her best friend,
an A&E doctor and begins a new life in Edinburgh
as Dr Ally Sutton. Blake Harrison from The
Inbetweeners also stars.

WEDNESDAY
My Family, Partition and Me: India 1947
BBC1, 9pm
Anita Rani tells the emotional stories of four
different families - Muslim, Hindu, Sikh and British
colonial - caught up in the violence during the
Partition of India, as they travel for the first
time to the homes in Pakistan, India and
Bangladesh that their families fled in
terror. Binita Kane arrives in
Bangladesh to investigate what
happened when her Hindu father
Bim had to flee his ancestral village
as a boy. Meanwhile, Mandy Duke
heads to Calcutta, scene of
some of the worst Partition
violence, to uncover the
amazing story of her grandfather
Arthur Wise. Plus, we also follow
Asad Ali Syed and his grandson

Sameer, two British Muslims with Pakistani
heritage, as they journey to the Indian town of
Ambala, to search for the house where Asad was
born. Finally, Anita investigates the events that led
to her own grandfather’s first wife, children and her
great grandfather losing their lives.

THURSDAY
10 Puppies and Us
BBC2, 8pm
Emma Lowe goes in search of a
special puppy, wanting one that will
act as a therapy dog for her four-year-
old son, who has Down’s syndrome,

and soothe him when he is
distressed. Meanwhile,

newlyweds Leigh and
Bella are forced to
call in behaviourist
Louise Glazebrook
when their new pug
Butch Cassidy has
trouble sleeping on
a night. There are
also catch-ups
with salon owner

Hannah, who is
taking on her

third Chihuahua, and psychic Delia as she
welcomes the big-breed Leonberger she fell in love
with. But as the small puppy grows, she finds
herself completely out of her depth.

FRIDAY
Teach My Pet To Do That
ITV, 8pm
New series. Animal lover and comedian Alexander
Armstrong is joined by a team of specialist pet
trainers as they teach a range of animals and pets
to pull off incredible tricks. In the first episode, the
host welcomes a daschund labrador cross called
Eric and a miniature horse call Aslan, as trainers
Jo-Rosie Haffenden and Nando Brown attempt to
teach them how to answer a door to the cue of a
doorbell. Elsewhere in the programme, the trainers
hit the road and attempt to train River the cat to ride
on the back of Moss the dog.

World Athletics Championships 2017
BBC1, 8.30pm
Gabby Logan presents further coverage of the
eighth night at The London Stadium in Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park. Defending champions are
expected to go head-to-head with Olympic gold
medallists in both the women’s 200m and 3,000m
steeplechase.Teach My Pet To Do That, Friday, ITV, 8pm
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Stallings Lane | Kingswinford | DY6 7AP
www.serenitykitchensbathrooms.co.uk

ONE CALL ✆ BRINGS
YOU ALL OF THIS

Serenity
K I T C H E N S & B AT H R O O M S

Call us on 01384 279 997

Example Job
Choice of 9 Door Panels, Colours and styles

7 Units worktops and upstands, oven,
hob and extractor sink and tap.
Cornice, Pelmet and End Panels

Fully Fitted £3995



• Provide a full design and project management service if required

• Take your ideas and make them a reality

• So please come and meet the team at Serenity

• All trades are carried out by our team. This includes, building, tiling,

plastering, carpentry, electrical, plumbing and gas. No job is too big or

too small for us. No gimmicks, just quality goods and quality service.

01384 279 997

Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the 
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the 
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Fill in the grid
above so that 
every column, 
every row and 
each of the 3x3 
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
X Q T G K Y R V M N O E S

A H I F L J P U Z B C W D

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

T

O

Across Down

Quick Clues:

4. An attendant (7)
8. Accustomed (6)
9. Mysterious (7)

10. Dried grape (6)
11. Easement (6)
12. Break (8)
18. Unmindful (8)
20. For each (6)
21. Interior (6)
22. Think true (7)
23. Leave off (6)
24. Brittle (7)

1. Diaphragm (7)
2. Melodious (7)
3. Portray (6)
5. Real (8)
6. Subject to (6)
7. Delicate (6)

13. Vast change (8)
14. Shortfall (7)
15. Views (7)
16. Seem (6)
17. Vision (6)
19. A meal (6)

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Small change; 9 Hip;
10 Went to sea; 11 Roods; 13 Rush mat; 14 Affair; 
16 Sexton; 18 Sent out; 19 Paris; 20 Editorial; 
21 Leo; 22 Rest assured.  Down: 2 Map; 3 Lawns;
4 Centre; 5 Artiste; 6 Gasometer; 7 Sharp answer; 
8 Parting shot; 12 Offensive; 15 Iron out; 17 Stairs; 
19 Pilau; 21 Lee. 
QUICK - Across: 1 Substantial;
9 Rye; 10 Attention; 11 Fleet; 13 Emanate; 
14 Choice; 16 Advise; 18 Emulate; 19 Toned;
20 Constrain; 21 Fen; 22 Depredatory. 
Down: 2 Use; 3 Scant; 4 Anthem; 5 Tankard; 
6 Agitation; 7 Proficiency; 8 Independent; 
12 Eloquence; 15 Chatter; 17 Regard; 19 Tenet;
21 Far.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

4. They accompany 
wild Cortes to the 
south (7)

8. Charged for being 
drunk (6)

9. A politician 
after alternative 
rhetorical 
expression (7)

10. What the watch 
did is marked as 
correct (6)

11. The top of a sugar-
coated cake? (3-3)

12. Not in favour 
of a little work 
modelling (8)

18. Fixed a fight and 
attacked (3,5)

20. Isn’t able to keep a 
girl in bed (6)

21. Top grade fish in 
poor condition (6)

22. About to do some 
arithmetic and tell a 
story (7)

23. Onslaught to put 
new life into the 
battery (6)

24. Put one’s foot 
down and made an 
impression (7)

1. One tail wagging in 
high spirits! (7)

2. Crazy internationals 
are tearaways (7)

3. Removes any 
inclination (6)

5. Seeing about 
painting being put 
up in a right line (8)

6. Not in the clique for 
a start (6)

7. Sailor Brown 
checked material (6)

13. The cane isn’t used 
for example (8)

14. Artistic work by the 
shearer? (7)

15. Cause amazement 
when rags get out 
of order (7)

16. Half last camping 
gear in lying out of 
sight (6)

17. Where the 
schoolboy may be 
found to be a tell-
tale (6)

19. What attracts the 
moth to settle (6)

Codeword

SudokuDouble Crossword

1. In which ocean did the mutiny on the 
Bounty take place?

2. What type of animal is a marmoset?
3. Which religion is divided between the 

Digambaras and the Svetambaras?
4. In which country is the Grande Dixence 

Dam?
5. Of which country is Cape York Peninsula 

the most northerly mainland point?

6. Of which rodent is the guinea pig a 
species?

7. Which town is the administrative centre of 
Cornwall?

8. What do we call the biennial Pastinaca 
sativa?

9. Who is best known as the author of the 
Doctor books?

10. The troy pound is used for weighing what?

Last week’s solutions:
Quiz: 1 Anthony Blunt; 2 South American tree; 

3 Camel; 4 Uranus; 5 Spain; 6 Sinbad; 

7 Oregon; 8 Laurel; 9 7 million pounds; 

10 Mars.

Niner:  SHIPBOARD

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve 
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to 
discover a word which uses all nine letters.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

84669126 gives a poet,
43728 gives a second poet,
573826 gives a third poet.

NinerQuiz

brain gym No.441
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For more information
or to book, please call:

OPENING TIMES: MON-FRI 8.30-19.00 SAT 8.30-16.00 SUN 10.00-16.00

Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782. Single room supplements £30pp. Subject to availability. OmegaHols @OmegaHols OmegaHols

FESTIVEVEBreaks
GRASSINGTON DICKENSIAN FESTIVAL
& Manchester’s Christmas Markets

 Overnight stay at a 3 or 4 star North West area
hotel with 3-course dinner and full English breakfast

 Visit to Grassington Dickensian Festival
 Visit to Manchester’s Christmas markets

PRICE INCLUDES...

Departing Saturday 2 December 2017

£119.95pp

2 days,
by coachonly

YORK ST NICHOLAS CHRISTMAS FAYRE
& Chatsworth House

 Overnight stay at a 3 or 4 star Yorkshire or East
Midlands area hotel with 3-course dinner and full
English breakfast

 Visit to Chatsworth House (including admission)
and Christmas market

 Visit to York St Nicholas Christmas Fayre

PRICE INCLUDES...

Departing Saturday 25 November 2017

£129.95pp

2 days,
by coachonly

BATH CHRISTMAS MARKET
& Blenheim Palace

 Overnight stay at a 3 or 4 star Reading/Wiltshire
area hotel with 3-course dinner and
full English breakfast

 Visit, including admission (value £24.90), to
Blenheim Palace

 Visit to Bath Christmas Market

PRICE INCLUDES...

Departing Saturday 9 December 2017

£129.95pp

2 days,
by coachonly

From
£119.95

per person

in association with

SIAN FESTIVAL

Omegain association with

Your Chronicle
Return coach travel from Dudley, Halesowen and Stourbridge

01902 902165

QUOTE CODE: EFA194

VIEW ONLINE AT
www.omega-holidays.com/EFA194

QUOTE CODE: CWY129

VIEW ONLINE AT
www.omega-holidays.com/CWY129

QUOTE CODE: VHD597

VIEW ONLINE AT
www.omega-holidays.com/VHD597
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IF you felt peckish in a casino a few years
ago, you were faced with two choices,
cheese toastie or a sandwich.
If you were lucky it may have been accompanied by

a limp wet salad garnish. And you probably had to wait
between 30 to 45 minutes to get the attention of one
of the two waitresses tasked with serving drinks on the
floor to the big gamblers.
And when you did make awkward eye contact, you

were charged £2.50 for the privilege of receiving two
heavily buttered white slices of nothingness.
Boy, how things have changed… casinos today

are as much about food, shopping and entertainment
as they are about the gambling… and Birmingham’s
Broadway Casino is no different.

THRIVING
Nestled away in the popular Broadway Plaza, the

casino has been a thriving venue for many years, often
attracting some of the world’s biggest names in poker
during its special festivals.
For first timers, the set up may seem intimidating as

you’re met outside by two doormen, before showing
your ID in order to gain entry through the barrier.
But once you’re in, the sheer size and elegance of

the building blows you away. A huge private bar on the
left, plush sofas to recline on and take a break from the
action and of course plenty of casino tables, offering a
host of different games.
I am all too familiar with the layout having enjoyed

plenty of nights of Texas Hold’em over the years, but I
was very intrigued to try out the new Italian restaurant,
ironically called ‘The Restaurant’.
This new reboot replaced a slightly strange Chinese/

Italian/Indian and Thai fusion restaurant called Mirage,
that offered plenty of options without really having a true

identity. That cannot be said of ‘The Restaurant,’ whose
mission statement promised ‘a taste of Italy renowned
for its fresh ingredients and rustic meals’.
The menu was a breath of fresh air, no more Caesar

salad followed by tandoori chicken or Vietnamese
noodles – this was crisp, elegant and most important of
all, simple.
The best Italian food is simple, the freshness of the

ingredients are there to speak for themselves.
Prices appeared very reasonable and nobody will not

be disappointed with the selections on offer.

I decided on the ‘Bruschetta Basilico,’ which to you
and me is toasted bread, with garlic, chopped tomatoes
and basil. The dish was served by an authentic Italian
named Roberto, who I came to learn was the manager
of the restaurant.
Happily done I awaited my main dish of the evening,

the sea bass. Yes, I could have gone a little more
indulgent, but I wanted to see exactly how they executed
a delicate piece of fish on a busy Friday night.
When it arrived, I was not disappointed. Visually

stunning, their presentation was spot on and I was

delighted they showcased the whole fish rather than two
boneless fillets that often look pretty sad on the plate.
Roberto (full name Roberto Santolamazza) hails

from Rome. No fake Italian accent here, he was the real
deal and his warmth and passion for the food made the
experience all the better.
I was too full to have a dessert , but the plates flying

out on the other tables looked sublime.
I will certainly be returning and the best thing about

leaving is that you can win your meal on the way out!
NATHAN JUDAH

Why The Restaurant is a safe bet
Toasted bread with garlic,
chopped tomato and basil

Try The Restaurant at
Broadway Casino



She’s sold
Turn to your local estate agent to sell your property and you will be SOLDON:
• Professional accredited local agent service
• Free valuation
• Local area knowledge
• dverts in local news a ers online and of ce window dis la
• Registered house hunters
• Solid arketing advice to hel ou sell fast

If you are thinking of selling, look no further than the estate agents in these pages for the best local advice available.

Publishers of Express & Star and Shropshire Star
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ugust3,2017Well-presented
semi-detached in
a popular location
A considerably improved and extended traditional
style semi-detached house, 26 Old Park Road,
Dudley, is in a popular and convenient locality
between Sedgley and Dudley, being within close
proximity of a wide range of amenities.

The property is well presented and has well
proportioned accommodation with majority gas
central heating and double glazing. There is ample
parking on the block paved driveway to the front and
a good sized, easily maintained rear garden.

It is for sale through Wakeman at £149,950 with no
chain.

In more detail the entrance hall has laminate
flooring and under-stairs storage.

The through living room has two separate living
areas. The front living area has a modern fireplace
with a living flame gas fire, a bay window and
laminate flooring. The rear living area has a patio door
and laminate flooring.

The kitchen has been extended. It has an extensive
range of units and a built-in double oven, gas hob
and a cooker hood, part tiled walls, provision for a
washing machine and a dishwasher.

Upstairs, bedroom one overlooks the frontage
through a bay window.

Bedroom two overlooks the rear and bedroom three
overlooks the front.

Having a white suite, the bathroom has a panelled
bath, an electric shower, a pedestal wash hand basin
and low level WC, a chrome towel rail style radiator,
an extractor fan and built-in cupboards over the wash
hand basin.

Outside, a block paved driveway enables ample
off-street parking, bordered by shrub beds. A gated
to the side leads to the good sized rear garden.
This features a slabbed patio area, a gravelled area,
timber decking and a further slabbed area.

£149,950DUDLEY

TO VIEW THIS PROPERTY
AGENT: Wakeman

TEL: 01384 459999

EMAIL: dudley@wakeman-

KEY FEATURES
Traditional semi-detached
Popular location
Well presented
3 bedrooms
No chain



KINGSWINFORD, Dene Avenue
A INCREDIBLY LARGE, INDIVIDUALLY CONSTRUCTED SUPERIOR DETACHED 
FAMILY HOME, just approx. 5 years old, which is superbly located close to 
desirable schools, offering a stunning and expensively appointed layout 
with a Huge Conservatory extension, SIX LARGE DOUBLE BEDROOMS, 
FOUR with ENSUITE. With FULL WIDTH DRIVEWAY, DOUBLE GARAGE and a 
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED REAR GARDEN. EPC  C

£499,950

New

KINGSWINFORD, Clear View
Enjoying one of  Kingswinford’s most prestige locations, adjacent to 
countryside and well placed for sought after schools, this SUBSTANTIAL 
DETACHED FAMILY HOME is set back beyond the BROAD DRIVEWAY 
with DOUBLE GARAGE and to the rear enjoying a VERY LARGE GARDEN 
requiring updating and provides much potential to enhance the 
GENEROUS FOUR GOOD BEDROOM layout. EPC D

£485,000No upward chain

New

GORNAL WOOD , Himley Road
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT - Gas centrally heated double glazed 
FOUR BEDROOM detached nearing completion & offering a ‘first-quality’
design &comprising; porch, hall, cloakroom, study, living room, dining 
kitchen (with French doors out to garden). Gallery landing, four bedrooms 
(principal bedroom with shower room ensuite), bathroom,  garden, 3 car 
parking.  Further details with SEDGLEY OFFICE. EPC: TBA

Offers in the region of £295,000

KINGSWINFORD, Penzer Street
Commanding a generous corner position with extensive front, side and 
rear lawns plus DRIVE and TANDEM GARAGE, this SUBSTANTIAL DETACHED 
FAMILY HOME has been SUCCESSFULLY EXTENDED offering a GENEROUS 
and EXTREMELY WELL PROPORTIONED layout which includes THREE 
EXCELLENT BEDROOMS. EPC D

£289,950No upward chain

New

KINGSWINFORD, High Street
An INCREDIBLY DECEPTIVE & EXTENDED DETACHED FAMILY HOME having 
been COMPREHENSIVELY and EXPENSIVELY REFURBISHED THROUGHOUT 
including a huge 22ft family dining kitchen and THREE GOOD BEDROOMS. 
FULL WIDTH FRONT/SIDE DRIVEWAY and to the rear enjoying a large 
garden EPC C

£239,950New price

DUDLEY, Ripley Grove
NO UPWARD CHAIN. Gas centrally heated, double glazed FOUR BEDROOM 
detached on corner plot with many ‘extras’ comprising; hall, cloakroom, 
18 ft  lounge & a well equipped ‘hub of the house; dining kitchen with a 
fine range of ‘high gloss magnolia’ finish units. Four bedrooms (principal 
bedroom with built in wardrobes & a shower room en suite), bathroom. 
Gardens, GARAGE. Intruder alarm. EPC:C SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £227,000

WOODSETTON, Wansbeck Walk
Located on the extremely well regarded ‘Poplars’ development in 
Woodsetton, this DETACHED property benefits from, central heating and 
double glazing as well as boasting; porch, hall, guest W/C, Living room, 
dining room, kitchen, utility room, sitting room/ family room, THREE 
BEDROOMS, bathroom, enclosed rear garden and parking to front. Viewing 
essential. EPC: D SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £204,950

SEDGLEY, Alderdale Avenue, Northway
EXEMPLARY ORDER THROUGHOUT! Enlarged, gas centrally heated double 
glazed semi detached in favoured district. Presented in stunning order 
throughout comprising; hall, good sized kitchen, transverse/L shape living/
dining room with ‘Minster’/gothic feature fireplace, CONSERVATORY.  Three 
bedrooms (all with fitted units), bathroom. Garage, block paved drive,
sheltered rear garden. EPC: TBA SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £194,950

KINGSWINFORD, Moss Grove
A BEAUTIFULLY IMPROVED LINK DETACHED FAMILY HOME with a VERY 
LARGE DRIVEWAY and GARAGE, offering a WELL APPONTED layout 
with Large full depth Lounge with Dining Area, Re fitted Kitchen with 
appliances, Utility/ Laundry, THREE BEDROOMS and Shower Room. EPC E

£189,950New price
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WOLVERHAMPTON, Farrington Road, Ettingshall Park
Gas centrally heated, double glazed, conscientiously maintained semi detached  with lengthy 
garden backing on to “Beacon” open space with tremendous distant views comprising; porch, 
hall, 25’ through living/dining room, pantry, kitchen. Three bedrooms, bathroom. Garage, 
block paved driveway,garden. EPC: E SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £179,950

DUDLEY, Old Park Road
This EXTENDED traditional style semi-detached property located on the popular Old Park 
Road, Dudley. Benefiting from central heating and being partly double glazed this THREED 
BEDROOM home also comprises; TWO RECEPTION ROOMS, kitchen, utility, guest W/C, family 
bathroom, attractive good-sized rear garden and parking to fore. OFFERED WITH NO UPWARD 
CHAIN.  EPC Rating TBC. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £129,950

New

WOODSETTON, Sedgley Road
A REMARKABLY SPACIOUS recently redecorated and re-carpeted VACANT UPVC double 
glazed semi detached most conveniently situated in popular district.  Comprising entrance 
vestibule, reception hall, store, breakfast kitchen, living/dining room (with patio doors out to 
garden), two generous bedrooms, upgraded bathroom with white fitted suite, block paved 
driveway to the large integral garage. Rear garden. EPC Rating TBC. SEDGLEY.

Offers in the region of £125,000

New

SEDGLEY, Northway
Well maintained semi-detached property located on the 
extremely popular NORTHWAY in Sedgley. Benefiting from
central heating and double glazing, this THREE BEDROOM family 
home also consists of porch, entrance hall, two reception rooms, 
family bathroom, garage, enclosed rear garden, drive and garden
to front and offered with NO UPWARD CHAIN.  EPC: C SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £179,950

WORDSLEY, Ashwood Avenue
A LARGE SEMI DETACHED FAMILY HOME well placed within a 
sought after and established address, offering a VERY WELL 
PRESENTED and SPACIOUS layout including THREE GOOD SIZE 
BEDROOMS. Set back beyond the LARGE DRIVEWAY and to the 
rear is the LANDSCAPED REAR GARDEN with SUMMERHOUSE. 
EPC E

£169,950No upward chain

New

SEDGLEY, Gate Street
REMARKABLY SPACIOUS! - Tremendously enhanced, gas centrally 
heated, majority double glazed Edwardian semi detached of 
character excellently situated within level walking distance of 
Sedgley’s Bull Ring comprising; lounge (with bay & cast fireplace), 
store, sitting room (with double French doors out to garden & 
cast fireplace), 19 ft kitchen with a fine range of units, lobby,
toilet. Two double bedrooms, bathroom. garden, EPC: E. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £149,950

LOWER GORNAL, Eaton Crescent
A centrally heated either aluminium or UPVC double glazed semi 
detached bungalow for improvement with lengthy/secluded 
rear garden and enviably situated within walking distance of 
the village and all associated amenities etc.  Offering significant 
potential the accommodation includes porch, two bedrooms,
bathroom, kitchen, pantry, lounge, garage (as seen). MINING 
SEARCH AVAILABLE. EPC Rating E SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £147,500

LOWER GORNAL , Lake Street
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL! - Highly individual ‘quirky’  double glazed 
gas centrally heated (recent combi boiler) link-detached upon 
wide plot (with garage) and lengthy rear garden comprising; 
entrance vestibule, living room, lobby, cloakroom, pantry,
kitchen. Two large bedrooms (possibilities of sub division?), 
bathroom.  Delightful garden and 16ft width from side gable to 
boundary wall with gated access. EPC: E SEDGLEY.

WAS £140,000, NOW £134,000New price

LANESFIELD , Ward Grove 
ABSOLUTELY TRANSFORMED! -Modernised, Freehold, gas 
centrally heated, double glazed semi-detached bungalow 
within WALKING DISTANCE of day-to-day amenities. Room
arrangements have been reconfigured to provide a refitted 
kitchen, lounge, walk in store, two bedrooms,  shower room. 
Block paved foregarden given ample space for parking, garden. 
EPC:D SEDGLEY.

Offers in the region of £131,500

SEDGLEY, Dudley Road
REMARKABLY SPACIOUS - Extensive accommodation over THREE 
FLOORS - a significancy modernised, gas centrally heated, double
glazed mid terrace within walking distance of so many amenities
comprising lounge, store, dining room, refitted kitchen; two
generous bedrooms, bathroom with white suite (whirlpool bath); 
dormer double bedroom, gardens.  Personal inspection vital for 
full appreciation.  EPC E. SEDGLEY.

Offers in the region of  £117,950

TIPTON, Silverthorne Avenue, Foxyards
FOR IMPROVEMENT. Double glazed majority gas centrally heated 
(combi boiler) semi-detached briefly comprising;  porch, inner 
hall, lounge, dining room, verendah, kitchen, utility room,  toilet.  
Two/three bedrooms,  shower room, Garage, garden, block 
paved drive.  No Upward Chain. MINING SEARCH AVAILABLE.EPC: 
D SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £110,000

DUDLEY, Ivy Road
Situated in a popular area of Dudley this intermediate property
is an ideal first time buyer or investment opportunity. Benefiting 
from porch and entrance hall, it also comprises of living room, 
kitchen-diner, guest W/C, THREE BEDROOMS, gas central heating 
and double glazing, enclosed rear garden and driveway to front.
NO UPWARD CHAIN.  EPC Rating TBC. SEDGLEY.

PRICE: £109,950

New

NETHERTON, Well eld Gardens
This BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED, TWO BEDROOM, MID TERRACE 
HOME would be the ideal first time buy and comprises: Hall, 
Sitting Room, Dining Kitchen, Two Generous Bedrooms, 
Bathroom, Off Road Parking and Pretty Rear Garden. EPC

£104,950

New

PENSNETT, Primrose Park
A BEAUTIFULLY IMPROVED MEWS BUNGALOW which is set within 
a secure gated retirement complex, for those aged 60 years and 
above. The accommodation is BEAUTIFULLY IMPROVED and WELL 
APPOINTED throughout, including TWO GOOD BEDROOMS and a 
LARGE CONSERVATORY EPC C

£99,950No upward chain

WORDSLEY, Marshall Crescent
A STYLISH & INDIVIDUAL FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT set within
the converted Heritage Buildings, offering a SPACIOUS and
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED layout accommodation, including 
one EXCELLENT DOUBLE BEDROOM. With CAR PARKING and 
remainder of NHBC warranty.  EPC C

£99,950New price

KINGSWINFORD, Buckingham Grove
A LARGE TWO BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR FLAT superbly 
placed, within the much sought after Valley Fields with PARKING 
for FOUR CAR plus SUBSTANTIAL SIDE STORE, all enhancing 
the GENEROUS layout, which is BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED 
throughout. EPC D

£94,950New price

UPPER GORNAL, Kent Street
NO UPWARD CHAIN.  Ideal buy-to-let investment?   Spacious, 
uPVC double glazed, First Floor flat in established district 
convenient for so many amenities. Accommodation includes; 
reception hall, 17’9” living/dining room (possibilities of sub 
division?), Well equipped kitchen, TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS 
,upgraded  bathroom. Allocated garden (specific  parking space), 
brick store. EPC: D SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £83,000

PENSNETT, High Street
This MOST APPEALING & SPACIOUS, IMMACULATE, GROUND 
FLOOR, APARTMENT comprises: Entrance Hall, Spacious Lounge,
Modern Well Fitted Kitchen, Generous Bedroom, Well Appointed 
Bathroom, Resident & Visitor Parking, Pretty Communal Grounds 
EPC D

£64,950

New
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SELL YOUR PROPERTY
UNDER THE HAMMER

Entries now invited for 
our next auction

with the West Midlands’ most
 successful auction network*

CALL US TODAY ON 

0121 233 5046

   *based on 2016 figures from Essential Information 
Group for number of lots sold for auctioneers based in 

the West Midlands

www.sdlauctions.co.uk

K.Stuart Swash

2 Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton WV1 4BL
(01902) 710626 / 424044

Email: swashauctions@btconnect.com
www.kstuartswash.co.uk

107 TRYSULL ROAD, WOLVERHAMPTON, WV3 7JH
An established residential area with local amenities and public 

transport to hand and easy access to the City Centre.
An attracti e bungalow o ering e tremely spacious and e tended 
accommodation bene tting rom gas central heating and double 

glazing. Fully enclosed Porch, Hall, Two Reception Rooms, 
impressi e t ining itchen with range o  tted units, 

Two ouble edrooms, smart white athroom, pa ed entrance dri e, 
arage, ully enclosed Rear arden PC  .
O ers around 169, 00 invited

An Express & Star supplement

LOOK OUT FOR THE
LATEST HOMES FOR
SALE AND TO LET
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Our weekly full colour
supplement contains
hundreds of the latest
homes to buy and let across
the region. Get your copy 
every Wednesday from your
newsagent. If you are an 
estate agent and you want to
reach our 1000’s of regular 
readers contact one of our 
sales representatives. 

To advertise in property call our experienced sales team
on 01902 313131 or email
colin.bailey@expressandstar.co.uk
or marguerita.evans@expressamdstar.co.uk
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This semi
is ideal as 
a first
time buy
DUDLEY
£129,995

A well proportioned and well 
maintained three-bedroomed 
semi-detached house in 
Redwood Avenue, Dudley, is 
an ideal first-time buy.

It is for sale through 
Wakeman at a reduced price 
of £129,995 with no chain.

With double glazing and 
gas central heating, its 
accommodation briefly 
comprises an entrance hall, 
a lounge, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, a shower room, 
garage, gardens and parking.

This property lies in a 
pleasant and convenient 
location within reach of a wide 
range of amenities, Dudley, 
Sedgley and surrounding 
centres.

In more detail the lounge 
has a fireplace with a marble 
agglomerate insert and hearth 
housing a gas fire, and has a 
door to the rear garden.

Contact Wakeman on 01384 
459999. 



Call now to book your viewing 01384 469892

13 Office locations across the Midlands: Birmingham • Brownhills • Cannock • Erdington • Lichfield • Rugeley • Stafford • Stoke-on-Trent • Telford • Walsall • Wednesbury • Wednesfield • Wolverhampton

BRAND NEW ONE & TWO BEDROOMED APARTMENTS
St Johns House, Dudley Town Centre
We have a limited number of newly refurbished one
and two bedroom apartments available in this fantastic
building located in Dudley Town Centre.

• Secure Entrance
• Lift to all floors
• Allocated Off Road Parking to a number of Units
• Fitted Kitchen with Oven, Hob Extractor
• Never Been Lived in
• Exclusive to Goodchilds
• Sorry No DSS

One Bed Apartments from £400 p/m
Two Bed Apartments from £525 p/m

NEW
Limited Availability

Call to book a viewing
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for first-time buyer

Four-bedroomed
semi-detached
is close to woods
and golf course

SMETHWICK
£109,950

OLDBURY
£365,000

An ideal investment or first-time buy, this two-
bedroomed apartment in Kinsey Road, Smethwick, 
is for sale through Liberty Estates at £109,950.

Close to all amenities, its accommodation briefly 
comprises two bedrooms, an open plan living/kitchen/
dining, a bathroom, a balcony, double glazed and 
electric heating, communal grounds and allocated 
parking. 

The apartments are set back from the roadside with 
communal grounds. A communal entrance leads to 
the entrance hall. Both bedrooms overlook the rear 
and the kitchen/lounge has a balcony. 

For further information call 0121 565 1010.

Within walking distance of 
Warley Woods and the golf 
course, this beautifully presented 
four-bedroomed semi-detached 
property in Harborne Road, 
Oldbury, is for sale through Tom 
Giles at £365,000.

In a sought-after residential area 
and with majority double glazing 
and gas central heating, it has 
an entrance hall, an under-stairs 
stores cupboard, a dining room, 
extended lounge, kitchen, utility, 
four bedrooms, a bathroom with a 
separate shower room, garage and 
parking.

Outside is also a private 
established garden at the rear 
which has an outside WC.

It lies in a popular location with 
public transport services running 
along the Hagley Road providing 
links into Bearwood, Birmingham, 
Harborne, Quinton and other 
surrounding areas. 

For further information, or to 
book that all important viewing, 
contact Tom Giles on 0121 552 
6171.



202 Wolverhampton Street, Dudley
01384 459999 wakeman-online.com

teamprop.co.ukteamprop.co.uk

lIndustrial unit with offices for sale
or to let

lTwo storey office building to the
front

lPremisessituatedonthebusyA459
Halesowen Road

lCar parking to the front

lEPC RATING E

WINDSOR WORKS
NETHERTON

£250,000

AVAILABLE TO LET £24,000 P/A

llModern two bedroom home
llSituated close to the centre of Belbroughton
llGas central heating and double glazed
llIdeal for first time buyers or someone looking to ‘downsize’
llEEPPCC RRAATTIINNGG DD

£210,00023 NASH LANE, BELBROUGHTON

NO UPWARD CHAIN

NEW

llWell presented two bedroom detached bungalow
llUpvc sealed unit double glazing & gas central heating
llDining area with fitted bench seating
llAttached garage
llEEPPCC RRAATTIINNGG DD

O/A £184,950‘FAIRHAVEN’ SUMMIT PLACE, GORNAL WOOD

llTraditional style detached house
llExtended three bedroom accommodation
llPotential for further enhancement
llOccupying a wide road frontage with ample off road parking
llEPCC RATINGG E

O/A £174,95081 NEW STREET, GORNAL WOOD

NO UPWARD CHAIN

llTraditional style semi detached house
llImproved & extended three bedroom accommodation
llAmple off road parking & good sized easily maintainable rear garden
llThrough living room with two separate living areas, extended kitchen
llEPCC RATINGG D

£149,95026 OLD PARK ROAD, DUDLEY

NO UPWARD CHAIN

lThree bedroom semi detached
house

lWellproportionedaccommodation

lOccupyingapleasant&convenient
location

l’L’ shaped rear garden

lMining report available

lEPC RATING E

7 REDWOOD AVENUE
DUDLEY

£125,000

REDUCED

NO UPWARD
CHAIN

COSELEY
lModern end of terrace house

lTwo bedrooms

lWell proportioned accommodation

lAmple off road parking

lEPC RATING C

85 HORACE STREET £119,950

lSemi detached house

lTwo bedrooms

lOccupying a pleasant location

lIdeal first time purchase

lGas central heating & double
glazing

lEPC RATING TBC

13 SUNBURY CLOSE
COSELEY

£114,950
NEW

llWell proportioned two bedroom mid terraced house
llIdeal for first time buyers or property investors
llModernised & improved but now in need of some further upgrading
llFenced level rear garden, low maintenance with slabs and gravel
llEEPPCC RRAATTIINNGG DD

O/A £89,9508 BIRD STREET, LOWER GORNAL

NO UPWARD CHAIN

lDetached office building

lFlexible office accommodation

lWell maintained and carpeted

lCar parking for several vehicles

lEPC RATING D

83-84 CINDER BANK
DUDLEY

£9,500 per annum
TO LET

LANDLORDS
Due to high demand

and successful lettings we

now require more properties

to let. Competitive package

with no upfront costs Quality

respectable tenants.

Friendly Managing Agent

Reputable service

DUDLEY
lFirst floor apartment

lMezzanine bedroom

lGood sized accommodation

lSecure underground parking

lEPC RATING C

108 METROPOLITAN LOFTS £100,000

Also available to let £525pcm,
part furnished

NEW
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Bungalow in need of 
some general updating

Five-bedroom
detached family
property enjoys
views of valley

OLDBURY
£220,000

WEST BROMWICH
£330,000

Surrounded by established and mature gardens, 
133 New Birmingham Road, Oldbury, is a detached 
two bedroomed bungalow in need of general 
updating and decoration.

Having good sized accommodation, it is for sale 
through Tom Giles at £220,000 with no chain. In a 
good position for commuting, it has an established and 
mature tiered garden with footpath approach and crazy 
paved patio to the front. 

It has a vestibule to an entrance hall, front and rear 
sitting rooms, a kitchen with appliances, a side lobby, 
cloakroom/WC, two bedrooms and a bathroom, 
detached garage and a driveway and gardens. 

Contact the agents on 0121 522 6171.

A simply stunning five-
bedroomed detached 
house in St Augustus Close, 
West Bromwich, is for sale 
through Paul Dubberley at a 
new price of £330,000.

A property which overlooks 
the popular ‘Sandwell Valley’, 
this good size family home has 
been altered and improved 
and is presented to an 
extremely high standard.

It has a porch, an entrance 
hallway, a lounge, a sitting 
room (which could potentially 
used as bedroom five), a 
downstairs shower room, 
kitchen/diner, an orangery and 
an upstairs family bathroom. 

The property also has an 
en-suite shower room to the 
master bedroom, majority gas 
central heating and majority 
double glazing, a garden and 
parking. 

Contact Paul Dubberley on 
0121 525 2111.



view our video road tests
www.expressandstar.co.uk

NewCar?
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CHANGE UP A GEAR WITH MOTORING

Official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) Ford Car range: urban 41.5 - 23.54 (6.8-12.0), extra urban 67.3 - 34.87 (4.2-8.1), combined 57.7 - 29.73 (4.9-9.5). Official CO2 emission 95-249g/km. Offers end 30th September 2016. Details correct at time
of going to print. Subject to availability. Contact us for full terms and conditions. *Finance deposit subject to status. Guarantees may be required. 2.9% APR Representative offer excludes KA Studio, KA Style, Edge, RS andMustang. Ford Credit Finance Abbott
House, Everard Close, St Albans AL1 2RW. MTCRMarketing LTD Trading as Hills Ford is acting as a credit broker and is not a lender. Retail only. †Conditions apply and excludes RS, ST, Mustang. Images for illustration purposes only. E&OE.

Worcester Road, Kidderminster DY10 1JB
01562549708
hillsford.co.uk

169–171 Newtown Road, MalvernWR14 1PJ
01684 212326

NEWFORDEDGE ZETEC
2.0 TDCI 180PS AWD 5 DR

£500
FINANCE DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

CASHPRICE £29,995.00

Hills Ford have new66 plate
Fords at the very best prices

24HOUR
TESTDRIVES
on all new car
enquiries†
Ask for details

24HR

66REG NEWKUGATITANIUMSPORT
2.0 TDCI 150PS 5 DR

£1,700
FINANCE DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

CASHPRICE £24,397.26

CUSTOMERSAVING£3,015.74

NEWECOSPORTTITANIUM
1.0T 125PS 5DR

£400
FINANCE DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

CASHPRICE £15,710.69

CUSTOMERSAVING£1,422.31 CUSTOMERSAVING£2,496.00

Fabulous Ford features
The Ford Focus didn’t feel as if
it needed to much remedial work
done, but the latest updates give
it a better-looking face, a more
user-friendly interior, more effi-
cient engines and some suspen-
sion tweaks that aim to remind
us what made the Focus great in
the first place.

The engine range has also been revised.
The Focus petrol engine line-up now large-
ly hinges around an efficient 1.5-litre Eco-
Boost unit available in either 150 or 180PS
outputs. Buyers can though, continue to
opt for the 1.0-litre EcoBoost petrol pow-
erplant in 100 and 120PS guises that was
chosen by a third of customers in the pre-
facelift model – and a sub-100g/km version
has also been developed. Diesel drivers are
catered for with a 1.5-litre TDCi powerplant
available in 95 or 120PS outputs. The hot ST
version should build on the brilliance of its
junior sibling, the livewire Fiesta ST.

The styling updates look really good, es-
pecially the front end which wears that Aston
Martin lookalike front grille so much more
elegantly than the somewhat pan-faced Fi-
esta. The interior has also been given a se-
rious once-over. The fascia design is more
intuitive, that button-strewn centre stack and
steering wheel being tidied up considerably.
Many of the controls are now marshalled by
the SYNC 2 high-resolution, 8-inch colour
touch screen system. The Focus is back at
the very top of its game!

Ford has completed its SUV line-up with a
larger model, the Edge, a car that takes the
brand back into the luxury part of this seg-
ment.

With the Edge model offered here there’s
a choice of 180PS 2.0-litre TDCi diesel en-
gine with six-speed manual transmission, or
a 210PS bi-turbo 2.0 litre TDCi diesel with
a six-speed PowerShift automatic gearbox.
It features Ford’s Intelligent All-Wheel Drive
(AWD) technology as standard, delivering
a seamless transition between front-wheel
drive and all-wheel drive performance to
provide a more secure footing on the road
especially in slippery conditions.

The Edge’s exterior is sharp and attractive,
while inside, the interior has been designed
with high-quality materials throughout, in-
cluding soft-touch trims on the dashboard
and centre console. Overall then, this is the
most competitive large SUV that the Blue
Oval brand has yet brought us. We can al-
ready recommend this car as a promising
prospect.

Featuring vehicles with sporty styling in-
spired by Ford Performance and offering
a range of powerful and efficient EcoBoost
petrol and TDCi diesel powertrains, Ford
now offers today announced a new ST-Line
model range for Europe, ST-Line launches
with the Fiesta ST-Line – priced from £15,645

– and Focus STLine – priced from £20,595
– both available to order now.

Delivering bold exterior and interior de-
signs inspired by Ford’s acclaimed Fiesta
ST performance model, the new Fiesta
STLine are designed for customers who
aspire to the sporty image of Ford’s ST
models – but do not require the full perfor-
mance delivered by optimised ST engines
and chassis with sports technologies. En-
hanced driving dynamics are delivered by
sport suspension – lowered by 10mm

The Fiesta STLine is offered with a range
of powerful engines including Ford’s mul-
ti-award- winning 1.0-litre EcoBoost petrol

engine, sport suspension and body styl-
ing, unique alloy wheel designs, and sport
seats, sport steering wheel and alloy ped-
als for the interior. Available in 3-door and
5-door bodystyles, the Fiesta ST-Line is a
sporty new addition to the UK’s best-sell-
ing car.

l See these models and many more at
Hills Ford at 169-171 Newtown Road, Mal-
vern WR14 1PJ. Call (01684) 212 410 to
find out more.

You can also find Hills Ford at Worcester
Road, Kidderminster DY10 1JB.

Phone the sales team there on (01562)
540595 for more information.

Ford has completed its
SUV line-up with a larger
model,the Edge, a car
that takes the brand
back into the luxury part
of this segment

Hills Ford32
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YEARS
3 COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE

ROUTINE SERVICING
CAR TAX
WARRANTY FOR PEACE OF MIND
PAYMENT WAIVER
1 MONTHLY PAYMENT

What is SimplyDrive?

SimplyDrive enables you to own a new Citroën or DS for
three years with the majority of your traditional motoring

costs included for a xed monthly fee. 

01562 549937

01562 549937

Wraps off new Citroën C3
The New Citroën C3 is a fresh,
bold and colourful B-segment,
5-door supermini that delivers
new levels of advanced comfort
and personality to the sector.

Citroën is renewing its best-selling
C3 model, which has already sold
more than 3.6 million examples since it
was originally launched in 2002.

New Citroën C3 is set to shake-up the
market with its highly customisable char-
acter and the very latest automotive tech-
nologies, including a world premiere for
ConnectedCAM Citroën™, an on-board HD
camera that allows drivers to share their
road-trip photos and videos directly with
friends and family.

The new Citroën C3 is everything you
would expect a modern Citroën to be – col-
ourful, stylish, brimming with new technol-
ogies, supremely comfortable and with a
bold, fun-loving personality.

The new C3 embodies all the core values

of Citroën; Optimistic – the C3 combines
a characteristically Citroën front-end, with
soft lines, flowing curves and striking colour
schemes to deliver a powerful and energetic
look.

Highly customisable, C3 is audacious and
full of personality by design, to ensure each
owner can create a bespoke look that suits
their individual style.

The exterior has a two-tone paint option,
with a choice of three roof colours and com-
plimentary touches of colour around the car
(fog lights, door mirrors, rear quarter panels
and on the Airbump® panels). Inside, cus-
tomers have a choice of four different inte-
riors that all deliver a spacious, yet intimate
feel, thanks to the shape of the seats and an
uncluttered dashboard.

New C3 is focused on the well-being of
everyone on-board. The Citroën Advanced
Comfort® programme has influenced the
creation of the new C3.

Comfortable seats, a panoramic glass
sunroof that fills the cabin with light, colours

and fabrics inspired by travel and home
interior design, a 7-inch touchscreen that
groups together all of the key vehicle func-
tions and a keyless entry and start system,
all combine to emphasise a feeling of reas-
surance, comfort and calm.

C3 introduces ConnectedCAM Cit-
roën™, a world premiere for the brand.
ConnectedCAM Citroën™ uses a fully in-
tegrated camera, located behind the rear
view mirror, to capture images and video
that can instantly be shared on social me-
dia channels, or saved as evidence in the

event of an accident. The latest Citroën C3
now offers even more options that improve
the driving experience, with an advanced
driver assistance system including voice
controlled 3D navigation, a reversing cam-
era, lane departure warning and blind-spot
monitoring.

Finally, the efficient, high-performance
powertrain options continue the techno-
logical theme with PureTech petrol and
BlueHDi Diesel engines, and the latest
generation EAT6 fully automatic gearbox
available as part of the range.

The new Citroën is
everything you would
expect a modern Citroën
to be – colourful, stylish,
brimming with technology
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Autosales Suzuki Bilston
Vulcan Road, Bilston, Wolverhampton WV14 7JW 01902 402233
www.suzuki.co.uk/autosales

Autosales Suzuki Cannock
Progress Drive, A34 Bridge Town, Cannock WS11 0JE 01543 431360
www.suzuki.co.uk/autosalescannock

Request a test drive today; See below for your local dealership

Celerio range mpg (litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 55.3-68.9 (5.3-4.1), Extra Urban 76.3-83.0 (3.7-3.4), Combined 65.7-78.4 (4.3-3.6), CO₂ emissions 99-84 g/km. Swift range mpg (litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 41.5-46.3 (6.8-6.1), Extra urban 57.6-64.2 (4.9-4.4), Combined
50.4-56.5 (5.6-5.0). CO₂ emissions 128--116g/km. Jimny range mpg (litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 31.4-31.7 (9.0-8.9), Extra urban 44.8-47.1 (6.3-6.0), Combined 38.7-39.8 (7.3-7.1). CO₂ emissions 167--162g/km. Baleno range mpg (litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 44.8-60.1
(6.3-4.7), Extra urban 68.8-78.4 (4.1)-(3.6), Combined 57.6-70.6 (4.9-4.0). CO₂ emissions 115-94g/km. S-Cross range mpg (litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 39.7-61.4 (7.1-4.6), Extra urban 55.3-74.3 (5.1-3.8), Combined 47.8-68.9 (5.9-4.1). CO₂ emissions 135-108g/km. Vitara range mpg
(litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 42.1-61.4 (6.7-4.6), Extra Urban 55.4-76.3 (5.1-3.7), Combined 49.5-70.6 (5.7-4.0), CO₂ emissions 131-106 g/km. The above fuel consumption figures are based on an EU test for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results.
PCP Representative Example: Celerio 1.0 SZ2 5dr. 42monthly payments of £79, Optional Final payment £2,322, Cash price £6,999, Deposit £1,918, Total amount of credit £5,081, **Purchase fee £10 Total amount payable £8,032, Duration of agreement 43 months, APR 6.9% APR, Interest rate (fixed) 6.7%. 0% APR PCP Representative Example: Swift SZ3 3dr (with deposit). 42 monthly
payments £99, Optional Final payment £3,478, Cash price £10,749, Deposit £3,113, Total amount of credit £7,636, Total amount payable £10,749, Duration of agreement 43 months, APR 0.0% APR, Interest rate (fixed) 0.0%. PCP Representative Example: Jimny 1.3 SZ3, 42 monthly payments £195, Optional Final payment £4,123, Cash price £12,499, Deposit £1,970, Total amount of credit
£10,529, **Purchase fee £10, Total amount payable £14,283, Duration of agreement 43 months, Representative APR 6.9% APR, Interest rate (fixed) 6.7%. PCP Representative Example: Baleno 1.0 Boosterjet SZ-T 5dr (with deposit), 48 monthly payments £159, Optional Final payment £4,403, Cash price £12,999, Finance Deposit Allowance £1,000, Deposit £1,711, Total amount of credit
£10,288, **Purchase fee £10, Total amount payable £14,746, Duration of agreement 49 months, Representative APR 5.9% APR, Interest rate (fixed) 5.8%. PCP Representative Example: S-Cross SZ3 1.6 Petrol 2WD, 48 monthly payments £149, Optional Final payment £4,452, Cash price £13,999, Deposit Contribution £1,000, Deposit £3,100, Total amount of credit £9,899, **Purchase fee £10,
Total amount payable £15,704, Duration of agreement 49 months, APR 5.9% APR, Interest rate (fixed) 5.8%. PCP Representative Example; Vitara SZ4 5dr 1.6 Petrol, 48 monthly payments £165, Optional Final payment £5,616, Cash price £14,499, Deposit £2,028, Total amount of credit £12,471, **Purchase fee £10, Total amount payable £15,564, Duration of agreement 49 months, APR 2.9%
APR, Interest rate (fixed) 2.8%. ** Included in the Final repayment. 6000 miles per annum.

NU66REG
THENEWSUZUKI
RANGE FROMONLY SUZUKI SWIFT

AVAILABLE FROM

£8,999 OTR
● KEYLESS ENTRY
● 7 AIRBAGS
● 5-STAR NCAP RATING

Y SUZUKI CELERIO
AVAILABLE FROM

£6,999 OTR
● COMPACT 5 DOOR HATCHBACK
● EXTREMELY EFFICIENT 1.0-LITRE PETROL ENGINE
● CLASS LEADING LUGGAGE CAPACITY

SUZUKI JIMNY
AVAILABLE FROM

£12,499OTR
● COMPACT HIGH-FUN 4x4
● HIGH GROUND CLEARANCE
● SELECTABLE 4-WHEEL DRIVE WITH LOW RATIO TRANSFER

SUZUKI S-CROSS
AVAILABLE FROM

£13,999OTR
● ALLGRIP 4-WHEEL DRIVE SYSTEM, EASY TO DRIVE
● 5-STAR NCAP RATING
● AVAILABLE WITH 1.6 PETROL OR 1.6 DIESEL ENGINES

SUZUKI BALENO
AVAILABLE FROM

£12,999 OTR
● SATELLITE NAVIGATION AND AIR-CON AS STANDARD
● DAB DIGITAL RADIO
● GREAT FUEL EFFICIENCY

SUZUKI VITARA
AVAILABLE FROM

£14,499 OTR
● ALLGRIP 4-WHEEL DRIVE SYSTEM
● 5-STAR NCAP RATING
● AVAILABLE WITH 1.6 PETROL OR 1.6 DIESEL ENGINES

APR
REPRESENTATIVE0%

AVAILABLEWITH
NO DEPOSIT
ON SELECTEDMODELS£6999

*FROM

£79
PERMONTH

*FROM

£99
PERMONTH

*FROM

£195
PERMONTH

*FROM

£159
PERMONTH

*FROM

£149
PERMONTH

*FROM

£165
PERMONTH

Suzuki true
to principles
With the current generation ver-
sion of their Swift supermini,
Suzuki have stayed true to the
design principles that have long
served them in the small car
sector, low running costs, high
quality and a spacious cabin be-
ing the highlights.

For the latest model year, the design
gets minor visual tweaks, the option of
4WD and a five-door bodystyle alter-
native for the top Sport hot hatch.

Nearly all UK Swift customers choose
93bhp 1.2-litre petrol power in this car -
so many in fact that the old 1.3-litre DDiS
diesel unit has been discontinued. Thanks
to an advanced variable valve timing sys-
tem that controls the intake and exhaust
valves on each cylinder to optimise perfor-
mance, the green pump 1.2 is reassuring-
ly high-tech. Its useful output is a lot for a
1.2-litre engine, as is its 118Nm of torque.
The 0-62mph trial takes 12.3s and the top
speed is 103mph.

If you haven’t checked out this Swift for
some time but are familiar with the mod-
el, you might notice that the latest ver-
sions have been lately treated to a minor
wash and brush-up running to things like
a re-designed front bumper and grille and
silver detailing to the lower front bumper.
For added safety and style, a neater LED-

type high level brake lamp has been added.
Plus there’s a reasonable 204-litre boot.

The Vitara, Suzuki’s latest compact
crossover, aims to build a lot of talent into
four metres. With a choice of petrol or die-
sel, front or all-wheel drive and styling that’s
more assured than anything Suzuki has
brought us before, it looks to be a competi-
tive proposition.

The mechanicals are shared as they are
with the existing SX-4 S-Cross. So buyers
get to choose between either a 1.6-litre
petrol engine or a much preferable Fi-
at-sourced 118bhp 1.6 diesel, both being
offered in front or four-wheel drive guises.
The petrol engine is fitted with a five-speed
manual gearbox as standard, with an op-
tional CVT transmission also offered. Go
diesel and you get a six-speed manual
gearbox.

The short overhangs will help with
off-roading but ground clearance isn’t that
generous.

The ALLGRIP four-wheel- drive transmis-
sion features an electronically controlled
clutch pack, controlled by a four-position
switch on the centre console.

With tight proportions and a front end
that has more than a hint of current Land
Rover design about it, the Vitara is quite an
assured piece of design work. There’s also
a blacked-out floating glasshouse, heavily
sculpted flanks and a very neat tail-lamp
finish.

Buyers can also specify a rugged pack-
age which adds front and rear skidplates
as well as additional body side mouldings.

The quality of Suzuki cabins have im-
proved considerably in recent times and
you’ll find chrome around the Vitara’s
gearlever and door trims plus an analogue
clock.

It’s by no means a large vehicle, break-
ing the tape at just over four metres long,
but still features a a 375-litre boot. That’s
competitive with the majority of rivals.

l Check out both the Suzuki Swift and
Vitara ranges at Autosales Suzuki at the fol-
lowing locations:

Autosales Suzuki, Vulcan Road, Bilston
WV14 7JW. Tel: 01902 402233

Autosales Cannock, Progress Drive,
Bridgtown, Cannock WS11 OJE. Tel:
01543 431360

The design gets
minor visual
tweaks, the option
of 4WD and a
five-door bodystyle

Autosales Suzuki32
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The Brand New Hyundai Tucson

Arriving in the Brindley showrooms on 24th August

ORDERYOUR
NEW NOW65 PLATE

BRINDLEY HYUNDAI
, JA++I&&A0) E*G.3 ?-*& 8*&I3 %IFC 5G#)-A$D 54> >H@ =I+1 ><;< 6B7 BB4< ---1'GA&"+I(D(0&"*A2-IFC'G#)-A$D1$#10.
, 77 EI&& @#*"3 %#+/IGD*)!C#& %:; 9%% =I+1 ><B>; 6B>6<4 ---1'GA&"+I(D(0&"*A2-#+/IGD*)!C#&1$#10.

Brindley Hyundai

Aiming high with supermini
Priced between £10,995 and
£17,000, the second generation
Hyundai i20 is bigger, slicker and
a good deal better equipped to
take the fight to the top contend-
ers in the supermini sector.

Its predecessor won sales by play-
ing the value card. This time round,
Hyundai’s counting on quality carrying
it through.

Of all the cars in its line-up, the i20 has
traditionally been Hyundai’s most conserv-
atively-styled model. This latest generation
model is a handsome piece of penmanship
though. The front end looks cleaner and
wider, while the area around the C-pillar and
rear wheel arch has elements of Golf Mk5
about it, which is no bad thing.

The three-door coupe model has an even
more rakish appearance. The grille is differ-
ent as well, with a reverse hexagonal shape

inset into a more aggressive front bumper
assembly. It’s those bulging rear wheel arch-
es that are the key design flourish though.

The interior is really smart, with the design
maturity of a much bigger car. Interior space
has improved, with combined front and rear
legroom of 1892mm, a class-leading figure
and comparable with the space of some
cars from the class above. The wheelbase
is 45mm longer and additional legroom was
created in the front by raising the height of
the dashboard and moving the glovebox and
surrounding components forward.

Cargo capacity has also been enhanced,
making the vehicle one of the most accom-
modating in the segment. The boot volume
in the five-door variant has increased by
from 295-litres to a class-leading 326-litres.
The rear bench folds flat, meaning capacity
is boosted to 1042-litres with the rear seats
folded. The coupe has 326-litres.
l Until the arrival of this Tucson model,
priced between £18,695 and £32,342, Hyun-

dai’s idea of a Qashqai-style family cross-
over model was encapsulated by its ix35.
That car sold well but this new Tucson is
a leaner, meaner-looking contender that
might well catapult the Korean brand into
credible leadership contention

There’s a choice of a 132PS 1.6 GDi
petrol or a 116PS CRDi 1.7 diesel. Move a
little higher and you can upgrade to a tur-
bocharged 1.6 GDi with 177PS plus a 2.0
CRDi with either 136PS or 185PS. If you
want 4WD, then you’ll need the turbo pet-
rol or one of the 2.0-litre diesels.

With an imposing hexagonal grille and
sleek headlights, the Tucson is good look-
ing. The wheel arches are pulled back-
wards which, along with the rising window-
line and prominent creases in the flanks,
adds some athleticism to the side profile.

So, what do we have? The tough looks
of an SUV, the sensible practicality of a
fiveseater mini-MPV and the affordability
of a family hatchback. These are the facts
behind a Tucson model good enough to
attract many new buyers to the Hyundai
brand.

‘Cargo capacity has also
been enhanced, making
the vehicle one of the
most accommodating in
the segment’
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new car offers
used car deals

private and from the trade!
new car review s & road tests

Follow us on Twitter @drivetimeES
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Skoda fuels fleet with new engines
Škoda UK has launched petrol engine 
variants of the highly popular Octavia 
and Superb S  Tech models for eet 
customers. Cost, practicality and safety 
are key components in the make-up of the 
models, designed with business customers 
in mind even though the future of diesel 
and petrol is still unsure.

Fleet customers now have the option of 
petrol engines for both SE Tech hatch and 
estate models in the multi-award winning 
Octavia and Superb. The new generation 
direct-injection turbocharged TSI petrol 
engines offer drivers refinement, performance 
and flexibility, resulting in a quiet, fuel-efficient 
and dynamic drive, ideal for high-speed 
motorways or country and town roads.

The popular Octavia estate 1.0 TSI 115PS 
DSG uses a seven speed automatic gearbox, 
which enables it to achieve up to 65.7 mpg on 
the combined cycle and 108 g/km CO2 with 
enough power to deliver 0-62 mph in just 10.2 
seconds. The estate model offers low p11d 
values starting from £20,755 with a BIK rate 
of 23%. Also available is the 1.4 TSI 150PS 
with manual and DSG gearbox. From 26 July, 
an all-new 1.5 litre engine featuring active 
cylinder technology (ACT) will join the line-up 
and will be available with a manual gearbox 
and offer p11d values starting at just £19,615 
for the hatch and £20,815 for the estate. The 
DSG version will be introduced in the Autumn.

The Škoda Superb is available with a 1.4 TSI 
engine that delivers an impressive 150PS and 
achieves 0-62mph in less than nine seconds. 
Performance and practicality are combined 
with privacy glass and a leather and Alcantara 
interior, and the estate boasts a class-leading 

660 litre boot space (1,950 litres with the seats 
down).

Henry Williams, koda head of fleet, said: 
“We have added petrol engines to the Škoda 
fleet range due to increasing demand from 
customers. Octavia and Superb already 
offer a formidable package and by adding 
even more choice we are demonstrating our 
commitment to respond to the changing 
market and the needs of our customers.”

Both Superb and Octavia are the perfect 
companions for business, combining 
useful tech and the spacious interior that 
is synonymous with the Škoda model line-
up. Each features an 8-inch touchscreen 
navigation system as standard and the 
inclusion of SmartLink+ which links to both 
Apple CarPlayTM and Android AutoTM, plus a 
MAXI-Dot Trip computer system, to bring the 
office on the road with you.

For peace of mind for drivers and fleet 
managers, the new Octavia offers a range of 
driver assist systems as standard to optimise 
driving efficiency and safety. Features include 
Front assist, which uses radar technology to 

monitor distances from the vehicle in front 
and will automatically slow the car down if it 
detects a possible collision. Front assist with 
pedestrian protection also warns the driver 
when a pedestrian attempts to dangerously 
cross the path of car, and will emit a combined 
audio and visual signal as well as a gentle jolt 
of the brakes to keep both parties safe.

As well as a class-leading boot space of 
1,580 litres (hatch) with the seats down (590 
with seats up) the new Octavia features LED 

daytime running lights, front and rear parking 
sensors, and adaptive cruise control – ideal to 
maintain efficiency on longer journeys.

The Škoda Superb’s award-winning design 
boasts technical sophistication too, with Wi-Fi 
and phone signal booster to keep drivers 
synced with their business whilst on the road, 
as well as a multifunctional steering wheel 
that connects to the 8-inch touch screen 
infotainment system. To make life even easier, 
additional features include, umbrellas in both 

front doors and keyless entry. To help keep 
drivers alert and safe on the road, Superb 
offers Blind Spot Detection as well as Smart 
Light Assist, which enables the driver to see 
further ahead when driving in the dark and 
alerts to any upcoming obstacles. Traffic 
Jam assist uses sensors to detect your 
surroundings and automatically aligns you to 
the centre of the lane and assists in braking 
when traffic is slowing down or comes to a 
stop in front of you.

Superb saloon and estate petrol SE Tech

Octavia petrol Se Tech

By James Parker



Double Glazing

Computers Driveways

Foot Health PractitionerDriveways & Patios

Landscaping

Gardening

Gardening

Electricians

Decorating

Carpentry

Garage Doors

Blinds & Curtains

*Tree Surgeon Specialist *Stump Grinding/Root Removal
*Hedges Pruned/Shaped *Jungles Cleared/Full Landscapes

*Fencing *Turfing *Concreting *Driveways & Patios
*Plus Much More Call Now For a No Obligation Quotation

WWW.ROWANGROUP.CO.UK
01384 213644 or 07733 226568

ROWAN TREE & GARDEN SERVICES LTD

AGE CONCERN & Local Authority Contractor, N.P.T.C. qualified,
Public Liability Insurance (£5 million) All staff C.R.B. Certified

PART OF THE ROWAN GROUP OF COMPANIES

C T DRIVEWAYS
FOR ALL YOUR SURFACING &

TARMAC WORK

For all enquiries please call
Tel: 01384 270740

Mobile: 07587 954073
email: ctdriveways@mail.com

website: www.ct-driveways.co.uk

• Paving and
Driveways

• Block Bricks and
Tarmac Repairs

• New Drives
• Forecourts
• Car Parks
• Trading Estates

Block Paving and Tarmac
Drives • Red Tarmac
Car Parks • Resurfacing
5 Year Guarantee
On All Work
Free Quotations and Advice

Tel: 01384 79900 • 07583 170190
www.discountdriveways.co.uk

DISCOUNT
DRIVEWAYS

INSTALLATIONS 7 DAYS A WEEK

Domestic

Industrial

Commercial
p e

dition Reports
t Rewires

Additional Sockets
Shower Replacements
Intruder Alarms
Security Lights
Storage Heaters
Electric Cooker Repairs
Visit our website for more services

Electrical
Kingswinford Limited

Fault Finding & Condition Reports
Rewires/Part Rewires
Additional Sockets
Shower Replacements
Intruder Alarms
Security Lights
Storage Heaters
Electric Cooker Repairs
Visit our website for more services

www.cwelectricalkingswinford.com

Over 16 Years Experience

Also upgrade your existing double glazed units to Pilkington
Energikare, it will help to reduce the amount of heat lost

through your windows by up to 75%, lock, handles, hinges.

Buy Direct from the manufacturer. Est. 1999

energy efficient glazing
Reduce heat loss by up to 75%

MISTY UNITS REPLACED

WITH A 10 YEAR
GUARANTEE AND
FITTING SERVICE

AVAILABLE

Delph Glazed Units
Unit 32 Delph Rd Ind Est (by the tank), Brierley Hill DY5 2UA

Visit our new website
www.delphglazedunits.co.uk

Mobile: 07887 520599

WE HAVE A NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER

01384 918383

JDC
Driveways

& Patios

Free Quotation Online
No obligation

01384 466950 /
07944883248

www.jdcdriveways.co.uk

Tarmac, Block Paving,
Turf Laying, Gravelling,
Fencing, Drainage and

Pressure Cleaning

Mobile Computer Aid/MCA
provides the following
services:
 Computer/laptop repairs
 Network and IT support
 Virus and malware cleanup
...as we’re mobile
we’ll come to you! Free Quotations

For more info

CALL 0121 403 3425

or visit our site
www.mobilecomputeraid.co.uk

Follow us on Facebook

• Conifers reduced & trimmed
• Crown reductions • Tree Felling
• Turfir ng • Fencing • Hedge Trimming
• Jungles & gardens cleared
• Fully Insured • NPTC Qualified
• Stump removals

Call for a FREE QUOTE
07860 851 017 or 01384 830 384

GORNAL TREE & GARDEN SERVICES

P & J
DRIVEWAYS

* Drives * Patios
* Block Paving * Garden Walls

Free Quotes

01902 279892
07814 011584

Over 30 years experience

Local Authority Approved
Commercial & Domestic

Listed Trader of Age Concern
LTDSandyfields

TREE SERVICES

Call Roger on...
M: 07768 392 009 T: 01902 882 115
www.sandyfields.co.uk

Tree Felling
Root Removal
Hedge Trimming
Wood Chipping
Pruning & Shaping
Landscaping
Fence Installation

Comercial & Domestic

Blinds4Less
Choose From a fantastic range!

-Pleated -Venetians
-Romans -Curtains
-Verticals -Awnings
-Rollers -Shutters

New range of Chainless Verticals
and Night and Day Rollers
Give us a try before you buy!
Contact us on
01384 886162

and 07989 588728
Blinds4lessdirect.com

wwwwwwwwww.harrisonsdecoratingservices.co.uk

HARRISONS
PAIIAINTING & DECORAARATING
Commercial & Residential Work Undertaken

Call Nick: 07792865975
nkhhkharrison@btinternet.com

Fully Insured - Quality Finishing - Reasonable Rates

• Painting
• Paperhanging

• Tiling
• Flooring

• KiiKitchens
• Bathrooms

• GRASS CUTTING
• FENCING
• JET WASHING
• HEDGE CUTTING
• GARDEN CLEARANCE
• GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
• GRAVE TENDING SERVICE
• TURFING AND LAWNS

ALLMARK LANDSCAPING
& GARDENING SERVICES

CALL DARREN: 07963 142 736

FREE QUOTES
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

MB electric

mbelectric.co.uk

01384 660398

07939 503905

All domestic and commercial

electrical works undertaken

Home rewiring from £800

For a high quality
local service call :

*********INTRODUCTORY OFFER*********
(Please quote Dudley Chronicle)

PRICES -NOHIDDENCHARGES
Initial Assessment, toe nail cut and file, to include equipment

(nail clippers and foot file, yours to keep) £15
Subsequent nail cut and file, hard skin filing £13.50
Fingernail cutting at same time as toenails £4

Couple at same home (including neighbours) two for £25
Other treatments available for a small charge, please ask

Your local Nail Carer is: MRS TERESAWILLIAMS
Nails cut/filed/hard skin: £15 FOR A HOME VISIT
Book direct on: 07848102497
Email tresinia1960@gmail.com

Need someone
to cut your nails?

Look after YOURSELF by taking care of your FEET
Use Birmingham’s Registered Nail Carers

For further information visit:

www.bhamnailcare.co.uk
supported by

• Filing

• Nail cutting

• Split nails

• Optional extras such
as hand/foot massage
nd nail paint

n AFFORDABLE
vice for all those who

ed help

a
an

• An
serv
nee

Helping Hands

GARDENING
SERVICES

Professional garden, lawwn and
hedges specialist.
WWWell established.

For a Free Quote Call us on
0113884 8228 697
07906 0473511

CARDINAL
LANDSCAPES

West Midlands
Specialists in Patios,

Driveways, Paths, Fencing,
Turfing, Decking and

Landscaping
Call now for a
FREE QUOTE

01902 562600 or
07539 887144

Cressage Paving
Specialists in:

Block Paving,Tarmacing,
Landscaping, Gravelling,

Patios, Forecourts,
Fencing and Driveways

All Groundwork undertaken

01384 944032
Mob: 07879 073702
www.cressage-group.co.uk

FREE WRITTEN QUOTATION

Mini Digger &
Driver available

All Household
Carpentry

& Property Maintenance

Free Quotes & Advice
Home Improvements - Doors - Stairs

- Spindles - Gates - Partitions -
Cupboards - Boxing in Storage Space

Fully Insured

Call Jon On
07722 140544
01384 347312

To advertise your business and reach more than 62,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01902 319658
E-mail us at...

harry.garratt@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Harry Garratt , Dudley Chronicle,
51-53 Queen Street Wolverhampton WV1 1ES

Local Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
34
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Tree Services

Pest Control

Plumbing & Heating

Plumbing & Heating

Oven Cleaning

Specialists

Plumbing

Roofing

Loft Ladders

ACE PAVING SERVICES LTD
City and Guilds Streetworks Approved

• Tarmacing • Concrete Imprint • Block Paving and Patios • Landscaping
• Streetworks • Curb dropping • Turfing • Fencing and Decking

• Power Washing • 5 year guarantee FREE estimate •15 years experience
• Fully insured • Resinbond Drives.

01384 847115 | 0121 7692193 | 07448031419
Web:wwwacepavingservicesltd.co.uk

Email:acepavingservices@outlook.com
Cradley Enterprise Centre, Maypole Fields,

Halesowen B63 2QB

WOLVERHAMPTON
TREE SERVICE

Trees felled, hedges
trimmed, stumps

removed, tree reports.
Fully insured.

Arboricultural Association & Council Approved.

01902 892652
www.wolvestrees.co.uk
E: treebloke@aol.com

l Gutters Cleaned From £15
l Small Repairs From £15
l Pointing Work From £15
SPECIAL OFFERS

on all UPVC Fascias, Gutters,
New Roofs/Slate Tile & Felt
and Garage Roofs.
- Rubberised flat roofing
- Flat roof specialist
- Insurance work undertaken
- Est 25 years
- Discounted for OAPs
- Exterior Painting
FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE

Home: 01384 872276
Mobile: 07584 081228

WILL BEAT ANY
GENUINE QUOTE
WILL BEAT ANY
GENUINE QUOTE

ROOFING SERVICES
One of the Leading Roofing Companies

No Job too Small, No Job too Big

SSuummmmerr MMegga SSaale Is Herre!!

S A L E

Bilston Industrial Estate,
Oxford Street,

Wolverhampton WV14 7EG
www.dgheating.org.uk 01902 405000

We give you finance options
We will give you a fixed price to
save £100’s and can even install
the very next day
We give you a live phone quote
so you dont waste time with
pushy sales people

• We give you upto 10 years warranty

WE ARE
HERE

•
•

•

•
•

•

GET A NEW WORCESTER BOSCH
BOILER FITTED BEFORE WINTER

AND SAVE £100S NOW!!!!
VOUCHER CODE: July17D&G

Call Free on 08000 786085

RATING
OF 8.95

SPROOFING
✔ Slating
✔ Tiling
✔ Flat Roofs
✔ Guttering
✔ Soffits
✔ Fascias
✔ New Roofs

Tel: 01384 636053
Mob: 07795 495264

www.sp-roofing.com

Established
25 years

Free Quotations
All work guaranteed

NEED A PLUMBER OR JOBS
DOING AROUND THE HOUSE?

FREE QUOTES
07813 506025 • (01902) 276740

Give Ian a call
I fit Bathrooms, Outside
Taps, Flat Pack, etc

Outside Taps Supplied
& Fitted ONLY £55!

Don’t let insects
and rodents ruin
your summer!
Call the professionals

Tel: 01384 829115
Freephone - 0800 953 0093
Mobile: 07913 355290
www.greenlabpestcontrol.co.uk
Email: sales@greenlabpestcontrol.co.uk

Greenlab Pest Control Ltd
A Local Established Company

COVERING ALL AREAS OF
DUDLEY & STOURBRIDGE

The Loft Ladder Man
Loft Ladders
fitted from
New or enlarged hatches
T & G Flooring, Lighting
Call Luke on
07779 118807 o
01384 833025
lukejs248@gmail.com

Fully
Insured

£120
inclusive We will

beat
any like
for like
quote

eees
ggg

r

m

like our
branddd new
facebbbook
paggge @

theloftladddderman

3 Central Heating & Boilers

3 Power Flushing

3 Boiler Servicing & Repairs

3 Kitchens & Bathrooms

3 All other aspects of

plumbing work undertaken

Call for a FREE no obligation quote

and for all other offers

STUARTS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Tel: 01384 326360 Mob: 07708 731610

www.stuarts-plumbing.co.uk

S

Professional oven
cleaning services

Reliable, local and
independent business

Have your oven restored to
near showroom condition at

an affordable price
Call 01384 732132

E: info@provenclean.co.uk
W: www.provenclean.co.uk

Local Specialists

Our Specialist Section
offers you a wide range

of local businesses
and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Buy Local, Sell Local

funeral directors

J.R. JONES

DAINTY &
DOWNING

Independent family run
Funeral Directors
24 hour service

www.nedowning.co.uk

Lower Gornal 01902 880040

Dudley 01384 252772

monumental
masons

S. A. Lockett & Son Ltd
Monumental Mason
All Churchyards and
Cemeteries covered.

info@salockettandson.co.uk
www.salockettandson.co.uk

337 Tettenhall Rd,
Wolverhampton,
WV6 0JZ.
01902 751825

1
Family

elderly &
disabled

01902 409929
www.capitolmobility.co.uk

Capitol Mobility
Showroom in Bath St., Bilston

MOTABILITY DEALER
OVER 25YRS SALES / SERVICING

IN WEST MIDLANDS.
NEW / USED SCOOTERS, STAIRLIFTS,

ADAPTIONS WHEELCHAIRS / MOBILITY AIDS.

RISE AND rec l ine chai r ,
Sherbourne, good condition, pur-
chaser to collect, cost £700, sell
£250. 01902 338703.

WREKIN STAIRLIFTS recondi-
tioned lifts from £799. New avail-
able. 01952 405397/07897 273617

2
Leisure
Time

boats & water
sports

MIRACLE DINGHY. Full set of sails,
combi trailer, boat cover. Good con-
dition. £600. 01384 296292.

car boot sales

££
£££
£ Tel: 07831 192 116

Or for more information visit
www ww .gocarbootsales.com

THIS SUNDAY AND
EVERY SUNDAY

Now at Bognop Road,
Essington WV11 2AZ

SELLERS
TURN UP

FROM
6AM

£ THIS SUNDAY AND

IT’S BACK IT’S BACK
MIDLANDS BIGGEST
CAR BOOT SALE

6 am-2 pm

Mill Lane,
SSareddon WVW 10 7LJ
Tel: 07831 192 116

TThis Thursday
and every
Thursday

66am - 2pm at

GIANT THURSDAY
CAR BOOT SALE

ASHWOOD CAR BOOT Sundays
from 6am. By Roberts Farm Shop
on A449, DY6 0AA. 07710 644908.
www.ashwoodcarboot.co.uk

COL’S CAR
BOOT & MARKET

OPEN EVERY
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY
Open Bank Holiday Monday
at Himley Bypass, B4176
Ring Colin: 07973 904585
www.colscarboot.co.uk

@colscarboot
OPEN ALL YEAR

camping
equipment

CAMPING GEAR FOR SALE
Bought new in July 2016, only
used twice but ill health forces
sale. Berghaus Air 6 Tent with
integral ground sheet and foot-
pump and pegs. Berghaus Air
porch to suit above tent with
separate ground sheets, foot-
pump and pegs. Footprint to
suit tent. Carpet to suit Tent.
Eurohike base camp kitchen
stand. Eurohike double roll top
table. 2 Vango comfort inflat-
able mattresses. GAZ Xceler-
ate double burner cooker and
grill. Outwell 35litre coolbox and
charger. Coleman twist lantern

and courts tent heater.
Total new £1,200. £900 ono.

07720 071528.

caravans /
motorhomes

A BEAUTIFUL PARK NR LUDLOW
35x12 caravans from £10,000.Gym
Par 3 golf, bowls, why go further?
www.bcpark.co.uk 01584823433

A BEAUTIFUL PARK NR LUDLOW
35x12 caravans from £10,000.Gym
Par 3 golf, bowls, why go further?
www.bcpark.co.uk 01584823433

ABBEY LINCOLN
Two berth, accessories includ-

ing awning, ready to go.
£1,800

01902 679431.

We Want Your
Motorhome

Finance Cleared
Fast Secure Payment

Top Prices Paid
Please Call

AEG on 01384 848439 or
Lee Jinks on 07740 895448
www.aegmotorhomes.co.uk

AVONDALE 5 BERTH
2005, offers around, includes
motor mover, full awning, winter
cover and all equipment, just

fully serviced July 25,
£4,500 ono.

SOLD.

BRADCOTT ASPIRE Midi porch
awning, charcoal colour, 3.4m x
2.4m, used twice, excellent condi-
tion, £220. 07970 841177.

HYMER SWING 530, 2004, very
good condition, fully serviced,
£5,500. Awning at extra cost.
07714 952043 or 07813 341447.

NEAR BEWDLEY
Park home, 50 x 20, Tingdene,
large twin, 11 month park. On

bus route, great views.
£95,000.

07774 715830.

STATIC CARAVAN Mid Wales. 32ft
x 10ft. £2,500.

07981 928383.

STATIC CARAVAN
35FT X 12FT

2 bedroom, overlooking the
River Severn, with steam
railway on site, good fishing,

pub on site.
Residential or holiday, 52 week
site. Situated at Hampton

Loade, Bridgnorth.
£24,000.

Telephone 07976 579848.

2 BED STATIC CARAVAN for sale
on Seaside holiday park Borth. Full
12 month season, great facilities.
Pet friendly, wi-fi. £10,995. Paul
07960 944721 or 01970 871933.

2 BED STATIC CARAVAN
Mid Wales. Lovely views. Large
decking and lawn. Two fishing
pools. 20 minutes to coast.
Rent included for 2017. Dogs
welcome. No age limit on

caravans. £7,500.
07555 303350.

caravans wanted

LET US SELL YOUR CARAVAN/
Motorhome for you and get the best
possible price. Severn Valley
Leisure, DY8 4HP. 01384 390183

TOURING CARAVAN WANTED.
No objecton to work, anything
considered. Please telephone
07980 365757.

WANTED
MOTORHOME/CARAVAN

Any make, model, year or
condition.
Cash paid

Private buyer.
Please call with details

07376 393703.

music shop

POWERED BASS BINS, 1000
WTS, £500 ono.

Guitar flight case, £50.
Telephone 01902 746691.

RECORDS/CDS/MEMORABILIA
wanted & sold 50s -90s+ record
shop wolves wv1 3hl 07760168972

ticket

CELINE DION TICKETS X 2, Thurs-
day, August 3. Good seats (Block
A). Barclaycard Arena, Birming-
ham. £150 each. 01384 869664.

3
Home &
Services

furniture

BFC FACTORY OUTLET
CONEYGRE ROAD IND EST, GREAT BRIDGE RD,

TIPTON DY4 8XF.
OFF A461 2 MINS FROM NEW TESCO & TOBY CARVERY

0121 557 6885
INTEREST FREE CREDIT (T/C’S APPLY)

Over 1000 Mattresses in stock whether its Budgets, Orthopaedic, Memory
Foam or Pocket Sprung. We are your One Stop Bed Shop - We manufacture
every conceivable mattress at the lowest factory direct prices - Cheap Junior
Matts from £29.00 - Medium quality matts from £39.00 - Ortho and Memory
Foam from £59.00 - Complete Divan Beds from £79.00 - Fashion & Bunk
Beds in designer metal and wood. Ottoman Storage and Drawer Divans - You
name it we have got it at the right price made to measure sizes and special
requests a speciality. Factory Shop open 7 days major credit cards welcome

Open Everyday 10am-6pm OPEN SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM

SAVE UPTO 50%
OFF ON-LINE PRICES

100’S OF LEATHER & FABRIC SOFAS, CORNER SUITES
AND RECLINER SUITES - MANY HALF PRICE

LEATHER & FAABRIC RECLINER
CHAIRSS UPTO 70% OFF

DIISPLAY MODELS
EG GUVNOR
RECLINERIN

WINE
WAS £999

NOW £299

All Fashion Beds - Sleigh Beds, Metal, Iron and Ottoman Beds

IN LIQUIDATION
EVERYTHING MUST GO

Furniture

holidays

caravan sales

A CHOICE OF CARAVANS FOR
sale from £1995 to £6995, acces-
sory shop, service, repairs,storage.
Severn Valley Leisure Stourbridge,
DY8 4HP 01384 390183
www.severnvalleyleisure.com

self catering
holidays

BURNHAM-ON-SEA
Self Catering Holiday

Apartments
Disabled Facilities

Pet Friendly
01278 794111

www.GoSomerset.co.uk

travel abroad

READERS ARE REMINDED
to check with any Advertisers

that their holiday costs are fully
covered by a recognised bonding or
insurance scheme.

massage

CHINESE MASSAGE traditional,
‘Hot Stones’. 01902 903659,
07741 696099. Compton WV6 8AF

what’s on

antique fairs

ANTIQUE/COLLECTORS FAIR
Kinver Comm Centre, Sun 6th
August (inc postcards) (also
Bromsgrove every Fri, Militaria 4th
Aug) EST 1979 Waverley. Next
Book Fair Sun 20th Aug. Stalls
available for all. Home made
refreshments. 0121 550 4381

markets

STOURBRIDGE
CAR BOOT
At Stourbridge

Rugby Club
Open every Wednesday

from 24th May

07957 399964

in your garden

A LANDSCAPING & GARDEN SERVICE
Regular Garden and Grounds

Maintenance. Fencing.
Jungles cleared & restored.

Garden tidy-ups. New lawns laid.
FREE ESTIMATES

01902 683607 or 07939 634708
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items wanted

Yesterdays Furniture
Best prices given for single

items or houses cleared.
Scrap Gold Jewellery.
Call: 01384 482155
or 07802 475693

A BEST CASH PRICE

FOR ALL RAILWAY 
COLLECTIONS 

Any gauge or age 
Hornby/Bachmann/Bowmans/
Roundhouse/Graham/Farsh/
any live steam. Also Die Cast, 

Corgi, Dinky, Spot On. 
01384 836219/07891 713547

thetrainmaster67@
hotmail.com

ALL BRASS / COPPER ornaments/
brassware, all descriptions, miners
lamps, old medals, dinky, corgi toys
and railways. 01902 745598.

AUTO MEMORABILIA
WANTED

SHELL, ESSO,
CASTROL ETC

ALSO
GARAGE CLEARANCES

Old Enamel Signs,
Petrol Cans,

Old Jugs,
Classic Car Parts,

Bikes and Motorbikes.
Anything old.

** TOP PRICES PAID **
01384 836219/07891 713547

BEATLES LP wanted, Please
Please Me, original, black and gold
label, record and sleeve must be
mint  will pay £500. 07944 642039.

MAMOD STEAM engines/trains
wanted all conditions, railway col-
lections, Dinky, Corgi vehicles, any
condition. 01902 745598.

READERS ARE ADVISED to
carefully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any
of their items.

WANTED
Pre 1980 Britains, Lone Star,
Timpo Soldiers, Animals and 

Vehicles.
Actionman and Lego.

Best cash prices paid.
Will collect. Call Darren

01384 835025/07498 036223.

aerials

Steve -
AA Digital Aerials

“I am very pleased
with the response

I get from my
Classified

Advertising
Contract”

THANK YOU
CLASSIFIEDS!

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

AA DIGITAL 
AERIALS

AERIALS FITTED FROM £75
01902 858191 • 01384 429166
01543 439095 • 01922 716029

ALAN JONES
THE ORIGINAL AERIAL
SPECIALIST, THE BEST!
Est 1955 - 59 years at the top!
Recommended by thousands
Genuine, honest, 100% reliable
WE HAVE WATCHED THEM ALL COME AND GO
Call: 01902 885985
ANY PROBLEM SOLVED

CLEAR VISION AERIALS Free-
view, FreeSat, Sky, CCTV. Aerials
from £79. Dishes from £79. OAP
DISCOUNT. Tel: 01902 752036.

alarms/security

Supplied and Fitted £249 
Servicing and Repairs
 12 Months Warranty

 All areas covered  
All quotes beaten! 

Call: 0121 601 9791

domestic
cleaning

drain clearance

ALL DRAIN AND SEWER
Blockages cleared fast. 

Call Fast Clean: 01902 736424.

driveways &
patios

CRETE BY DESIGN
Concrete Imprinting

• BLOCK PAVING • TARMACING
FREE QUOTES

01902 489633 (day)
or 01902 604187 (eve)

electrical
services

A BARGAIN PRICED house re-wire,
fuseboards etc. Grahams Electri-
cal. 01902 842739, 07783 471949.

ALL ELECTRICAL work from a
switch to a rewire. Insured, free qu-
ote 01902 575570 / 07958 627434.

ALL HOME ELECTRICS NAPIT
registered. Fully insured. For a free
quote call 07583 320318.

fencing

Michael-
Portway Fencing

“I am extremely happy
with the service I get
from my Express &

Star Classified Sales
Representatives and
would recommend

them to anyone! They
have done a very

professional job with
my website so I get
online enquiries as

well now.”

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

THANK YOU
CLASSIFIEDS!

SPECIAL OFFER
10 Bays of quality fencing, concrete posts,

gravel boards £695
Heavy duty panels supplied & fitted.

0121 531 5250 / 07866 137 656
Mon - Fri 8am - 4.30pm
Sat 8am - 12noon
83 Portway Rd, W’bury
www.portwayfencing.co.uk

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

ACE FENCING. A better quality
panel. Supply/fit. Free quote: 31
Bank St. WV10 9DU.01902 723910

gardening
services

1ST TREE AND TURF
All aspects of Landscaping,Tree
Surgery, Block Paving, Fencing

and Turfing.
Call Gary on: 01902 443069

or 07742 430513
GARDENS TIDIED from £5 per

garden. 25 years experience. Call
01902 713106 / 07813 184086.

gas fitting

Call: 01902 366855/ 
07761 973975

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers • Cookers
• Fires • Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced

Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service

Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

A BOILER BREAKDOWN,
COOKER, FIRE,

FITTED-SERVICED-REPAIRED
Landlord certs.

All areas covered.
J&E Heating.

Call John:

01902 562664
/07969 687832

READERS ARE ADVISED
To check that anyone 

carrying out any Gas work 
is Gas Safe Registered.

It is an offence under the Gas
Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998 to carry out
gas work in the UK without 
being on the Gas Safe Register.

handyman
services

YOUR LOC L ND N
FREE QUOTES

All work guaranteed, Most trades
covered, References available on

request. No job too big or too small!
CALL MIKE: 07947 621047

0121 6010479

Mr Causer.

I average around 1 to 2
phone calls a day from

customers as a direct result
of my Classified Advertising.

I am very happy with my
response levels.

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

THANK YOU 
CLASSIFIEDS!

LOCK & CARPENTRY Plumbing,
Small job specialist. Free quotes
01902 683100 or 07934 460864.

oven cleaning

AAA OVEN CLEANING, Ovens,
Hobs, Aga / Range / Micro / Extrac-
tors. 01902 689418 / 07910 921736

BOOK YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

OR FAMILY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ONLINE AT
bookanad.

expressandstar.co.uk

and become one
of hundreds of 
customers 
who regularly 
receive
exclusive
special offers
& discounts.

painters /
decorators

CALL M & B DECORATORS
City & Guilds

No job too small
Free Quote

01902 494555

LOVE 2WALLPAPER

C I PAINTING & DECORATING
Over 30 yrs experience.City &
Guilds approved. Free Quotes.
07913 732756 or 01902 650716.

pest control

WASP NESTS DESTROYED £50.
Bed bugs,  a l l  insect  pests .
Telephone John on 01902 743458.

Boiler Servicing inc Free Landlords Certificate.
Power Flushing, Boiler/ System Repairs
£200 OFF/Trade in old boiler

Installed in July T&C apply

plumbing &
heating

Martin - Centra Heat

“We are really
happy with

our Classified
advertising

package and
the business it

brings us.”

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

THANK YOU 
CLASSIFIEDS!

     
Full heating systems £2200 

Boiler Changes £1100 
Longer warranty available upon request,

fires and surrounds also available.
For Free Quotes Call:

01902 403823  07811 855231
K NASH & SON CH, combi boiler &

6 rads £2200. 7 year warranty avail-
able 01902 790327/ 07973 721206.
www.knashandsonheating.co.uk

plumbers

G M PLUMBING SERVICES Com-
plete Bathrooms, Kitchens, Taps
Showers,Blockages 07976 012468

plans prepared

ADAM DESIGN, Building Plans.
Drawn and submitted to council.
Tel: 01902 620200 / 07841 654037.
Email: adamdesign@sky.com

BUILDING Plans: Prepared/submit-
ted. K J Bradley 01902 373248
07792 165767. www.plans4u.co.uk

plastering

M & S PLASTERING & BUILDING
Services. Home/Garden Improve-
ments.Mark or Sara: 07741 770897

STEVES PLASTERING SERVICE
Clean and Reliable, All Work
Under taken,  A l l  Areas.  Cal l
0121 567 5919 / 07977 262943.

removals

A CHEAPER REMOVAL
SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL REMOVALS.

FULLY INSURED. 7 days.

01902 89 49 16
07807 77 30 35

Student/OAP Discounts

FREE
QUOTES

KINGSWINFORD
REMOVALS

AND HOUSE
CLEARANCES

We move anything.
Professional service,
45 years’ experience,
DFS approved and we
take the stress away.

Please call:
07966 281957

KT HOUSE REMOVALS
12 years experience.

SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL LOADS.
LOCAL OR DISTANCE. FULLY INSURED.

Free Quotes - Call Ric on:

07771 727119
A2B REMOVALS Cheap and reli-

able removal service. Insured.
07817 842980 or 01902 744829.

CALL DEAN NOW: For all your
Removal needs. 07429 453209/
01902 830870 / 01384 940260.

roofing

Flat, Main roofs, rubber or felt, repaired and replaced,
all repointing. Guttering repaired and replaced.

BEAT ALL QUOTES GUARANTEED
Call Sean 01902 829158  8am to 8pm

 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

A BACKED BARGAIN slate, tile,
flat, lead work, fascias and gutter-
work, Free Quotes Call: 01902
561434 or 07792 817062.

rubbish removal

LETS TALK RUBBISH No Skips
Needed.Load/Remove any Waste,
House Clearance. 07969 628382

skip hire

MT SKIPS & GRAB HIRE

07920 88 57 74 or 01384 24 09 56

SCRAP CARS
REMOVED FOR

FREE
Save £££s
All size skips and all areas covered
Same day delivery faster than a phone call!!!
Open 7 days a week

AT M&M
SKIPS

Fast, friendly service
All areas covered

All sizes
Same day service

Freephone
0800 619 0189
07904 915016

Mini, Midi and Large Skips.
GRAB HIRE

01384 237577 
01902 405745 
07719 671845

CASTLE SKIP HIRE

BIG JOHN MOVES RUBBISH!
No Skips, we load, fast friendly
service, 25 Lister Rd, Dudley DY2
8JR, Est 35 years, 01384 232359.

STONES SKIP HIRE
0121 557 1480 / 07886 721875
www.stonesskiphire.co.uk

upholstery

Gary Downes -
Bilston Upholstery

“I am very happy with
my Express & Star and
Chronicles Advertising

Campaign, also by
using the local directory
on expressandstar.com
we are seeing benefits

from visitors to our
website.”

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

THANK YOU
CLASSIFIEDS!

UPHOLSTERY SERVICES 3pcs/
springs/caravans/pubs/club/antiqu
es. 01902 689844 / 07817 842980.

4
Pets & 

Animals
equestrian

corner
ALL READERS are advised to

check if Horses, Donkeys or Ponies
have the required Passport infor-
mation.

STABLE AND GRAZING to rent, 2
large DIY stables on small yard,
lighting and water, Codsall Wood.

Telephone 07751 220983.

guns & dogs

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that

they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and using
guns.

pets corner

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you can
follow to ensure that you are not
purchasing from a Puppy 

Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it’s 

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location 

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given any 
KC documentation, if pedigree.
Whi ls t  Mid land News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publication
of advertisements from Puppy
Farmers we cannot accept any 

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of 

establishment.

GREYHOUNDS MAKE
WONDERFUL PETS

All neutered, innoculated
and microchipped.

Call 01902 291080 or visit 
www.gtwolverhampton.co.uk

Greyhound Trust Wolverhampton
@gtwolverhampton

ROSEDENE RESCUE
CENTRE

1, Radley Road, Rushall,
Walsall. WS4 1LN. 

01922 627013. 
Open Monday to Saturday

11am - 5pm. 
Sundays - Bank Holidays

11am - 4pm. 
Takes in relinquished dogs

from owners, all areas (if they
are vet checked/up to date with

jabs.) 
Donations of dog food, toys,
bedding and vet bills always

appreciated.

5
Business & 

Farming
business

opportunities
READERS are    recommended to

take  appropriate professional
advice  before entering into any
obligations.

accountants

ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES
for Small Business. Competitive
Rates. Call 01902 882600 

commercial
premises

UNITS AND OFFICE SPACE to let in
Oldbury, West Bromwich and
Walsall. Easy Terms. Ashmore
Properties 0121 520 5318.

plant, machinery
& tools

R AND J SITE SERVICES LTD

Call 01384 211420 / 07793 079103
randjsiteservices@hotmail.com

Grab Hire, Plant Hire Groundwork 
and all types of aggregates.
Anywhere in the Midlands.

6
Property

accommodation
to let

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments/contracts.

NOTICE TO READERS
It is an offence under the Accom-

modation Agencies Act 1953, for an
Agency to charge a fee simply for
the registration of your require-
ments and/or supplying particulars
of premises to let.

APARTMENTS BRAND NEW
Large 2 bed. Bargain £495pcm
Oldbury / Dudley 01384 230222

FLAT TO LET 
WEDNESFIELD

Fully furnished, refurbished to
high standard, with off road
parking, would suit working 

gent, age 45+. 
£85pw including some bills.

01902 304258.
A 1 BED FURNISHED FLAT

Tettenhall  area.CH. No DSS 
07976 263435 / 01902 700 028.

SMART SINGLE ROOMS in Shared
house, Netherton.  £85 p.w. inc.
bills. No DSS. 2 weeks deposit.
07940 116130.

THREE BEDROOM Finchfield, CH,
garage space, modernised. Two
toilets, £600 pcm. 01902 335683.

TWO BEDROOM newly refurbished
house Gornal with garden and
parking for 2 cars, no DSS,
£575pcm. 07854 825205 Sarah.

flats for sale

TWO BEDROOM 

GROUNDFLOOR 

APARTMENT

In Penn Village.

£110,000 ono.

01902 331155.

mobile homes

FULLY RESIDENTIAL
CHALET/BUNGALOW 

36 x 20

Country location, very private
with lounge, kitchen / diner, hall,
3 bedrooms, double glazed, oil 
fired central heating, garden.

Telephone

07535 905818

overseas
property

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

BUY
LOCAL
SELL
LOCAL

YBUYBU
LACLO

LLES
LACLO

78781320910
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properties wanted

01384 500 500
0800 999 999 6

You agree the price, we buy the house...

www.black-countryhomes.co.uk * subject to terms

BLACK
COUNTRY
HOMES

WWEE PPAAYY 1100000 %%
FFAASSTT 44 YYoouurr HHoouussee CCAASSHH

• NO AGENTS FEES • COMPLETION TO SUIT YOU
• FREE SOLICITORS • ANY HOUSE, ANY CONDITION

EVERY TIME!
ooff ppuurrcchhaassee pprriiccee

Home Cash Buyer
Sell today, sign today, complete when u wish
£££ RENT BACK OPTIONS £££

Houses / Land Required
Ring Paul  24/7 Local 07870 341 089

Sandwell area: Call 0121 696 4154
Walsall & Cannock area: Call  01922 432049

Wolverhampton: Call 01902  489901
www.homecashbuyer.co.uk

Paul Westwood - Home Cash Buyer

“I am really pleased
with the response I

get from my Classified
Advertising!

Our directory page on
expressandstar.com has
generated extra activity

on our website.”

THANK YOU 
CLASSIFIEDS!

For great business results call

01902 319 191

WE BUY HOUSES
YOUR PRICE, flexible terms

Call/Text Mary on
07767 135 043
01384 686 050

7
Jobs

drivers

RECOVERY DRIVER Class 2
required for local recovery and acci-
dent work etc. Must have clean
Licence and must pass Police body
check Tel 0121 559 4490

engineering

EXPERIENCED STRUCTURAL
Steel Work Plater/ Welder required.
Plenty of overtime available. 

Contact Neil on 01384 424227.

full time - general

SS BB B SSB
   

SBBS Building & Scaffolding Ltd, Wednesbury
require

SCAFFOLDERS, SCAFFOLDING
TRAINEES & LABOURERS

Training will be provided. 
You must be over 18. 

Please Tel: Joe on 07918 742851. 
Email: john@sbbs-site.co.uk

BARBER required. Established
Clientele. Self Employed basis. 
Bradmore area. Tel Mick on 07805
844493 for more information.

courses

Learn how to take blood
TRAIN AS A PHLEBOTOMIST

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

Introduction to Phlebotomy
NATIONALLY RECOGNISED AND ACCREDITED

HIGH DEMAND IN:  Hospitals - GP Surgeries - Clinics - Private Sector - Community - MOD

For more info
or to book:

BIRMINGHAM: 25-26 SEPT & 30 NOV.-1 DEC.
STOKE: 2-3 SEPT.   TELFORD: 23-24 OCT.

WOLVERHAMPTON: 16-17 SEPT.

geopacewww. .com

TWO DAY COURSE - National UK Qualification

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

8
Motoring

cars over £1500

ALFA ROMEO 159
2012, 96,000 miles, black,
electric windows, air con, fsh,
MoT, central locking, 1 owner,
cruise control, 2 litre, diesel,

TI 170 bhp.
£7,995 ono.

07903 415531.

BMW Z4 2.5i CONVERTIBLE
03 reg.,

long MoT,
service history.

£4,500 ono
Ring for details 
01902 789993 /
07773 260339.

CHEVY CRUZ
2011, 28,000 Miles, Black 1.6
automatic,electric windows, air
bag, air con, fsh, alarm, long
MoT, central locking, tax, 

Stereo, CD  
£3,000 ono

01902736965

CITROEN BELLINGO MULTI
SPACE 1.4 LPG

06 reg.,
12 months MoT,

red, 83,000 miles,
new shockers and windscreen,

good condition.
Cheap to run.

£1,600
07988 273136.

FIAT DOBLO 1.3 DIESEL

Low mileage

MoT.

£1,695.

07940 150540.

HYUNDAI I10 1.1 L CLASSIC
Petrol, 5 door, 2008, 23,700
miles, blue, electric windows,
air bag, air con, long MoT,
central  locking, pas, CD, 

parking sensors.
£2,395. 

07789 988655.

HONDA JAZZ AUTO 1.4
56 reg,

second owner from new,
69,000 miles, FSH,

MoT 6 months,
aircon.

£2,195 ono
07968 444189 /
01902 428190.

HONDA JAZZ I-VTEC EXCVT

2012, 9,000 miles, blue, auto,
superb condition. Panoramic
roof. Top spec, fsh. Genuine 

reason for sale. 

£7,300 ono.

07931 562064.

MERCEDES E350 CDi SE
AUTO COUPE

2009, panoramic glass sunroof,
comand sat nav, memory
package, 17ins alloys, 6 disc
CD/ DVD changer, 130k with 

FSH,
May PX for cheaper car.

£8,950 ono
07836 204450 /

deolsuk@hotmail.co.uk

TOYOTA  COROLLA AUTO
2006, automatic 57,654 Miles,
Met black, electric windows and
mirrors,air con,alarm, new mot,
, central locking, one owner, 
pas, Alloys, Colour Collection 

£2,999 ono
01902858958

VAUXHALL ASTRA
2009, 42,600 Miles, convertible
grey, abs, electric windows, air
bag, electric mirrors, alarm, 

long MoT, full Vauxhall s/h, 
£2,800

07940 198062.

VOLVO S60 D5 SE
54 reg, metallic,

leather heated electric seats,
xenon lights,

premium sound, 6CD,
60,000 miles from new,

one owner,
immaculate.
£2,500 ono

01902 380424.

cars under £1500

FORD ESCORT 1.6LX
N Reg.,

low mileage,
long MoT,

two owners,
full electrics,

good condition.
£265

07905 512032.

HYUNDAI GETZ

2007, 48,890 Miles, black, abs,
electric windows, air bag, air
con, alarm, MoT, long MoT,
central  locking, pas, tax, 

Stereo, CD 

£850 ono

07504 301925.

MINI CONVERTIBLE
54 Reg.,

blue, 1600cc,
full MoT.

Good condition,
£1,450.

07527 031128.

NISSAN MICRA

998 cc, automatic, pas, CD, 
long MoT, 80k, 1996, P reg, 

£325. 

07818 498054.

TOYOTA YARIS 1.3
2005, 5dr hatchback.

2 lady owners from new.
full MoT, recently serviced.

Service history.
Immaculate condition.

£1,950.
07780 333067.

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

classic cars

WANTED, CLASSIC Car. Private
cash buyer. Any condition, anything
considered. 

01630 652993 or 07773 462797.

commercial
vehicles

VAUXHALL MOVANO CREW CAB
Tipper, 2006, 3 months MoT.
£1,600 ono. 01902 895526.

driving tuition

AMAZING OFFER 5 lessons £40,
10 lessons £80. £20 an hour there
after. Call now 07958 051263.

scrap vehicles

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

MCB
TOP PRICES PAID FOR

ALL SCRAP CARS,
VANS, BIKES, CLASSICS
Tel: 01902 408176

1000’s of parts
available at all times

MONMORE RD. WV1 2TZ
A BETTER PRICE

for scrap or damaged cars and
commercials. Spares for sale.

NINE LOCKS VEHICLE
DISMANTLERS LTD

Brierley Hill 01384 76566 or
70553.  Evenings 75397.

DY5 3JZ.
ABC AUTO SALVAGE

WANTED URGENT
Scrap & MOT Failures Best
Prices Paid ELV Registered

Spares Always Available 
0121 557 0800 or
0121 557 0400.
Oldbury Area.

vehicles wanted

CROWN MOTORS guarantee best
price for your unwanted cars/vans.
07903 549849, buyer will call.

clutches / brakes
/ gearboxes

A CLUTCH 
CHANGE MOBILE

30 yrs experience 
ALL AREAS COVERED

Call Bob 
01384 251328  
07972 169554 

anytime

Renault Scenic, Vauxhall 
Zafira, Renault Clio,

Ford Focus & KA
and MANY MORE!!

Ring for quotes

spares/parts

THULE HIRE & SALES
Roof Boxes, Roof Bars and Cycle
carriers. Best Prices.  Wolves Hire
01902 746723 WV6 0LE

10
Personals

personal

ATTRACTIVE lonely  Female
seeking broadminded males within
a 20 mile radius.  01902 489 181.

GENUINE, CARING, SLIM
ATTRACTIVE MAN, 54

Would like to meet genuine
lady, 40-60 for friendship and 

evenings out.
Box Number P20875,

Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

sports clubs

BILBROOK JUNIORS FC
U15’S 11 A-SIDE

Walsall Junior Youth League 
2017/18 Season.

Playing Sunday afternoons.
We are looking for players with
good technical ability in all

positions.
Please reply with your player
profile, age, position and teams 

played for.
Tr ia ls  he ld  on Saturday,
August 19, 10am to 12 noon at 

Bilbrook FC.
Please call or email

to book a place
Brin on 07827 873439

kirkcam@outlook.com
or garth.bood@

middleton-paper.com

PLAYERS REQUIRED

WOLVERHAMPTON UTD
TITANS UNDER 16S

2017/2018 looking for 2 or 3 
players to stregthen squad.

For more information call 
Wayne on 07814 635394.

PLAYERS WANTED
Under 16’s and Manager, also
under 8’s for the forthcoming 

Season.
Please call Paul Harrison 

07837 109131 or email
wolvessporting@yahoo.co.uk

IT’S FREE, IT’S EASY
For items upto £250.

Online at
bookanad.

expressandstar.co.uk



Order from the comfort of your own home

0871 911 7011
www.expressandstarshop.co.uk

Order Hotline 0871 911 7011*
8am-8pm, 7 days a week. *Calls cost 13p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Order online at
expressandstarshop.co.uk

Quote
75112

“Midland News Association Ltd and other MNA companies or selected third parties may contact you with details of goods and services you may be interested in. By placing this order you give consent to Midland News Association
Limited or selected third parties doing so, unless you have indicated your objection by ticking this box if you do not want to hear from selected third parties and ticking this box if you do not want to hear from Midland News
Association Ltd.”

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) __________ Initial ______________ Surname ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Postcode _______________________________________________

Email ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Tel. (for queries only) ___________________________________________

I enclose my cheque/PO made payable to BVG-GROUP LTD for £_____________________ Or please debit my card £_____________________ Mastercard Visa Maestro Issue No ____________

My card number is:
Start
date:

Expiry
date:

Security
Number:

PLEASE SEND ME CODE(S) QTY PRICE TOTAL

POSTAGE £3.95 / £4.95

TOTAL

RETURN TO: EXPRESS & STAR (75112), PO BOX 87, BRECON, LD3 3BE

Our ‘was’ pricing refers to the original selling prices offered on our website www.cjoffers. co.uk and in our retail store between 24th April 2017 and 24th July 2017. Allow 7 working days for delivery. If not happy for any reason we will accept return of faulty/unused goods in sealed original packaging for full refund or replacement within 30 days.
These goods are sold and supplied by BVG-Group Ltd. with whom you contract when you accept this offer. A SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON DELIVERY.

Electric Weed Sweeper

30-Metre Coil Garden Hose

Only £14.99 plus £3.95 P&P Only £11.99 plus £3.95 P&P
The Pest XT ultrasonic cat repeller is
designed to send out loud, irritating
ultrasonic sound waves that will deter
fouling feline pests and not affect birds.
The ultrasonic repeller is also effective in
deterring dogs and rabbits. Simply position
the cat repeller using the ground stake or
screw into a wall and the infrared detection
sensor will set off an ultrasonic sound.
The device only activates when an animal
enters the protected area; this saves energy
and improves the battery life. The repeller
incorporates a PIR motion sensor which
activates the product when a warm body
enters the controlled area. The pest will
learn to associate the noise with its own
movement, leading to a change in behaviour.
It covers a 110-degree arc, to a distance of
up to 26ft (8m), giving a total unobstructed
working area of 70 square metres. If the cats
have a habit of feeding and fouling in your
garden, it can take 14-28 days to deliver the
full deterrent effect. ‘Occasional’ visitors will
usually be stopped within a week.

Dimensions: L109 x W63 x H147mm. Weight:
203.4g. 4 x AA batteries (not included).
Frequency: 19-45KHz. Area: 70m 2 .
Coverage: 8 metres, 110 degrees.

G1113 Cat Repeller
D1841 Duracell Batteries £3.49

The Pest XT solar powered
mole repeller is designed
to send out sonic sound
waves that scare moles and
other burrowing animals
away from areas where they
cause a nuisance. It sends
out a sonic wave every 30
seconds and is effective
within an area of 625 square
metres.

The product is powered
by its solar panel which
charges the battery using
sunlight. During spring,
summer and autumn
months, the absorbed
energy will be sufficient for
day and night output; this
is when moles are more
active when the ground
is soft. During winter
months, daylight hours
and sunlight is limited so it
is recommended to store
the item in a cool and dry
environment.

G0459 Single £11.99
G0989 Twin Pack £16.99

Pest XT Ultrasonic
Cat Repeller

Solar Powered
Mole Repeller

BUY
TWO FOR

£27.99

SAVE
£20
WAS £59.99

Whether you need to clear weeds, moss or dirt, this
powerful 140W electric weed sweeper by Garden
Gear tackles them all with ease, putting an end to
back-breaking stooping and bending. The weed
sweeper is designed to remove weeds between
slabs, blocks, along path edges and other external
surfaces. Comfortable to hold and easy to use,
simply push along the edges, cracks and joints of
paving or paths, and the nylon or steel wire brushes
supplied will get into the smallest of crevices,
removing debris in an instant. The nylon brush is
perfect for light vegetation and the steel brush is
ideal for use on tougher debris, removing weeds
without toxic chemicals or pesticides. Other features
include a built-in wheel to help you glide along edges
for a more thorough sweep, a clear safety hood to
protect your eyes from debris, an ample 10m (30ft)
power cable, a compact design for easy storage and
a 24 month warranty. Weighs 1.7kg.

G0518 Electric Weed Sweeper
D8270 15m Extension Cable £16.99
G0520 Set of Spare Brushes £7.99
D3741 Circuit Breaker Socket £13.99

Wash cars and water plants with ease with this 30-metre coil garden hose by Garden Gear. This
superb tangle and kink-free garden hose will make light work of watering your garden. The flexible and
lightweight design is coiled, meaning it can be extended while in use before retracting automatically for
neat and tidy storage.

The hose set includes an adjustable spray head with eight settings to choose from: centre, jet, shower,
cone, mist, flat, soaker and full, as well as a tap adaptor and plastic fittings.

D9464 30-metre Coil Garden Hose

Only £39.99 plus £4.95 P&P

Only £19.99 plus £3.95 P&P

SAVE
£8

WAS £19.99

SAVE
£15
WAS £29.99

SAVE
£10
WAS £29.99
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C&T
Doors & Windows Ltd

TTeell:: 0011990022 884422770066 / 0077775599 553366881188
wwwwww..ccaannddttddoooorrssaannddwwiinnddoowwss..ccoo..uukk

AALLLL AARREEAASS CCOOVVEERREEDD
EEmmail: ennqquuirries@cannddttddoorrsannddwinnddows.co.uukk
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st For any

information do

not hesitate to

contact us

DOORS COMPOSITE DOORS
AVAILABLE

EDWARDIAN
CONSERVATORY
3 MTR x 3 MTR

From £4500

Bi-Fold
Doors

From £999

French
Patio Doors
From £649

Unglazed/Glazed from £349.00 fully fitted. New Improved
10 point locking system fully reinforced. Many more designs available. Call: 01384 270887

Our expert services in Professional alloy wheel refurbishment

Also body
repairs and
paintwork,

bumper scuffs,
dents and
scratches

Unit B, T Wall Business Park, High Street, Brierley Hill, Kingswinford DY6 8XB

www.hot-wheelz.co.uk

p

Unisex Hair Salon
35a Larch Road 

Kingswinford DY6 8DL
“Friendly Service - 

Competiti ve Prices”
01384 401780

IT may be a well-worn cliché but in this 
case it’s certainly apt – James Hammond 
wants to put Wolverhampton cricket on 
the map.

The sport may trail behind football, speed-
way and boxing for the city’s affections.

But Hammond, captain of Wolverhampton Cricket 
Club, believes the interest is there – and he’s keen for 
his club to exploit it.

A £60,000 makeover of the club’s Danescourt Road 
ground in Tettenhall will certainly help. The pictur-
esque ground boasts new nets and covers, of county 
cricket standard, for the players, while fans can watch 
the action from a charming decking area.

You might even find yourself sitting next to for-
mer England captain Ted Dexter who, aged 82, has 
recently moved to Wolverhampton from his home in 
France to be nearer to his family and has become a 
club member.

Next up, Hammond hopes, will be positive results 
on the pitch. A run to the quarter-finals of the Na-
tional Knockout has helped create a buzz around 
Danescourt as the current side bid to emulate the 
legendary Wolverhampton sides of 
1973 and 1999 who lifted club crick-
et’s most prestigious trophy on nev-
er-to-be-forgotten days at Lord’s.

Wolverhampton beat The Mote 
from Kent in their first appearance 
at the home of cricket and then 
overcame Middlesex outfit Tedding-
ton in 1999.

A home tie with Ockbrook & Bor-
rowash now awaits on August 6 and Hammond, who 
bagged five wickets in the last 16 victory over Bootle, 
is hoping it will capture the attention of the city’s 
cricket fans. “We just need to get more people to come 

and watch us now,” he said. “Results will help, people 
want to see a winning side.

“The new facilities are excellent. With the covers, 
we’d have eight or nine games called off per season 

before, but now it’s 
three or four.

“There’s so much 
space here and we’ve 
got the capacity for 
another 100, 200, 300 
people.

“We’ve got to create 
that buzz, especially 
on social media and 

things like that which we’re trying to push and pro-
mote more.”

While 62-times-capped legend Dexter is a very 
welcome addition to the Wolverhampton ranks, it’s 

future legends that the club wants to produce more 
than anything.

That said, they’ve helped nurture their fair share 
of county players in recent years, as 25-year-old 
Hammond is keen to point out. “We’ve got Ted here 
through connections, which is great,” he added. 
“Dave Lycett and Chris Bowyer have done a great job 
fundraising and promoting the club on the social side 
of things, holding a lot of things in the winter as you 
need to create that revenue for 12 months.

“To have Ted here is lovely. Wine and cheese nights 
– not many clubs will be doing that! It can only help 
boost our exposure.

“We’ve also got, hopefully, a few future legends. 
We’ve had a lot of pros who’ve come through the 
ranks – I can’t name other clubs who’ve produced the 
number of first class cricketers that we have.”

In the last 15 or 20 years the likes of current 
Worcestershire player Tom Fell and Vikram Solanki, 
who also played for the county and represented Eng-
land, have played through the age groups to adult 
cricket at Wolverhampton.

Toughest
Aneesh Kapil and Chris Russell, two more former 

Worcestershire players, have also played for the club.
In the most urban of cities, situated in the football 

hotbed that is the Black Country, it can be hard for 
local cricket to get the exposure it deserves.

Hammond believes more competitions between 
local clubs could help attract interest – and maybe see 
Wolverhampton Cricket Club competing with Wolves, 
or Wolverhampton Speedway, for the city spotlight.

“It’s not just us, there are so many good small clubs 
in the area,” he said. “We should brings those games 
back because we don’t play half the sides anymore. 

“We might play Himley occasionally but we don’t 
play Fordhouses, Penn, Wightwick & Finchfield or 
Codsall as much as we should. There’s the Black 
Country T20 week but a cup organised with more 
local teams would be good.

“You associate Wolverhampton with football, 
speedway and maybe boxing, but the interest in 
cricket is up there.”

Pushing the boundaries
to get city into cricket

Wolverhampton Cricket Club captain James Hammond

SPORTING FEATURE
By Tim Spiers

“We’ve got to create that 
buzz, especially on so-
cial media and things like 
that which we’re trying to 
push and promote more.”

STOURBRIDGE rally driver Richard Sykes heads into the Tyneside stages 
of British Rally Championship this weekend on the back of two successful 
days on the Nicky Grist Stages event in Wales.

Sykes finished first two wheel drive car on the first day and second on day 
two in his Batham’s Brewery, G I Sykes Ltd, The Body Clinic, Staniland 
Marina and Summit Platforms-supported Citroën DS3 R3.

Sykes has had a relatively quiet year so far with his season not starting 
until the Somerset Stages in April. He was leading the “Silver Star” cate-
gory for two wheel drive cars until he hit a rock which holed the radiator, 
forcing him into retirement. He had better luck on the Carlisle Stages in 
Cumbria, finishing joint first and only losing maximum points on a tie-
break due to the other driver being quicker on the opening stage.

Next up is the Tyneside Stages which held on the Otterburn ranges in 
Northumberland on Sunday followed by an event at Donington Park and 
then two more Silver Star rallies, the Woodpecker and Trackrod Stages.

PAUL Gascoigne is set to return to the West Midlands later next month for 
a live question and answer session.

The former England star will take the stage at The H Suite in Birming-
ham on September 15 to tell the story of the highs and lows of his football 
career and beyond.

It marks Gazza’s first appearance on stage in the region since his infa-
mous 2015 show at Wolverhampton Civic Hall, which resulted in a court 
appearance after he admitted making a racist comment to a security guard.

The event, which is being put on by Wolverhampton-based promoters 
Showfighter UK, also offers meet and greet opportunities with Gazza and 
features a meal and a memorabilia auction. 

Showfighter UK director Andy Sahota said: “Our Three Lions-themed 
evening will be a celebration of one of England’s most iconic footballers.”

Further details and tickets are available at www.showfighter.co.uk/
events

BRIERLEY Hill-born Michael Rutter returned to the circuits after another 
successful stint on the roads in Finland to secure two more podiums in the 
National Superstock 1000 Championship.

The 45-year-old rider claimed two seconds and a fourth on the Bathams/
SMT Racing BMW at Brands Hatch. It means Danny Buchan still leads the 
championship from Richard Cooper with Rutter maintaining third place, 
13.5 points clear of Chrissy Rouse.

Meanwhile, Kurt Wigley, 21, from Hednesford, brought his Sorrymate.
com Yamaha home in 11th and 12th places in the British Supersport series 
to sit 15th in the championship.

Twin brother Matt, had an operation last week to cement his crushed 
vertebrae following a bad crash in the National Superstock 1000 class and 
is on the mend – and says he is ‘looking forward to returning’. 

The British Superbike support classes now head to Thruxton, in Hamp-
shire, for round seven this weekend, from tomorow (Friday) to Sunday.

Rutter is back on 
superbikes podium

Gazza returns to the
region for Q&A night

Sykes back on track
after Welsh success

The impressive new net facility at Danescourt

Ted Dexter at Wolverhampton Cricket Club
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ORANGERIES AND CONSERVATORIES

™

ORANGERIES AND CONSERVATORIES

™

A Summer offer to put others in the shade
For more information call

0800 085 8518
www.wombourne-windows.co.uk

e

Morlock House, Bridgnorth Road, Wombourne, South Staffs WV5 0AL
Opening Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 10am-6pm, Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 10am-4pm, Closed Sunday

*T&C’s apply

p
For more information call

WOMBOURNE WINDOWS WILL BEAT ANY
LIKE FOR LIKE WRITTEN QUOTATION*

Summer of
The best just got even better

Baker out to Kane rival before Benn bout
KANE Baker steps into the ring in Dudley this 
weekend ahead of a bout against Nigel Benn’s son 
Conor next month.

Baker, from Bartley Green, accepted the bout at 
short notice for the 02 Arena in London on July 1. 
The two welterweights were prevented from get-
ting it on, though, when the British Boxing Board 
of Control discovered Baker’s medical clearance 
had expired. Benn, aged just 20, instead halted 
southpaw Michael Cole, who stepped in with a day 
to spare, by third round stoppage. Baker, 27, has 

STOURBRIDGE skipper Josh 
Banks  kept his team’s hopes 
of promotion from the Birming-
ham League division three alive 
by the flick of the coin. 

Winning the toss he put Brewood 
in on an awful batting track. In all, 
16 wickets went down for total of 103 
runs and the match lasted just 40 overs 
instead of the 110 available.

A bowler’s paradise, Zain Ul Hassan pocketed 
five wickets for two runs, Jitesh Jivan-Patel 3-21 
and Jade Richter 2-24 as Brewood managed just 
51. In reply, Stour themselves struggled to 45-6 
off 15 overs, with Wade Lezar having taken 4-18.

Brewood skipper Richard Hewitt insisted sur-
prisingly to call his team into tea despite Stour 
needing just five runs and Brewood needing four 
wickets for victory. The needless break enabled 
Stour to regroup and within just six balls, Domi-
nic O’Reilly had taken his score to 20 off 18 balls– 
the highest individual score of the day – to see 
Stourbridge home.

Stour remain in fourth position on 199 points 
just 13 behind Saturday’s opponents Lichfield.

Meanwhile, Himley’s promotion push from 
Division One cranked up another notch with a 
four-wicket victory at Leamington.

Greg Wright’s side have forced themselves into 
the top two and are now unbeaten in five as Chris 
Boroughs again starred with the ball, taking 5-25 
as the hosts were all out for just 77. The Stour-
bridge-born seamer took his wicket tally for the 
season to 26.

Lower order Kris Green and Stuart Wedge got 
Himley over the line in 23 overs.

Halesowen ended Fordhouses’ stint as division 
two leaders with an away victory. After the vis-
itors elected to bat and were all-out for 177, the 
former table-toppers fell 35 runs short of their 
target, with opener Shoaib Akhtar’s 21 the best 
they had to offer. In reply, Dylan Ross-Watt top 
scored for Halesowen with 50, while also taking 
3-58 to dent Fordhouses’ title hopes.
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Baby boon for champ Whiley

Jordanne Whiley in action at Wimbledon where she won the wheelchair doubles

HALESOWEN wheelchair tennis star Jor-
danne Whiley has confirmed she won her 
fourth successive Wimbledon women’s wheel-
chair doubles title while pregnant.

The 25-year-old teamed up with Japan’s Yui 
Kamiji to win the title, and Whiley has since 
tweeted to announce her pregnancy with part-
ner and coach Marc McCarroll. Whiley opened 
up about playing while pregnant, which Serena 

Williams also did in January when she won the 
Australian Open. “I thought, ‘If we start try-
ing in May I could still play Wimbledon, and 
it worked,” she said. “But I had no idea how 
incredibly sick I’d be. 

“At the French Open, I was really, really ill. I 
thought it was a stomach bug. Even the doctors 
thought it was a stomach bug. But by Wimble-
don I was a little more prepared.”

undergone his annual medical since and passed 
with flying colours, so can box again. 

But before the September 1 bout he takes on 
the rarely-stopped Qasim Hussain over four 
rounds at The Venue on Saturday.

Rowley Regis’ Tyler Denny and Dudley’s Les 
Byfield feature, while hot prospect Ekow Essu-
man will box in the Black Country for the first 
time as a professional. Another Brummie, Daryl 
Pearce, makes up the home corner. For tickets, at 
£35 and £50, call 07939 588 810. Kane Baker fights at The Venue on Saturday

Play-off bid
for Heathens
suffers blow
CRADLEY’S National League play-off 
hopes were dealt a big blow as they were 
well beaten 56-34 by fellow top four 
hopefuls Kent on Monday night.

The Motor Market Heathens were 
forced to track an understrength side 
with new signing Richard Hall unavaila-
ble  and Tyler Govier missing due to last 
minute work commitments. And despite 
a valiant effort from top two Tom Perry 
and Danny Ayres, the Heathens’ lower 
order struggled to make any impact.

Former Kent man Ayres piled the 
pressure on the hosts’ guest No.1 Ben 
Morley but was forced to settle for sec-
ond and split the home duo.

Heat two saw further disappointment 
for the Heathens as 15-year-old Anders 
Rowe, who was lined-up for a team spot 
at Cradley for the 2017 season, rode a 
remarkable race from a 15-metre hand-
icap to work his way past Conor Dwyer 
and then guest Heathens reserve Alex 
Spooner, to join his team-mate out front 
for a 5-1 as the visitors fell six behind.

Three heat wins out of four races from 
Perry seemed to get the visitors back 
into contention at 19-17.

But the Heathens fell apart and were 
unable to compete with a dominant Kent 
side on their home circuit. Cradley con-
ceded seven heat advantages out of the 
next eight races and the meeting was 
well put to bed by the time Ayres and 
Perry landed a final race 5-1.
KENT 56: Anders Rowe 11+3, George Hunter 11+2, Ben 
Morley 11, Ben Hopwood 11, Jack Thomas 7, Bradley 
Andrews 5+4, Nathan Stoneman R/R.
CRADLEY 34: Tom Perry 14+1, Danny Ayres 12, Conor 
Dwyer 3, Alex Spooner 3, Joe Lawlor 2, Luke Harris 0, 
Dan Greenwood R/R.

Hopes of county
are pinned on
debutant Norman
IT was a quiet weekend for athletes 
from Dudley Kingswinford Running 
Club with only one solitary member pin-
ning on a number and racing. 

But it wasn’t the two-tone blue hooped 
vest the number was being pinned to. In-
stead it was the royal blue vest with the 
single yellow band of Shropshire.

Dave Norman pulled on the county 
colours to race in the Meerbrook 15k, a 
race including an inter-counties competi-
tion between Staffordshire, Derbyshire, 
Cheshire, North Wales and Shropshire.

It was a tough county debut for the DK 
runner with the first two miles climbing 
up Gunn Hill, an incline often used on 
cycling’s Tour Of Britain to decide King 
of the Mountains points. After a long un-
dulating loop through the Staffordshire 
Moorlands countryside the course plum-
meted down that same hill to the finish 
giving runners the opportunity to make 
up for lost time going in the opposite di-
rection some time earlier. 

Finishing with a fair old rattle down 
that last hill Norman crossed the line in 
1.04.43 to claim 50th position in a field 
approaching 400.

Pre-season
ends with
trip to Bulls
STOURBRIDGE FC round off their 
preparations for the 2017-18 season on 
Saturday with a trip to take on South-
ern League Premier title favourites Her-
eford FC at Edgar Street (kick-off 3pm).

The Glassboys have been invited to 
contest the Herefordshire FA Senior 
Invitational Cup against the home side, 
a trophy that dates back to the early 
1950s.

Last Saturday, Gary Hackett’s men 
suffered their first defeat in pre-season 
when they slipped to a 2-1 loss away at 
Alvechurch. Two successfully converted 
penalties by ex-Stour midfielder Tom 
Turton on 11 and 39 minutes, either side 
of an equalising goal from summer sign-
ing Jordan Murphy were enough to give 
the home side victory, but the Glassboys 
were forced to play the last 15 minutes a 
man short after substitute Aaron Forde 
was ordered off for showing dissent to-
wards the referee.

Stourbridge will be selling season tick-
ets and flexi-tickets for the new season 
from their club shop at the War Memo-
rial Ground this Sunday, August 6, be-
tween 11am and 12.30pm.

Club officials have now confirmed that 
their opening league fixture at home to 
Matlock Town will be played on Au-
gust 13, with a 3pm kick-off as there is 
cricket taking place at Amblecote the 
day before.

Monkton is placed
among the top ten
BLACK Country Triathlete Ben Monk-
ton travelled to Snowdonia to compete 
in the Snowman full distance triathlon 
which involved a 1km swim in Llyn 
Mymbyr at Plas y Brenin, a 70km ride 
through the heart of Snowdonia Nation-
al Park, followed by a brutal 9km run 
with the first 3km gaining about 650m 
of ascent to the summit of Moel Siabod. 

Monkton finished in an overall time of 
3:44:36 and seventh overall.

Closer to home, at the Blithfield Sprint 
and Standard triathlon, Keith Bate came 
home first for the club in the sprint in 
1:17:02, first in the over 60 age group. 
Oliver Evans finished third junior in 
1:18:32 and Leigh-Ann Adams finished 
in 1:48:51. Edward Horgan completed 
the Standard distance race in 3:01:13, 
25th Super Vet.
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